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NEWS 
Infante Serving as Senior VP 
for Academic Affairs 

Etto re Infante has taken a one-yea r leave of absence from his 
post as dean of IT, w hich he has he ld fo r seven years, to accept 
the position of acting senio r vice president of Academic Affairs 
fo r the niversity of Minnesota and provost fo r the T\\'in Cities 
Cam pus, effective August 1. Stepping in fo r Infante as acting 
clean is Gordon Beaver . previously associate clea n. 

During Infante's one-yea r appo intment at Mo rrill Hall , the 
niversity w ill conduct a sea rch for a pe rmanent senior ,·ice 

president of Aca-
demic Affa irs and 
provost-a position 
fo r which Infante 
intends to apply. 

The decision to 
take the temporary 
appointment clicl not 
come easily o r wi th
out mixed feelings 
fo r Infante. "I am 
extremely proud and 
deeply grateful to 
have been associated 
with the Institute fo r 
these seven years, " 
he says. "One of the 
things that made me 
hesitate about mov
ing to Morrill Hall 
was precisely the 
thought o f leaving 
this excell ent o rga ni
za tio n." 

Infante felt, how
ever, that the ca ll to 
b roaden his contribu-
tio ns and service to 

Ettore Infante 

the University had to take precedence. "I chose to accept these 
new responsibilities beca use the president of the University, the 
Boa rd of Regents. and the communi ty in gene ra l sa id in effect 
they thought I cou ld make a contribution to the University as a 
w ho le , rather than just IT. I fe lt l owed it to the Un iversity and 
the Institute to accept this opportun ity. ·· 

Beavers ( to \\'hom the move came as something of a surp rise) 
and the rest o f IT's faculty and staff remain confident that this 
change won't be disrupti ve . "Infante and I worked very closely 
fo r these seven years and thought along the same lines," Beavers 
says. "Certainly we' ll a ll miss him ve1y much; his influence over 
the yea rs has been eno rmo us and very positive . Nevenhe less, 
we intend to keep on in the positive directions w e've been 
going. I think the fac t that he and I worked toward, and so 
strongly believed in, the same goa ls really brings continu ity to 
this change.'' 

In what now seems to be a rathe r quick seven yea rs, Infante 
spea ks with sa tisfaction about several areas in which IT has 
grown during that time . "Looking back, w e've seen steady, 
constant, and successful improvement by the Institu te's faculty. 
staff, and students at the instructional and resea rch levels, as well 
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as in inte ractions with the larger technologica l community. We 
significa ntl y improved our instructio nal ca pabilities by bringing 
about a more appropriate relationship be tween faculty capabili
ties and capacities and student needs. 

"The Departments of El ectrica l Engineering and Computer 
Science \Yere living in rather threadbare conditio ns seven years 
ago. Over 50 percent of the fa cul ty in those departments ha ve 
been recruited in the past six yea rs. \\'le've twice had the 
Insti tute of J\ lathematics' major grants renewed , and \\'e received 
the Army High Performance Computing grant, which was the 
largest grant ever awarded the University." 

Infante also points out that IT students now receive the level 
of atte ntion appropriate to foste ring exce llent education. This 
year, we addressed the curricular problems at the freshman and 
sophomore levels in ways we be lieve will have a significant 
impact on instructio n,'· he says. "And at the gradu ate level, \Ve 
feel we've rea lly im proved , too, judging by the fact that the 
level of external research funding has essentially doubled over 
the last seven yea rs .·· 

Infa nte \\·as quick to po int out. however, that IT's successes 
are not the resul t of one individual's work . "You have to have 
the right resources and support-and a lot of competent, hard
working people. That's what the Institute has, and that's why 
it 's a good, solid orga niza tio n th at I admire deepl y. The 
strength of the Institu te resides in the entire orga nization ... 

Recent successes notwithstanding, bo th Beavers and Infante 
recognize the heavy challenges facing the Institute, the Unive r
sity. and higher education natio nwide . The first cha llenge is 
twofold , says Beavers. "First, we constantly see increasing 
levels of expectations from society on what o rga niza tions like 

IT Placetnent 
Office Needs You 

Despite the recession, 
jobs are available and Herb 
Harmison. directo r of IT 
Placement Services. wa nts ro 
help IT alumni find them. 

"This is one area where 
we ca n continue to do 
something for Institute of 
Technology gradua tes afte r 
they complete the ir educa
tion," Harmison says. "We 
get inquiries from employers 
around the country who are 
looking for qualifi ed 
applicants in all disciplines." 

Harmison added that the 
service is also an excellent 
resource for companies 
looking to fill positions. 

For more information, 
contact the IT Placement 
Office at 50 Lind Hall , 207 
Church St. S.E.. Minnea po lis. 
MN 55<J55. 612 624-4090. 0 
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IT 400 
in the News 

More than 40 founders , 
alumni, members of the 
media, and University 
officials attended a press 
conference September 4 
announcing th e results of 
IT's study of its entrepre
neurial alumni. Among the 
founders present was 
Thomas G. Kamp (1949/ EE) , 
former Control Data 
Corporation president of 
peripheral products and 
founder of four computer
related companies. 

'· Institute of Technology 
graduates are making 
Minnesota a very famous 
place,·· says Kamp. "The 
implication of revenue from 
just one start-up like 
Medtronic or Control Data 
Corporation is incredible. " 

Loca l newspapers and 
television and radio stations 
did several stories on the 
results of the study. Along 
with the publication of the 
special entrepreneurial issue 

ours ca n do, yet we also see financial resources becoming ever 
more limited . With an ever-growing rate of technological 
change, the level of education will need to improve signifi
cantly if our young women and men are to make a positi ve 
contribution to the society in w hich they live . And , second , the 
Institute must continue moving fo1ward in building an eco
nomica ll y and culturally strong society as the U.S. faces 
challenges from our competitors on both sides of the ocean. " 

Infante be lieves IT has an obligation to prepare students in 
more than just technological excellence . "We must also pre
pare our students fo r the 'offices of life .' Many of them will 
have to be part of this counuy's leadership," he says. "More 
than ever before, this is a period of time for the U.S. and the 
world to work bette r and more inte lligently, productively, and 
tho ughtfull y. 

"An Ed wa rd Hume quote I'm very fond of says that when 
eve1y thing is sa id and done, two things rea lly count in a 
society: civility and industriousness . The task at the Institute is 
to make significant contributions to both of those areas. Those 
arc big challenges, but I am ve1y confident that the Institute, 
because of the nature of the o rga ni zation and the quality of its 
people, can meet them." 

As Infante assumes his new responsibilities as acting senior 
vice president of Acade mic Affa irs and provost, there is little 
doubt among the people with who m he has worked that, if he 
is as successful in this new role as he has been as dean of IT, 
th e University-and IT as part of that institution-w ill signifi
ca ntly benefit from his contributions. 0 

By Joseph Moriarity 

of ITEMS, the publicity 
helped IT uncover an addi
tional 63 firms founded by 
IT alumni, which are listed 
on p. 4. 

The latest figures show a 
total of 470 companies 
founded by IT graduates , 
304 of which are in Minne
sota. Worldwide sales of 
these companies total $13 
billion, and worldwide they 
employ 101 ,000 people. 

U.S. Senator David 
Durenberger (R/Minn.) 
wrote ro Acting IT Dean 
Gordon Beavers, "I was very 
impressed with the results of 
your founder's study. The 
positive impact of the 
Institute of Technology on 
Minnesota and the world is 
remarkable . I can only hope 
that the stunning success of 
the Institute continues, and 
that the study allows you to 
illustrate the achievements 
of the Institute of Technol
ogy to eve1y possible sup
porter. " 

Alice Johnson, assistant 
majority leader of the 
Minnesota House of 

Representatives, wrote: 
"Thank you for the 

information about compa
nies founded by graduates 
of IT. It certainly demon
sn-ares an impressive track 
record. 

"My daughter is currently 
enrolled in IT, so maybe 
someday she'll be starting 
one of these companies." 

"[The issue) was enlight
ening," wrote Susan Parsons 
0978/ AEM). "I enjoy read
ing about what's going on at 
IT. " 

"It's time to start advertis
ing the facts about IT's pro
gress, particular! y in engine
ering since most, if not all , 
human progress has been in 
that area," wrote John 
Ke1win (1968/ ME). "This 
could help lift the U of M 
out of mediocrity.'' 

Finally, Steven Bauer 
(1978/ AgE) described Earl 
Bakken's "Viewpoint" as 
"lucid, informative, and 
direct ," and included a 
donation toward future 
publications. 0 
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Additional Companies Founded by IT Alumni 
(Not Listed in the Special Issue) 

Sales 

Worldwide ill 

C01poratiou EmplOJ'IIIelll $1000s Ci~y Stale IT Fou11ders 

Abeln bsociates. Inc. ~oo St. Louis MO Raymond J. Abeln '18/ME 
Advantage Enterprises 7 150 Minneapolis MN Steve J. Stroncck 83/EE 
ALC'''L'S.I, Inc. 19 ~.500 Marieua GA jae Moon -liME 
Alltech Engineering Corp. 30 3.500 Bloomington MN Robert D. Lawrence 59/CE 
.\ngeion l l~ 5.091 l'i)mOtllh M.\ Wendell L King 6~/PH 
Angelase 5 l'l ymouth MN Wendell L. King 64/PH, Gregory G. Brucker 71/ME 
Applied Information S1stem> 10 1\linneapolis ~I.\ ~lat·ius 0. Poliac 89/CtlsfD)1tSys 
AZX International Corp. 5 300 Huntington Beach CA Phillip). White 80/EE 
Carlson Brothers. Inc. Springfield ~I\ Elner IV. Carlson z-ICE 
Cilantro Computing Services 'I St. Paul MN Kevin M. McMahon 74/PH 
Co-Z De1elopmem Corp. 1 60 Mesa AZ .'\athan D. Puffer 50/ChemE 
Corporate Technical Training 2 20 Red Wing MN Glenn E. Bowie 60/AE 
Curtis. inc. 6 1,000 Rose1ille M\ Curtis Fritze q-JEE 
Cypress MN 350 60.000 Bloomington MN Tiwmas E. Hendrickson 77/EE 
Dahl-Tech 55 Still11ater tit:\ Robert Dahlke ; -/ME 
Dalal11)1e 160 20.000 Minnetonka MN Glenn W. Shifnet, Jr. 60/EE 
Derald II est- Architect 'I 160 Lake Geneva lVI Demld M. West '11/Arch 
Derrick Construction Co .. Inc. 50 7.000 New ltichmond WI William M. Derrick 77/CE 
D,\lll Electronics. Inc. 5 itl ll ibbing til\ II ugh Vidovic -.VEE 
Douglas Corp. 500 28.000 Minneapolis MJ\' Carl T. Skanse 29/ME 
D1gen- Peck Co. Cedar Rapids lA Edwin S. D)gen ~3/ME 
E. S. Dygert Co. Minneapolis M!'l Edwin S. Dygert 43/ME 
Entcch I ndustrics 5 ~linneapolis Mt\ Kenneth M. Merdan ME/90 
Experimental Senices. Inc. 4 400 Akron OH Tiwmas F. Brovold 71/CE 
Financial information ~lanagement 10 1.000 Eden Prairie M.\ john Nauman -8/CS 
Gareri Consulting Assoc. 80 FairflLX Station VA Dan J. Gereri 4 7 I AE 
Gecco ~linneapolis t\1:'\ llarold W. Gee q'lfME 
Girard Electronics 8 Hudson WI Michael G. Golden 68/EE 
lligh Technolog) Sales 10.000 Eden Prairie M.\ David J. Turnquist 69/ME 
Industrial Solar Ener!,')' Corp. Denver co Randall C. Gee 78/ME 
lntcrcomp Co. 50 .1.000 Mark \V. Kroll -5/Math 
Jones and Brown Co., Inc. 300 30.000 Addison IL Wilson C. Brown 39/CE 
judd Suppll Companr .)5 15.000 Coon llapids M\ Garv L. .\creson 31/EE 
Juris Curiskis Architects, Inc. .. St. Louis Park MN juris Curiskis 62/Arch 
Lo11 l') ,\lanufacturing 15 Lo11n t\1.\ john Dahlseng - .)!ME 
Luger Industries. Inc. IOO 2.000 Port Charlotte FL Rennold J. Luger 49/ChemE 
MCO\ and Florida, Inc. 1,500 jac Moon 71/ME 
Microdynmnics Eden l'rairie MN Glenn W. Shifllet, .Jr. 60/EE 
Molinaro and Associates, PA i\orthficld M.\ Peter J. Molinaro -veE 
Moll Associates, Inc. 2 40 Roswell GA Donald R. Moll 48/EE 
,\lorcs Cardio1ascular Research Minneapolis M:'\ tllarius 0. Poliac 89/Ctls!DmSys 
N. K. Biotechnic:tl Engineering 8 750 Minneat>olis MN Nebojsa D. Komcevic 60/AE 
.\icollet Restoration. Inc. ·I 500 Minneapolis M.\ john J. Kerwin 68/ME 
North Star field Services I6 2.500 Stillwater MN Michael J. Radford 74/ME 
,\'orthcrn S)stems Engineering I St. Paul Mt\ john A. Kalle1ig 58/AE 
Pierson Co. 6 Denver co Edward D. I'ierson 39/ME 
Pine Instrument Co. 165 10.000 Gro1e City PI Theodore G. llines 58/EE 
Pioneer Engineering. P.A. 30 Mendota Heights MN Peter Molinaro 73/CE 
Poliac Research Coq>. 250 t\linneapolis M\ Marins 0 . Poliac 89/Ctls!DyltSys 
Producth·ity, Inc. 70 Minneapolis MN Daniel M. Stenoien 57/ME 
Quadic Systems IS -1.000 Portland ME Thomas E. ll endrickson 77/EE 
R. C. Lambert and Associates Roseville MN Richard C. Lambert 67/EE 
Shon. Elliot. ll endrickson. Inc. 200 St. Paul M.\ Roger B. Short ~2/CE 
Silicon Concepts 20 5.000 Burnsville MN Tiwmas E. Hendrickson 77/EE 
Specrotech I ~linneapolis 1.\ Jim R. Sutherland 61/AgE 
Stat - Ease, Inc. 9 800 Minneapolis MN PatJ. Whitcomb 73/ChemE 
Tech power. Inc. 150 5.000 Edina M.\ Neil Clark 48/ME 
The Diagnostic Grout>, Inc. ' I 500 Neenah WI Rodger WhipJ!Ie 72/AE 
Umpqua Research Com pan) 38 Myrtle Creek OR Gerald V. Columbo 60/ChemE 
Veritas I Rosemount ~1!'1 Steven Duggan 62/EE 
\'ideoccasions .\ Rochester M\' Gerard N. \Veisensei85!ME 
Wilstein Software 2 Wilmette IL Scott A. jenkins 89/Chem 

Pl ease send addi tions or corrections to john IX . Larson at I o- Walter Lib rat), J 1- Pl e:L~ant St. S.E., Minneapolis, M1'\ 55~ 55; telephone: 612/626-1807. 
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ME Students Set 
World Speed 
Record 

In August, a team of IT 
mechanictl engineering 
students set a Ill'\\ '' orld's 
spc:ed record for human
po'' ered hydrofoils-!:) 
miles per hour-during the 
1991 International l luman
Powered Speed Champion
ships held in 1\lilwaukee, 
\\' is. The IT students 
competed against teams 
from around the ''oriel in 
100- and tOO-meter sprints, 
as well as slalom :tnd other 
e\'enlS. 

The students designed 
and built their hydrofoil. 

IT Budget Slashed 
by Governor 

Go' c:rnor Arne Ctrlson 
eliminated se\ era! IT pro
grams through line-item 
,·etoes before signing the 
Higher Education Funding 
Bill. The S:).6 million in cuts 
would rake place during 
1992-93. the second year of 
the current biennium. 

IT programs to he cut :trc: 
e l lni,·ersit) of i\linnesota 
Talemecl Youth ,\lathematics 
Pr<>granl 
e l\linnesota Geological 
Suney 
e 1\licroel<.:ctronics and 
Information Scienct:s Center 
e Producti\ it) Centt:r 
e l 'nderground SJXIce Center 

Through additional 
\ etoes. Gm ernor Carlson cut 
SH million from the Super
computer Institute and S 1 
million from the Institute for 
Ath·anced Studies in Biologi
cal Process Technology. 
Although Gm ernor Carlson 
says he \\ill '' ork to reinstate 
a portion or this funding. 
\Yithout further legislatin:: 
action, the cuts ''ill stand. 

If you \\'Ould like to \\'Ork 
to re\ erse these cuts, comact 
Frank 1\lethed. IT Alumni 
Society legisl:tti\e liaison. at 
612 636- t3t2 0 
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dubbed the "Soggy Gopher ... 
as part of :1 mechanical 
engineering class project. 
\\'eighing just tH pounds, 
the Soggy Gopher is the 
final product of numerous 
prototypes, test- runs, and 
redesign l'llons. 1\lechanical 
engineering .,enior Phil 
Tetzl:tiT and incoming fresh
man Eli Anthony pnJ\ id<.:d 
the pedal-pm\ er during the 
compet ition. 

Praising the role the 
project p lays in their educ:t
tion. s<.:nior and proj<.:ct 
leader lkn L<.:onard says. 
"You fina lly get to se<.: the 
r<.: lationsh ip between what 
you do on ]Xtper and ,,·hat 
happens in real life." O Senior ME student Dan Meus pedaled the Sog&ry Gopher during a test r un on 

the Miss issiJ>pi River near the Washington AYcnue Bridge. 
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IT Survey Provides In1portant Feedback 

\\ 'hile IT alumni sun eys (contained in the last issue of 
J'/1i. \1SJ continu<.: to pour into the 1nstitut<.:. initial results ha' t: 
pn>,·itkd IT '' ith important information r<.:g:trding both 
str<.:ngths and '' eaknesses of the Institute's programs. 

The most frequemly cit<.:d str<.:ngths and \\ <.:akn<.:sses ar<.:: 
Stre n gths 
• Qua lity of the rant!!) 
e Rigorousness of the technical education 
e lkplllation of IT 
Weaknesses 
e Old facilitie., and t:quipment 
e Larg<.: size of classes 
Still. more than H9 perc<.:nt of 927 p<.:ople 1\ ho r<.:sponded hy 

'\m·emhl·r 1 '>. said the) feel th<.:y ha' e gr<.:atly benefiued from 
their <.:ducational experi<.:nce :tt IT. Incomt: distribution of 
sun l:\ ' r<.:spondL'nts is repr<.:.,<.:nted in the aho\ e chan. 0 

In Pursuit of 
"Lost" Alumni 

IT has embarked on 
MADCAP-the acronym for 
M iss ing Al umni and Donor 
Corr<.:ct Add ress Project-in 
search of its .. m issing" 
alumni. Of the '15.000 IT 
students who graduated 
from IT since 1920, only 
about half have their correct 
addresses listed in the 
L'ni,·ersiry·s database. 

To ~et the record straight. 
IT needs your he lp as an IT 
class associate-a rew:trding 
and fun position in which 
you locate former school 
chums and learn what 
the)\ e heen doing with 
th<.:ir li\'<.:s since you last sa\\' 
them. 

! ~ill Caddy ( I 9~t0 ME) 
started doing just that one 
day ''hen he began ,,·oncler
ing ''hat had happened to 
his former classmates. "As a 
r<.:tired mechanical engineer, 
I decided to find my class
mates to see \Yhat kinds of 
careers they had ... Caddy 
says. .. , began ,,·ith just two 
addresses. and within a 
couple of years, I contacted 
about 90 percent or my 
class-through persona l 
leuers. sheer persistence. 
and a lillie luck. :\ly class
mat<.:s· r<.:sponses were m ·er
,,·helming! 

continued on pop,e 3-
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REUNIONS 
Class of 1942 Reunion to be Held May 6 

Where were you in '42? 
If you were just finishing 
your last class at IT and 
anxiously preparing for 
graduation day, get ready to 
celebrate your 50-year class 
reunion. On May 6, 1992, 
the IT class of 1942 will hold 
a reunion that may include 
departmental receptions, 
tours, and activities prior to 
a dinner reception. 

Glenn Bakken (1942/ 
ME), chair of the 1942 
Reunion Planning Commit
tee, is putting together plans 
for the upcoming reunion. 
For more information, 
contact Bakken at 503/ 378-
0503. 

In the meantime, take a 
minute to help us find your 
"missing" classmates (as of 
November 19, 1991) from 
the list below. If you have 
any information about their 
\vhereabouts, contact 
MADCAP (Missing Alumni 
and Donor Correct Address 
Project) at 612/ 626-1800, or 
Janet Schwappach, director 
of special programs, at 612 
624-9561. You may also 
write to: MADCAP, Institute 
of Technology, 107 Walter 
Libraty, Minneapolis, MN 
55455. 

~)."":-.Wi>~'·=• .... '··.' .;~"Wr'-'f~ 
i~~--;~;,.~~::~.~~~~~~~ 
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Wayne G. Andersen 
Curtis B. Berg 
Ralph B. Bergan 
Charles R. Boller 
George D. Brewer 
Adelbert Carpenter 
Ou-wen WI. Chen 
Roland E. Dufrene 
George W. Engstrom 
Donald P. Graham 
Frank T. Gustafson 
Elwood]. V. Hathaway 
Louis Hoffman 
Philip W. Houghton 
Frank B. Ingham 
.Reuben G. Klanm1er 
Roben E. Kvale 
Curtis P. Liljengren 
David Loevinger 

jay W. MacFarland 
Bernard W. Jarsclmer 
Kenneth L. Melin 
William A. orlander 
Alan E. Palmer 
Lloyd E. Schumacher 
john C. Solvason 
Donald L. Stull 
Wendell C. Wilkins 
Richard K. Wilson 
Harold W. Zimmerman 

Virgil H. johnson 
William H. johnson 

Thomas R. Braun 
Hobert M. Brice 
Philip R. Cloutier 
John ]. Dorsey 
Robert E. Drummond 
Raymond R. Fitzgerald 
Hayden C. Flor 
Harlan G. Formo 
Grant Gridley 
Raymond G. Hegstad 
John F. johnson 
Robert C. jondal 
Everett E. Klicker 
Allen A. Levi 
Gilbert L. Michel 
Roy E. Nystrom 
Allen E. Polson 
Roger D. Samdahl 
Richard H. Schliem 
Donald L. Schott 
Richard T. Solsten 
Robert]. Stiefel 
Gera ld H. Thurston 
Albert]. Turk 
Kenneth A. Voge 
Alfred W. Woker 

Orvil le E. Bruss 
Harty F. Herbranclson 
Roy T. Holm 
Sherman E. ]. johnsen 
Merlin 0. juvrud 
Richard A. Matthews 
Richard M. Ovestrud 
Ralph L. Rowland 
Da,·id D. M. Streed 

Among the attractions at dte 1942 IT Engineers' Day 
was a "Kissometer" purported to measure sex appeal. 

Kenneth A. Anderson 
Danforth E. Apker 
Lewis P. Carpe nter 
Clarence E. Dalstrom 
Leo L. George 
james A. j ohnson 
Edwin E. Kinney 
Henty A. Knieff 
Clarence R Pearson 
Guillermo A. Reina 
Hemy B. Schmidt 
Emil]. F. Vodonick 
Sylvester S. Yuzna 

Burton W. Bostad 
Oliver F. Cheney 
Chuan C. Chu 
Ernest D. Davidson 
john A. Engstrom 
Charles F. Faltin 
Lloyd M. Frederickson 
Maurice F. Gay 
j ames W. Gordon 
Gerald]. Granros 
George S. Hanson 
Merlin G. Haugen 
john A. Howard 
George F. jenkins 
Arnleiv jensen 
Frank A. Lovshin 
Kent M. Mack 
Irwin L. Mattson 
Lawrence E. Moline 
Robert A. Poe 
Victor 0. Ray 
Calvin I. .Ricketts 
Le if H. Rovick 
Howard W. Sheldon 
Richard M. Siefken 
Hemy ]. Stinger 
Torvall E. Sundvor 

Donald E. Hohenhaus 
Mark A. Nothaft 

john W. Bentley 
Orlo ]. Blomquist 
Charles Boutin 
Roger W. Clements 
George C. Collins 
Richard E. Dahlstrom 
Hobert D. Donaldson 
john E. Douglas 
Donald E. Drake 
Orland R. Evans 
Paul]. Fetzek 
Russell 0. Gunderson 
Elmer]. Hill 
Richard F. Huettl 
Merlin R jensen 
Henry Kartarik 
james I. Kistle 
Raymond S. Megany 
Robert S. Mills 
Gerald H. Mullaney 
Howard W. icol 
Hobert C. Olsen 
Robert N. Peterson 
Robert 0. Ringoen 
Richard Sass 
Sidney S. Silberg 
Donald K. trohschein 
Wellington]. Tong 
Robert G. Winter 

Brice M. Rustad 
David D. Webster 
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VIEWPOINT 

By Kerry Kelts 

ITEMS \'i'INTER 1992 

Climate Change 
Strategy 

Photo hy Patrick O'Lea1y 

Kerry Kelts, professor of geology and director of the 
Limnological Research Center 

G 
lobal change is a buzz word of 
such scope that it seems to lose 
meaning. Even among scientists, 

we confuse science and issues. To some , 
it is an agenda fo r social reform: fo r 
o thers, it represents unproven hypotheses. 
The questio ns a re perhaps less "who's 
right?'' than ·· how much must \Ye know fo r 
how much insurance'" 

Global Change is perhaps best 
summarized as a combination of five 
problems that appea r unsto ppable within 
the next half century. These encompass 
deforestation, desertification, loss of 
planeta ry biologica l di ve rsity, increase in 
dispersed pollutants (incl uding green
house gases). and population growth and 
demand , which unde rli es the others. 
They appea r unstoppable because they 
derive from innumerable small , seemingly 
harml ess actions, and there is a significa nt 

time lag between cause and effect. 
Changing cl imate--Dne aspect of 

global change-was once in the domain 
of fate. W!e have now learned that the 
burning of fossil fu els and other human 
activities that started in the ea rly 19th 
century--Dnly a minute ago from a 
geological perspective-may override 
natural climate trends. This is a global 
problem of mutual responsibility and a 
collective social threat. 

ln November 1990, the Intergovern
mental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
presented convincing evidence to the 
Second World Climate Conference that a 
continuation of greenhouse gas emissions 
at present levels (notably, ca rbon d ioxide, 
methane, nitrous oxide, tropospheric 
ozone, and chloroflu oroca rbons) can 
progressively increase globa l mean 
temperatures and likely affect global 
climates. Although severi ty, rate , and 
regional aspects of cl imate change cannot 
yet be predicted with confidence, its 
potential impact poses threats to both 
natura l and socio-economic systems of this 
planet. 

Social perceptio n of this human
induced climate change can produce 
repercussions comparable to actual events, 
ranging from individual despair, to social 
group demands for action, to inter
governmental threats. The problem of 
global climate change, however, also 
presents numerous o pportuni ties
opportunities to understand the Earth as a 
system, enhance inte rnational resea rch 
collaboratio n with scientists in both 
develo ped and developing countries, and 
broaden the education of our students 
through the interdisciplinary approach this 
area demands. 

Research Collaboration 
and Policy Making 

Minnesotans may now have forgotten 
global warming thanks to the Halloween 
Megastorm of '91 and those fo llowing. 
Unfortunate ly, this represents a confusion 
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of local 'iveather events wirh g loba l trends; 
modelers still predict th:Jt 1991 will again 
set a record for increased annual tempera
ture o f the globe, following the ri se 
through the 1980s. 

Climate feedbacks are complex and 
trends cannot be read from evems. 
Although there are clear trends in regional 
and globa l climate pauerns over the last 
century, it may be 30 or more years before 
"'·e can pro,·e statistica lly "'·hether they are 
solely due to enhanced greenhouse gases. 
This is disquieting for po licymakers \Yho 
"''ish to make risk-free decisions. 

Education in research is not 
about training or mastering 
techniques) but rather about 
answering questions not yet 

asked. -
Global ch:1nge-a topic closely linked 

" ith the 'i\'eifare and behavior of billions 
of humans and other li ving species-has 
been on the agenda o f every world 
government and many presidents during 
the past eight years. Are '"e any closer to 
decisive policy action as a resu lt? Not 
rea ll y. 

Few deny rhat massive interdisciplinary 
research efforts at the imernational level 
are necessa1y to lay the groundwork for 
these decisions. Indeed. there ha,·e been 
many dramatic steps taken in th:n d irec
tion. On the national Je,·el. U.S. federal 
agencies recently banded together ro sup
port the U.S. Global Change Research 
Program-a step ,·iewed as a break
through in science coordination. Ar the 
s:1mc time, Congress authorized an 
additiona l 1 billion for research in this 
area in spire of budget3ry curs in other 
domains. 

International ly. a broad effort ca lled the 
Internationa l Geosphere Biosphere 
Program OGBP) has been bui lding steam 
"''ith countless scient ific "''o rkshops defin 
ing urgent imerdisciplinary research 
agendas to confront the uncena inties of 
globa l change. Grea t progress has been 
made toward tracking the pulse of the 
planet and obseiYing temperatures, gas 
concemrations. \Yeather pauerns. and 
ocean currents . 

Because climate change is an issue that 
transcends borders. o n the politica l front. 
it has been used as a tool of diplomacy 
among the European nations tending 
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toward unity. Promotion of scientific 
cooperation programs on global change is 
\' iewed as a \\'a y to strengthen the 
European Community (EC). 

Recent years have seen a son of 
environmental one-upmansh ip as gm·ern
ments compete to look environmenta lly 
conscious. \X 'ith low debt burdens, policy 
directions needed to curb greenhouse gas 
build-up are in concert \Yith the goa ls o f 
both left and right political groupings. 
New economic horizons are expected 
from the developm<.:nt of technologies for 
light. energy-efficient transportation, 
energy conseiYation, and microelectronics 
for monitoring and contro lling the 
environment. Severa l countries. and the 
EC, ha,·e launched serious proposals for a 
ca rbon tax on fossil fuels, as well as 

Jllu:;trauon by Peter Anderman 

1987 levels (raking into account restriction 
on chlorofluo rocarbons). Climate adapta
tion is preferred to precipitous economic 
change. 

With respect to adaptation, it is clear 
that lesser developed countries "'·ill ha,·e 
much more difficulty than de,·eloped 
countries adjusting to climate change 
caused by the latter's exces . .,es. The !G BP 
p lans a net\\ ork of regional research 
centers in de,·eloping regions to promote 
exchanges \Yith scientists in de' eloping 
countries. One IGBP project ca lled 
PAGES (Past Global Change Research) will 
auempt to reconstruct climate interactions 
3t an annual sca le m ·er the entire g lobe 
for the last 2000 years. A second goal of 
the project targets the last m o interglacial 
periods (beginning 150,000 years ago) in a 

DiJJcrent parts of the Earth 's climate system interact in a way that makes it dilllcult to predict what the final 
o111come will be. Cloud co, er change could affect rad iation balances, which in turn could affect the exchange 
of energy between the oceans and the atmosphere. 

superfunds aimed at support of lesser 
developed countries. In the meantime. 
the EC pursue:-. efforts to com ince the l!.S. 
to join in a commitment to stabil ize car
bon dioxide emissions by 2000. 

ext year \Yill see the issues of climate 
and globa l change heating up as countries 
prepare thei r positions for the june 1992 
United 1ations Conference on Em·iron
ment and De,·elopmenr. Treaties are 
expected on greenhouse em issions. and 
developing counrries \Yill have a strong 
voice. The C.S. w ill undoubtedly come 
under considerable pressure, as it cu r
rently rejects proposed targets based on 
the belief that scient ific e,·idence for 
human-induced global warming is too 
tenuous to form a basis for policy tO\\ ard 
reductions. The Americ3n gm·ernmem 
favors abundant ne" research and states 
that the l ' .S. has de facto currently 
srahiliLecl greenhouse gas emissions at 

srudy of all proxy records of change and 
response to warming. linking continents. 
oceans, atmosphere. and polar ice. 
Thousands of scientists will he im·oh ed. 

It will he up to the scientists in 
de,·eloping countries to com·ince their 
leaders as to ho'i\· to avoid our mistakes. 
For this reason and the fact \\ 'C are badly 
in need of regional data from those areas 
of the world. it is in our interest to pro
mote scientists in these countries to con
duct global change research from their 
0\Yn perspectives. 

This presems a positive challenge and 
ne'i\· opportun ities for so-called "barefoot" 
scient ists to \\'Ork on joint research pro
jects. A key to success is that rhese pro
jects be jointly planned and deH:lop<.:d. 
Support should include direct grant~ to 
cooperating sc i ellli~ts ar their uni\ er~ities, 
rather than paternally filtered through 
ministerial hierarchic>.. 
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Opportunities in Education 

Education in research is not about 
training or mastering techniques. hut 
rather about ans\vcring questions not yet 
asked. A good researcher doubts 
rationallv and comes ur \\'ith testabl e 
hyrotheses and solutions. Discm·ery, of 
course. includes a lor of hard \\'Ork. time 
spent on the \\'rong track. and daily 
frustrations. The ea rl y entry of studems 
into the realistic \\·o riel of research 

Recent years have seen a sort 
of environmental one

upmanship as governnzents 
compete to look 

environmentally conscious. 

-
removes illusions, hut also opens their 
eyes to the pursuit of knowledge as a 
rositi\·e. collecti\·e experience. akin to 
\\'ork in industry or else\Yhere. 

\X' ith resrect to g lobal climate change. 
there are many unanswered questions. 
An engineering student. for examrle. 
might he inspired to disco\·er how 
bacteria exert comrol on the atmosrhere. 
or \\'hether plankton in the ocea n emit 
\'Oiatile sulfur compounds that affect the 
formation of cloud condensation nuclei. 
Everyone has now hea rd o f the possible 
link between El Ni t'lo and \\ 'Cather events. 
But hO\\' does it \\ 'Ork? 

AnS\\·ers to global climate ch:tnge 
questions \\'ill come from linking highly 
focused basic research efforts to va rious 
disciplines. For this reason, global change 
questions have a unifying effect on 
science. 

Do \\'e need to create a g lobal change 
discipline to addres~ these needs' Strong 
found :ttion~ in math and sciemific logic 
\\'ill he necess:try for interdisciplinary 
communication as \\ ·ell as educating 
student~ to under~tand the hig picture
ho\\' does the uni\·ersc and Earth system 
\\·ork: \\·hat is life. and \\·here is its origins; 
and \\'hat about geosphen:: biosphere 
history and other cri teria, such as dynam
ics. interaction. de\·elopment, motion. and 
change' In a holistic approach. the drier 
parh of ;,cience and math are of immedi
ate interest and rele\·ance to career direc
tions concerned \\'ith enhancement of 
human life and soc iety. 
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Five Types of Global Wanning Research 

C /imate \)'Stem processes: This includes re earch on greenhouse gases, the allllOS
pbere , ocean, and geosphcre-biosphere interactions carried our by individuals or 

teams with models, observations, and theoty. This arena, which relies heavily on global 
climate modeling and space-based data collection, is aimed at understanding the funda
mental controls of climate and using basic princirles to forecast future global cl imate 
conditions. 

J\Juch of the current public debate revolves around uncertainties in global climate models 
and current evidence of human-induced climate change. Climate models have also been 
rarticularl y unsuccessful in determining regiona l aspects of cli mate. 

l'a/eurecurds: lmerdisciplin:.11y teams reconstruct past climate and environmental dynam
ics from archives of geosrhere-biosrhere interactions. By unravelling the lessons of the 
rast. they gain insight for testing climate models and understanding complex feedbacks 
and thresholds that affect the magnitude and rate of regional resronse to global change. 
Records of past climate indica tors unveil natura l variations before human interference 
began. Past cl imate information is stored in a variety of natural and human archives 
(such as the annual layers of glaciers, polar ice, and lake derosits; ocean sediments; tree 
rings: coral gro\vth bands: and historica l chronicles and weather data) each holding infor
mation on different parameters of the climate system (e.g .. dust, seasonality, storms, veg
eta tio n. temperature, and preciritation). 

lmf)(tcls: Research on th e impact of climate change attempts to assess the sensitivity of 
reg ional economies, water. crops. landscape, and social behavior to predicted regional 
scenarios of future equilibrium climates. Scientists in this area must choose an assumed 
regional climate. usually based o n climate models. in order to compare results. 

l'n'l'cntiun: Research on global climate change prevention is rrobably the most costly 
and has the greatest score of all global climate change research , encompassing every
thing from energy and transportation to international law and policymaking. Technolo
gies and methods to reduce greenhouse gas emissions are under study in almost evety 
university department. 

Adoptotirm: Adartation research focuses on how to insulate societies and economies 
from th e predicted impact of cl imate change. It is the area of research most l ikely to lead 
to international agreements. The necessity fo r this resea rch is based on the belief that the 
magn itude of change can be managed better than the economic chaos that might resu lt 
from mitigation. D 

\ ' ision:uy leaders of IGBP and other 
programs seck to recruit and educate a 
new and larger generation of scient ists 
worldwide to \\·o rk in the envi ronmenta l 
sciences and strength en both interdiscipli 
nary and discirlinary capabilities. 

Efforts are also unden\'ay to rewrite 
educational materials at all school le\·els to 
incorporate the issues and science of 
global change. These efforts cannot fail to 
ha\·e a major imp:tct on research and 
education at the Lln i\·ersity of J\linncsota, 
as \\'ell as on the career prospects o f the 
urcoming gener:ttion of young scientists 
and engineer". 

Emerging Professional and 
Technological Needs 

Satellite information is an example of 
an emerging imerd isciplinary perspective. 
The lion's share of the ne\Y U.S. Globa l 

Change Program funding is going to 
develor NASA's "M ission to Earth.'. a new 
generation of earth-monitoring satellites. 
some known as the Earth Orbiting System 
(EOS). These will gather and beam un
precedented data on Earth conditions 
derived from recording a wide spectrum 
of energies related to the biosphere. 
hydrosphere, geosphere. and atmosphere. 
The amount of information to he compiled 
is mind boggling. Only about l percent 
o f the data sent hack to Earth from satel
lites so far has been analyzed. Yet, the 
EOS alone is exrected to generate LO 
trillion bytes of em'ironmenta l data daily. 
This deluge will drive a demand for 
convening data into comprehensible 
images. In turn. this stimulates surer
computer development and aprlications. 
The result is billions of cheap FLOPS. 
Available computing power \\'i ll lead to 
more soph isticated comruter models 
better able to simulate the natural world . 

colllinued on page 3 -
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Things are 
warming up at 

the University as 
IT and other 

faculty members 
collaborate on 

the puzzle 
of global climate 

change. 
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By Maggi Ai tkens 

!U ustrations by 
Peter Anderman 

from the book 
Climate-our future' 

The Heat Is On! 

T he steady onslaught of hyped-up 
stories about the greenhouse effect 
in the popular media during the 

past several years may have created more 
misunderstanding than understanding. 
Many of these stories have depicted future 
scenarios that are simple, precise, and yet, 
too often, sensational. Unfortunately, the 
science of global climate change is neither 
simple nor precise. The impact on life as 
we know it, however, may be sensational. 

While current predictions for global 
climate change are fuzzy-ranging from a 
warming of 2'' to 5'' C over a period of 
anywhere from 20 to 100 years--experts 
agree that no society would be able to 
adjust to even a 2" C warming if it occurs 
during a short period of time. If. on the 
other hand , it occurs over a relatively long 
period-say 100 years or so--the only 
way society could absorb the shock is by 
preparing for it now. 

Although inevitable globa l climate 
change is an urgent problem, what to do 
about it remains a nagging question for 
politicians, the public, and scientists alike . 
The reason: too many unknowns about 
the pending degree of change and its 
potential impact. 

Piecing together the global climate 
change puzzle h like piecing together a 
zillion-piece jigsaw puzzk:-without the 
picture on the box. \\ 'hat '~ more. many of 
the pieces arc mi-.sing. such as important 
information about the Earth 's systems 
(ocean'>. clouds. ice cover, land. soil 
moisture, etc.). the solar system, gases in 
the atmosphere, and more. All of these 
system~ not only vary from one region to 
another. they also have their m,·n self-

regulating cycles that must be understood 
in any form of computer modeling or 
analytical swdy on predicting future 
climate change. 

At the Institute of Technology, a clearer 
picture of global climate change is taking 
shape under the direction of Professor of 
Geology Kerry R. Kelts, newly recruited 
this past janua1y to head the University's 
Limnological Research Center. 

According to Kelts , who previously 
served as program director for the 
National Climate Program at the Swiss 
Academy of Sciences in Switzerland, 
'·We're facing global changes that may 
change almost evetything we do. The 
greatest critics agree that, on a regional 
scale, we probably face very important 
adjustments over a short period of time
say, 10 to 30 years clown the line. The 
odds of this climate change becoming a 
world problem are far greater than the 
odds of having nuclear war. So, we're 
looking at a defense issue-defense 
against humanity·s activities rather than 
against an outside force." 

Kelts plans to strengthen a tradition 
commenced by his predecessor, Regents· 
Professor Herb Wright, by enhancing 
interdisciplinaty research at the University, 
as well as at the national and international 
le\'e ls, with a focus on the past-namely, 
paleoclimatic research . 

Tapping the Past 

With the addition of Kelts to the list of 
renowned L'niversiry faculty members in 
paleoclimatic research. IT is quickly 
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turning this somewhat esoteric fie ld into a 
key tool for addressing global climate 
change issues. 

By focusing on periods in histOty when 
climate warmed abruptly (such as 10,000 
and 12,500 years ago), these researchers 
will be able to decipher important clues as 
to what causes the global climate system 
to warm and how ecosystems respond to 

We're looking at a defense issue-defense against humanity's 
activities rather than against an outside force. 

the change. It is this knowledge of the 
past-gained through study of vegetation, 
pollen, floods, dust, ash from forest fires, 
and so on-that will provide important 
answers to questions on climatic and 
environmental changes of the future. 

But conducting this type of research is 
something like drawing a clot-to-clot 
picture without the numbers. "\'\Then you 
study the past, you study a spot,"' says 
Kelts. ·Then you study a lot of spots and 
try to build an understanding of a 
particular region, eventually linking these 
regions together on a world scale . We 
know that certain events on one part of 
the globe effect climate elsewhere. so we 
can make certain assumptions as to what 
we·d expect to find in various regions. " 

There are really only two drawbacks to 
the paleoclimatic approach. The first is 
that the past is not an exact replica of the 
present. ''Although the past provides 
significant inspiration and understanding 
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about our climate system.·· says Ke lts ··we 
still can 't predict the future ,·ery we ll 
because the temperatu re rise projected 
o,·er the next 100 years goes beyond any 
oscillat ions ""·e ha,·e had CJ\ er the last 
se,·era l 100.000 to one m illion year,.,. This 
projected change due to an unpara lleled 
level of greenhouse gas emissions is very 
abrupt and brings us to a ne,,· regime ... 

The second dra,,·hack is inadequate 
techniques for accura tely dating core 
samples. ··w.fe need better dating methods 
to link core samples taken ,,·orldwide ... 
says Kelts. "We are in a silllation no""· 
where we have the ideas. but we lack the 
hard facts. lf l say. for example. that the 
Sahara dried up '-1.000 year.-. ago. that 
means about then. Ob,· ioush· . this i'i a 
big problem because if we want to com
pare regions on a ,,·oriel scale . we need to 
knm,· the exact time. Othe1wise. it"s 
comparing apples and pears . 

Finding the Answers 

In the past. geologists· methods for 
dating materia ls '"ere good enough. I f 
they sa id, "I t's 100.000 years old-gi,·e or 
take 15.000 years ... it ,,.:1s actua ll y con
sidered a close estimation. Those d:1ys are 
gone. ho'i'.·e,·er. rega rd ing resea rch for 
globa l climate change. Ncl\\·. being off by 
:1 fe,,· hundred years is too much. 

That"s why when Assistant Professor of 
Geology Larry Edwards d isco,·ered a new 
method to date coral-gi,·e or take three 
years-people ,,·ithin IT and around the 
""·orld got exci ted. The method has to do 
with the rad ioacti,·e dec1y of uranium 238 
to thorium 230. \Yhich takes place o,·er 
time in coral-something that has been 
knm,·n since the mid- 1950s. \\'hat ,,·asn·t 
known and that which Edwards de,·el
oped was a method for precisely measur
ing the thorium uranium ratio. The resu lt: 
precision dating. 

"The most important story to ld hy coral 
is about the height of sea le,·el. .. says 
Edwards. ··Because certain species of 
coral grmY \'c ry close to sea le,·el. these 
fossil corals record the sea·s height. l ~as i c

ally, there·s no reason why sea k~, · el 

should hm·e gone up and do\Yn o,·er the 
last hundreds of thousa nd , ·ears other than 
as a result of glaciers. The ,, ·~ne r that 
made those glaciers ult imateh· came from 
the ocean. During glacial periods. ~ea 
le·el was about 130 meters lo,Yer than at 
present. \'\'hen the g lac iers mel ted . that 
\Yater ultimately made its " ·a y back to the 
ocean and the ocean rose. Consequemly. 
by being able to precisely date the coral. 
we can ,,·ork out the p rec ise timing of 
these climatic changes ... 

Graduate student Chri~tina G:illup. 
Adjunct Professor of Geology Robert G. 
johnson. and Ed\\·ards arc collect ing and 
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dating fossil corab from Barbados and 
0ew Cuinea in order to reconstruct sea 
level hbtory. In add ition to sea levels, 
post-doctoral researcher \\ 'a rren Beck, 
Associate Professor of Geology Emi Ito. 
and Ed\Yards are \\·orking on a method to 
"queeze the history of ocean temperature 
out of coral. 

··I t appears that the .-.trontium content 
of the coral skeleton is a func tion of temp
erature ... Ec.l\\"ards says . ··so by measu ri ng 
rhe strontium content. "e may ha,·e a 
chance to get temperatures of 'iea 'i\"ater 
back in time ... Thi'i. coupled \\"ith pre
cision dating shou ld gi,·e globa l climate 
change scienti'its important pieces to the 
pu771e 

l 'sing a 'iet of cor:ils obtained from a 
temperature recording station in Tah iti. 
Beck. Ito. and Ed\\"ards \\"ill anah·ze hits to 
see if the Mrontium content mimics the 
record of temperature changes recorded at 
the station. This h ~1s already been done at 
another site. and the results matched . 

According to Ed\\·ards. rhcse ne\\" 
measuring techniques h:n e opened up 
numerc>u., a\·enues to pursue in ex:1mining 
other materials that might contain climatic 
information. One such material is cl\·e 
c.leposih. \\·hich on ly gro"· abc)\·e \\·ater. 
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·· I f you st:1rted with one Gl\'e deposit and 
go hack in time. there will he a gap-a 
jump in age ... says Ed\\'ards. ··Every jump 
in age is a time when sea level came up 
and submerged the ca,·e. and when it 
\\"ent back do\\·n. the c:l\·e deposit staned 

What We Know
And Don't Know 

About Global 
Climate Change 

T he gre_enhouse effect is probably 
one of the best accepted theories 
in :1tmospheric science. Yet. very 

little is kncl\\ n about hcl\\· thi" translates to 
cli mate. Scientists know \\"ith a reason
ab le amount of certitude. for example. 
that global temperature has risen approxi
mate!\· 0.5 C (l " Fl during the past 100 
years. Many disagree. ho\\·e,·er. :1hout the 
rate at \Yhich this ,,·ill continue and ho\Y 
othl'r aspects of climate :mc.l eco.'iystems 
\viii be aflected . 

There is no doubt that CO , in till' 
atmosphere is on the rise ancC that it's not 
the only greenhouse gas out there. Other 
gases include methane. nitrou . ., oxide. 
freon. ozone. and \Yater' apor. and all 
h:l\·e risen at accelerated rates throughout 
this centurv. The current total increa~e of 
greenhouse gases is cqui,·alent to an 
increase pf carbon dioxidl' of about 50 
percent in the atmosphere o,·er the last 
200 years. 

Scientists also kncl\\ that O\"Cr the last 
I 00 years. sea le,·el has risen approxi
m:ttely I 0 centimeter'>. hut \\"hethcr this is 
due to human-induced climatic change is 
still unkncl\\ n . Also unkno"·n i-. ho\\· the 
\\"Orld"s oceans. \Yhich are ··sinks·· for CO .. 
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growing aga in . So, it's another way in 
addition to the coral method to get 
information about pa t sea levels." 

0 n another note and in another part 
of the world closer to home, 
Resea rch Associate and Adjunct 

Professor of Geology and Geophysics 
Daniel R. Engstrom and his colleague 
Sherilyn Fritz, also a research associate in 
the department of Geology, are working 
on a high-resolution record of moisture 
conditions over the last 10,000 years in the 
Northern Great Plains. 

This region is potentially sensitive to 
future climatic change for two reasons. 
First, computer global climate models 
predict that the effects of doubling of 
atmospheric CO, on the Earth 's tempera
ture will be felt ;110st strongly in high
latitude regions and in the continental 
inte rior, so this region should feel the 
effects of climate change sooner and mo re 
strongly than e lsewhere. Second , beca use 
it's an agricultural area that depends o n 
marginal water supplies, a change in 
precipitation will have a major impact o n 
crops and , consequently, the economy. 

Engstrom and Fritz will focus on two 
periods of time for high-resolution work , 

absorb the gas and how the oceans· 
biosystem will react to climatic change. 
This is an important ··unknown" because 
oceans control much of the world's 
climate. 

According to Kerry R. Kelts, professor 
of geology and director of the Limnologi
cal Research Center at the niversity, we 
also know who's at fault. "We all are ," he 
says. ··we cut the forests in Europe and 
America some time ago, and now we're 
burning the forests in the tropical belt, all 
of which contribute to the rise of green
house gases. Per capita , the U.S. is one of 
the largest producers of CO , output and 
some Eastern European cou-ntries are 
worse." 

If we're all at fault. the problem only 
stands to get worse because another 
known factor in the equation is that the 
population is growing-and population , 
not surprisingly, correlates positively to 
the increase in the level of methane and 
CO, in the atmosphere. 

\xre all knO\v that historically climate 
bas been anything but a steady-state 
partner. Ice ages have come and gone , as 
have droughts and floods. So, isn't this 
projected climatic change just more of the 
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one about 10,000 yea rs ago '.vhen climates 
wa rmed dramatica lly and another starting 
about 500 yea rs ago and running up to 
the present time when histo ric records 
indicate both cooler and wa rmer inte rl'a ls. 
Their goa l will be to understand how 
climate in this area has flu ctuated in the 
past- particularl y how mo isture condi-

same thing? A good question, and one to 
\Vhich there is not a definite answer. 

·'There's no way to knO'.\' whether 
what we're experiencing right now is pan 
of natural variation or not ," says Kelts. 
"We don't understand the cause of 
decade-by-decade natural \'ariation l'ery 
clearly. Is it in fact caused by oscillations 
of the sun like some people believe , and, 
if so. why does it occur, what triggers the 
system, and what conditions make it 
stable? How will our own activities affect 
natural variation and what is its current 
trend? One theo1y suggests we're having 
trouble seeing the greenhouse effect right 
nO\\ because natural variation is actually 
moving in the direction of cooler tempera
tures." 

Another nagging question to those 
trying to model future climatic change is 
whether or nor the Earth contains self
regulating mechanisms that will naturally 
resoh·e or modify any future climatic 
change caused by greenhouse gases. If 
so, what are they, and how do they work? 

"It 's possible that the Earth has self
regulating mechanisms that could either 
eliminate warming altogether or cause a 
leveling out of temperatures globall y," 

tions ha ve changed- to bette r predict 
what might happen in the future . 

"It's not the temperature increase per 
se that is of grea test concern to policy 
makers, scienrisrs, and the pu blic at large,'' 
says Engstro m. '' It's the changes in 
moisture and precipitati on that will most 
strongly affect societies. The distribution 
of that moisture in the future is ve1y hard 
to predict. Most general circulation 
models fro m which we have our sense of 
impending climate change do a fairly 
good job of tracking temperature but are 
ve1y poor at pred icting precipi ta tion. The 
reason is that prec ipitation is contro ll ed 
primaril y by loca l factors rather than the 
broad va riables that conrrol temperature. 

.. p until now," Engstrom continues, 
"we've rea lly only been able to say that it 
was wette r in qualitative te rms. If we can 
refin e o ur sca le, we' ll be able to match the 
past to the kinds of questions being asked 
about th e future. This is important 
because, a lthough we can say what the 
past cli ma te was on a 100-yea r basis, it's 
the annual basis that will d ri ve fa rmers out 
of business and ha ve the impact. " 

To get to the "numbers,'' Fritz and 
Engstrom work on the remains of different 
foss il groups in the sediments of closed-

says Kelts. "On the one hand, warming 
may produce more clouds, and more 
clouds will shield the earth from radiation 
and produce cooler temperatures. Like
\vise, more CO , may cause more trees to 
grow faster , wl1ich could smooth out the 
effect. 

"On the other hand, while the m·erage 
global temperature change could almost 
be zero because of these many self
regulating mechanisms. these mechanisms 
may exact a ve1y high price in terms of 
regional climate changes. What may 
happen eventually during this process is 
the gradient bet\\ een the equator and the 
poles will be eliminated, making it a~ 
warm at the poles as it is at the equator. 
The Earth will he very happy. but you can 
imagine what this \Viii do to society and 
some living things ... 

Herein lies another problem associated 
with modeling global climatic change
regionalization. Currently. climate models 
are so large that they reduce se,·eral 
hundred kilometers into a single data 
point. The Alps , for instance, become an 
invisible feature to the model. as do num
erous other regions in the world that, 
because of their particular landscape and 
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It's not the temperature increase per se that is of greatest concern 
It's the changes in moisture and precipitation 

that wilt most strongly affect societies. 

basin lakes that provide information about 
past fluctuations in salinity-namely, fossil 
diatoms (which are microscopic silica shell 
algae) and the carbonate shells of small 
crustaceans ca ll ecl ostra codes. Salinity is 
importam because closed-basin lakes 
generally become more saline as climate 
becomes more ariel and fresher as climme 
becomes weuer. Consequently, tracking 
the salinity of lakes over time tracks 
changes in climate. 

··Each lake is different," says Engstrom. 
·'You have to understand the mechanisms 
that connect the climate to the salinity. 
You can have two lakes sitting side by 
side. and one will be fresh and one will 
be highly saline. They really differ in how 
they're hydrologically connected to the 
climate system." That's the hard part. 
The beauty of lake sed iments, hmYe,·er, is 
that they represent a time scale that can 
be resolved on the order of less than a 

What We Know 
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ecosystem. have a climate different from 
their neighbors. As a result, these regions 
will respond clifferemly to future climatic 
changes as will their specific ecosystem~. 

-That's why, e,·en though global 
temperature~ h::~,·e risen mer the p::~st 100 
years, temperatures in the L' .S. as a ''hole 
have actually gone down,'· says Kelts . 
'·On the other h::~nd, if you split the Ll S. in 
half, temperatures in the Eastern portion 
have decreased '\\'hile temperatures in the 
\\'estern area have '\\·armed at the same 
rate as the global system ... 

Right now, very little is knmvn as to 
what to exrect on a regional le,·el
namely in our O\Yn back yards . In 
planning for the future, thb information is 
imrerati,·e. Kno'\\·ing that the globe or 
e'·en a large area of the world is expected 
to warm 2" by a given year won't he 
ve1y helpful in terms of fo rmu lating 
agricultural policie::.. for example. if our 
primary agricultural areas, such a~ the 
\'Cheat Belt in the C.S .. de\ iate from the 
global forecast because of their regional 
peculiarities. 0 

]q 

decade. Then. by looking at other 
records, such as that from fossil pollen, it's 
possible to determine how vegetation 
responded to the change. 

'This is critica ll y impo rtant because 
what we might expect in the future is 
based largely on how we see the vegeta
tional climate relationship today, .. says 
Engstrom. "For instance, if we gradua lly 
"'·armed things up a bit, the boundaries 
where trees like spruce grow wou ld shift. 
But what happens to forests if the cha nge 
occurs very rapidly? We need indepen
dent climate proxies for past periods of 
rapid climate change to see ho'\\' ,·egeta
tion actua ll y responded. 

"This rype of \YOrk is clone well at an 
institution like J\ linnesota because we 
have expert ise in a lot of different areas; 
we ha,·e concentrations of people 
working in global change. and \Ye\·e had 
that for many years. It just so happens 
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Kerry Kelts, professor of geolO!,,'Y and director of the 
Limnological Research Center 

that it's now become a topical area of 
research." 

M ost people. when they fee l pangs 
of guilt about the emission of 
greenhouse gases into the atmo

sphere, think about those coming directly 
from ca rs, indusny, and our other human 
pursuits. But human emissions of 
greenhouse gases are sma ll compared to 
the exchanges that take place in the 
Earth's natural ca rbon dioxide reservoirs. 

Peatlands, for example (\vh ich are any 
waterlogged te rrestrial ecosystem in \vhich 
organ ic matter has accumulated to a depth 
of about one foot or more), are one of the 
largest terrestrial reservoirs for carbon. 
There's approximately three times the 
amoum o f ca rbon stored in the soil as 
opposed to living plants and animals, and 
this carbon reservoir is potentially 
unstable. It's maintained only because it's 
\Vate rl oggecl or frozen. With global 
warming, hmvever, the water table will 
fall o r the frozen peatlands will melt, and 
carbon will be exposed to oxygen. The 
result is very ra picl dec om position or fire 
that re leases a catastrophic injection of 
CO, into the atmosphere, compounding 
an already intense problem. 

Peatlands have also been identified as 
o ne of th e most important sources for 
methane entering the atmosphere. 
!ethane concentrations, which have been 

increasing at an alarming rate since 
measurements began 20 yea rs ago, have 
about 100 times the efficiency of absorb
ing infrared radiation compared to CO ,-
meaning, it's a much more potent -
greenhouse gas. In addition. certain 
peatlands are important emitters of 
dimethyl su lfide-another green house gas. 
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Paul H . Glaser, research associate ::n 
the Limnologica l Research Center is try ing 
to uneanh some o f the mysteries buried in 
the waterlogged peat that wi ll have an 
impact on future climatic change. W ith a 

1 million , three-year gran t from the 
National Science Foundatio n and Depart
ment of Energy, Glaser and his colleagues 
are forging ahead into the mire of 
unanswered questions, looking specifica lly 
at two major pea t basins and their status 
as ca rbon reservoirs, including the rates o f 
accumulation o f carbon and the rates o f 
loss . The primary path\vay o f loss w ould 
be emissions of C0

2 
and methane to the 

atmosphere or into the groundw ater w ith 
wa ter flow. 

At the same time. Glaser and his 
colleagues have linked this pro ject w ith 
another (one that includes 2-t co-principle 
investigators!) to look at both methane 
emission rates and those o f o th er trace 
gases and hydroca rbons from the Red 
Lake pea tland, w hile simultaneously 
studying the processes for methane 
production, oxida tion. and the peat pro fil e 
of transport into the surface o r into the 
gro undwater. 

Glaser took advantage o f the dry 
climate last summer to look at methane 
production and emissions. ·The dry year 
last yea r gave us tremendous insight into 
how climate contro ls the groundwa ter 
f!O\v system, w hich in turn contro ls 
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peatland patterns. The interesting thing 
fro m the methane standpo int is that there 
was a draw -clown o f th e water table from 
one to th ree meters at the crest of these 
raised bogs. The depth at w hich methane 
can be produced is restricted to the 10\ver 
levels he!O\v the water table. An d the 
methane that w as being produced, if it 
w as being emitted , could be oxidi zed in 
this \'Cry deep aerobic zone. This in for
matio n is ,.e1y important for pred icti ng the 
effect o f global wa rming on northern pea t
lands.·· 

Like lakes, one o f the bea uties o f 
peatlands is that they· re an in-sill! record 
o f past , ·egetatio n. "S ince the p lants are 
so closely adjusted to \Yater chemistry, <;\ 'e 
ca n interpret hyd rologic changes
changes in groundwa ter flow systems 
fro m vegetation systems .. , says Glaser. 
" \Xfe hm·e a hypothes is beca use of our 
work in the drought last yea r of how this 
is linked w ith climate. And the system 
may be much more sensiti \'e to climatic 
change than the po llen record suggests." 

Glaser's research on pea tlands is not 
w ithout criti cism, hO\vever. ln fac t, he 
criti cizes it himself. "Peatlands are inac
cessible ... he says. "You can·t just dri,·e in 
and sample th em w hen you want. It 
requires a helicopter because o ften they're 
about 150 miles from the nearest road. As 
a result. you o nly go in one time o f yea r 
to take your measurement. and there's no 
standa rd o f comparison fro m year to yea r 
as to \vhat the ,·ariability is. O ne o f the 
problems with a lot o f the measurements 
taken o f methane o r surface emiss ions is 
th ey' re highl y \'ariable-seasonall y and 
spatially-from place to place. Certain 
plants are ,·ery effi cient pumps for 
pumping methane out of the pea t, and 
oth er plants are less effi cient. " 

T here·s a reason \\·hy the med ia 
hasn·t spread roo much ink 
cO\·ering the topics o f bogs and 

pea t. coral and cave depos its, and murky 
sediments at the bottom o f lakes in its 
repo rting o n global climate change. 
People are more interested in how it's 
going to directl y affect their Ji,·es-not 
what's causing it. 

A lthough there are \'ery few physica l 
th eories as solid as th e greenho use effect, 
unfo rtunately, knowledge abo ut how this 
,,·ill impact the world is uncertain because 
Earth system response rates are nor clea rl y 
known. \X'ill agricultural land become 
unsui table for farming' Will there he 
more typhoons, fires , and hurrica nes' 
What abo ut the trees and rhe landsca pe as 
we know it? Speculations on these 
matters outnumber the questions at least 
fi,·e to one. 

Wo rld renown ecologist and Regents· 
Pro fessor Margaret l3 . Da\' iS at the 

University is attempting to answer some 
o f th ese questions-specifi cally, how 
forests and their vegetation w ill respond 
to cl imatic change and the relationship 
between climate and fires. A leader in 
paleocl imatic studies . her approach, like 
that of her colleagues, is to look to the 
past for the answers. She has a long 
ca reer in examining vegeta tional response 
to cl imate, looking at changes that 
occurred since the end o f the last glacial 
period-abo ut 1 'i,OOO years ago. 

A lthough many people predict that 
forest fires would become more frequent 
\\·ith global wa rming, no one rea ll y knows 
w hether there·s a connection o r no t. As 
Da\' is points out, it could be that the 
nature of the vegetation affects fire 
frequency as well as cl imate. 

"Trees, for exa mple, have va rious 
effects, she says. "The fossil records 
indica te that w hen eastern hemlock 
mcl\·ed into certain areas, there was a 
sharp decrease in the frequency of fires, 
possibl y because o f changes in the loca l 
em ·ironment produced by that tree, such 
as lower temperatures and higher 
humidity in the shade o f the trees. As the 
fi re frequency went dm ,·n . however. other 
spec ies that were less fire-resista nt 
became mo re abundant. The question is, 
if you remo,·ed hemlock, wo uld fire 
frequency increase aga in? This is a very 
impo nant question no<;\·-what the ro le is 
o f each species and w hat would be the 
impact o f their loss' 
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Although no one is predicting the total 
loss of trees. according to Davis, our 
landscape is likely to change with globa l 
'\\'arming. "In general. forest trees have 
shifted their ranges in response to 

changing climate, .. she says. "They 
haven't just stayed in one place and 
evolved new physiological characteristics 
so they could \Yithstand the change. 
Instead, local populations go extinct, and 
plants move in from the south to replace 
them. And that's what we expect will 
happen in forests. 

"We know from the past about how 
fast a forest has been able to respond to 
climate changes. Except for a fe'\\· 
circumstances. ho'\\·e,·er, climate changes 
in the past have been about one-tenth as 
fast as \vhat we're predicting. What's 
going to happen in the next century is 
catastrophic in irs speed, so the real 
problem is. can vegetation possibly move 
to ne-;y areas fast enough' If trees can't 
disperse rapidly enough to track the 
climate change, certain species may go 
extinct. 

-Humans are ,.e1y effective dispersal 
agents, ho,,·e,·er. \'\1e mo,·e a lot of 

weeds, trees, and plants-both on 
purpose and accidentally-and we' re 
always introducing new agricultural 
varieties. I suspect that foresters would 
move trees to ne'\\· localities. The 
question will become which va riety 
shou ld '"e plant. " 

The worst possible scenario according 
to Davis would be extreme, rapid change. 
·'If that happens, " she says, "long-lived 
trees that take 100 years to achieve full 
gro...,.·th wou ld never be able to live more 
than rwo or three decades. If a tree 
sta rted its life in a spot to which it was 
suited. that spot ,-,.·ould be too warm for it 
before it achieved the end of its life. 

·'We'd have to select for very short
lived. rapidly growing species that could 
grow under a variety of cond itions. Trees 
like aspen and paper birch would be 
everywhere. They're useful species for 
certain things. bur you·d lose the tall 
timber trees that have lived for centuries. 
It would be a pretty scrappy landscape.·· 

Because some species of sma ll plants 
that grow on the forest floor are strongly 
affected by the tree species in the forest 
canopy. Davis also projects a major 

Multidisciplinary 
Scientists 
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A ddressing the problem of global 
climate change requires a world of 
kncm·ledge. "The physicists can't 

solve it. The agronomists can't soh e it. 
The sociologists can't soh·e it,'' says 
Professor of Agriculture and Applied 
Economics Vernon \X'- Ruttan, who is 
currently working on the formulation of 
agricultural policies surrounding thio. issue. 
-Each discipline can JXm·ide knmvledge. 
but there ha~ to be an interdisciplin~uy 
:1pproach-a coming together of all that 
knowledge-before decisions can he 
made about \Yhat need~ to he done. " 

Such is the goal of rwo new programs 
at the University. one that came in the 
way of a l .'f million. fi, e-year :\'arional 
Science Foundation (!'\Sf) research train
ing grant last year for building on an 
already strong interdisciplinary graduate 
program in paleorecords of global change. 
and another that will take a multi
disciplinary approach to reaching science 
to undergraduate students. 

The !'\SF gram supports a long-standing 
tradition at the L'niversity for interdiscipli
na iy training acro~s biology, geology, and 
anthropology in the area of paleoenviron
memal research-focusing on the paleo
em·ironment of the ice age. "Essentiallr, 
the grant will help us modernize our 

change in other vegetation. "If you 
changed the forest canopy, you'd change 
the growth conditions underneath and. as 

existing program on paleoem·ironments 
and teach people new techniques
especially those being developed in the 
geology department-in the context of 
global change," says Regents· Professor of 
Ecology Margaret B. Da,•is. 

The program has already accomplished 
numerous goals. a primary one being the 
exchange of ideas-nor only among the 
students. but the faculty as "·ell. For 
example, students from numerous area~ 
meet vveekly and attend seminars with 
faculty from a variet) of disciplines. 

"At some universities, it 's hard to 
interact across departmental lines," says 
Davis. But. it's very much enhanced by a 
group like this that bridges IT. the College 
of Biology. and CLA. Although the faculty 
knew one another before. we meet now 
every month in a steering committee 
meeting to discuss the program and at 
weekly semin:us. This increased interac
tion is resulting in many more collabora
tive projects ... 

The tr3ining grant also provides funds 
for students to attend other institutions 
throughout the nation to learn techniques 
that aren't taught at the Uni,·ersity and 
,·ice versa. In addition. some of the funds 
are being used to upgrade exiMing 
research facilities and purchase equipment 
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a result , probably the w ho le forest fl o ra." 
she says. 

"There's a lot of concern among 
ecologists beca use many spec ies are quite 
rare now, and the only place where 
they're growing is in reserves. It's hard to 
say what \VOuld happen to reserves if the 
cl imate changed rapidly beca use success
fu l northwa rd d ispersa l would be unlike ly; 
generall y the re 's anothe r kind of habitat 
between the reserves , such as farm land. 
We \YOulcl have to inte rvene fo r those 
species, much like we do fo r zoo animals, 
and move the whole ·ga rden .... 

Catastrophe or Lack of Imagination? 

Whil e newspapers continue to report 
sensational scenarios fo r our wa rmer 
future, few of the details have as yet been 
proven true. To el ate, however, one thing 
is perfectly clear: 1t will be wa rme r. 
While to many Minnesotans that may not 
seem too d iscouraging, a future of trans
p lant ing vegeta tion, animal life . and 
ourselves to survive in the changing 'i\'Orl cl 
rings of catastrophe . 

for student research. 
Along with funds provided by the 

Uni,·ersiry and !'\SF. for example, Assistant 
Professor of Geology Lany Edwards up
graded his mass spectrometer facilities to 

one of the best. state-of-the-art facilities in 
the country. Professor of Geology and 
Director of the Limnologic1i Hesearch 
Center Kerry R Kelts , in turn , is in the 
proces:, of building a facility for analyzing 
sediment cores from lakes-::~ type of 
archi,·e if you will-\Yhere people world
wide can study the record. exchange 
ideas. and conduct research. 

''These facilities are going to benefit 
everyone," says Edwards. "But the pri
mary outcome of the program is that 
students arc de·eJoping an inrercliscipli
nary approach to their \VOrk and learning 
what other people arc doing. These are 
connection~ that would never ha,·e been 
m:Jcle-at lea">t not until later in their 
careers-and it's these linb that arc going 
to make a difference in the field." 

R 
emcmber when you were an 
undergraduate and you walked 
into your first introductory science 

course' A large lecture hall , no doubt, 
where you learned mathematical equa
tion~ , how to name rocks, :mel the like. A 
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Rather than no tio ns of doom and 
clispa ir, however. scientists at the Uni ver
sity a re approaching the problem 'Nith 
enthusias m fo r finding ans,vers to urgent 
questions that will desperate ly affect our 
future- eve1y thing from world politics 
and econo mics to our lifestyles and 
enviro nment. In additio n to enthusiasm, 
they share a more optimistic view than 
th e media about what's to come. 

"We've come an incredi ble d istance in 
understanding the universe in the past 100 
yea rs,'' says Ca lvin E. Alexa nder, professor 
of geology and geophysics. "And, 1 see 
no reason to believe that we' re anywhere 
nea r the end of surprises the unive rse 
ho lds fo r us. 

"Half of the things in hu ma n commerce 
right now would have been sheer utte r 
magic 50 yea rs ago. If you walked up to 
Einste in when he was young and handed 
him a calculato r, he wouldn 't have been 
able to understand ho\Y it worked. I see 
no reason to disbelieve that 100 yea rs 
fro m now, we'll feel the sa me magica l 
surprise over the accomplishments of our 
third- and fourth-generation clescen
dams-that is, if the re are any." D 

push is on within the Institute of Technol
ogy to change all that by a team of seven 
faculty members that includes, in part, 
three Distinguished Teaching Award 
winners, one Regents' Professor. and one 
College of Education professor. Their role 
will be to teach four team-oriented, multi
disciplinary undergraduate science courses 
starting fall 1992 

"The topic of global climate change is 
perf eeL! y suited to these endeavors 
because it integrates aspects of biology, 
geology, astronomy. physics, and then of 
course, the interdisciplinary sciences like 
meteorology," says Hama V. Murthy, 
professor of geology. "In addition, people 
can see a connection to it in their personal 
lives. " 

The courses will introduce students to 
the Earth's systems-how they operate 
and how they're linked. how they change 
and what the responses are to that 
change. and , of course. how our own 
interaction~ impact the planet. 

'·Science courses are particularly 
frustrating lor two re:Jsons,'' says l\Iurthy, 
First, we need to mm·e away from the 
large-class, lecture approach in science 
and create more of a one-to-one relation
ship. Second, science courses are taught 
in a terribly discipline-hound fashion-as 

Clitnate- Our Future? 

The l niver.sit) of ,\!inne">ota Press \\ill 
soon publish Cliillllit'--OIIrjillllrC'? a 
'isuall) appealing hook '' ntten h\ l ' I rich 
~chouerer and transi:Ited h) Proks.sor of 
Geology KeiT) 1\.e lts . direllor of the 
l ' ni\ ersit\ ·, Limnological lksearch Center. 

This !-';-page hook comhine.s suhstan
ti.tl information ahout glolxtl climatic 
change-\\ hell it means and its potential 
impact-\\ ith more than .100 color 
illustr:ttions h) artist Peter \ndermatl. The 
illustrations accompan) ing this article are 
from the hook . 

Clilllllit'--ollrjilliii"L'' \\ hich ''ill he 
published in January 1992. J1I'L'SL'llls 
scientific information in clear and L'aS) -to
understand language. making it ol interest 
to :1 ''ide ,·ariet) of audiences D 

if the sciences were all disconnected. 
People don 't have any extensive kno,vl
edge about ho"'· all this relates. 

"Training students on the 'intercon
nectedness· of things. however. i.s a hard 
job because. first of ali, there are no 
books," Murthy continues. "There are 
beginning geology books and beginning 
biology and astronomy books, but nothing 
that gives the perspective of how all these 
things interact." 

Not only will Murthy and his multi
disciplinary team members create those 
materials, they \Vill also specially train and 
recruit the teaching assistants needed for 
their classes. 

When it comes to global climate 
change. people agree that if tomorrO\Y·s 
scientists are to be properly trained to 
deal with the problems of rhe not-so
distant future, science needs to be taught 
a~ a whole rather than, as Murthy says. 
'·lumps of information ... D 
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mericans understand economics. 
That's why, ~, · hen the price of 
gasoline ,,·em up at their local 

filling stations in the late 19- 0'>. it ~\'a~ 
relatively easy to change atti tudes about 
the use of energy from the notion that it 
was '·penny cheap" to one that necessi
tated strict conservation measures and 
more R&D on alternative sources. It's also 
~, ·hy they ~·ere able to re,·erse that 
thinking once the Arab Cartel fell apart 

The 
Countdown 

to Zero 
Emission 

According to Kittelson , who has 
focused his ~·ork on improving engine 
performance and reducing emissions 
primaril y ~·irh respect to the use o f diesel , 
alcohol , and natural gas fuel s, we will 
have a mix of different types of engines 
and fuels in the future, with each occupy
ing a certain niche: spark ignition and 
alcohol fuels for small , high-performance 
vehicles; natural gas (both compressed 
and liquified) for "short-trip" transporta-

Fueled by both economic and environmental concerns, 
IT professors continue breakthrough research in 

developing alternative energy resources. 

se·era l years later and the price of 
gasoline ~·em do~·n. 

The energy problem and the need to 
de,·elop alterna ti ve energy sources. 
ho\Yever, did not disappear. At the 
preselll rare of use. remaining 1 orth 
American reserves are about 10 years 
accord ing to the British Statistica l Revie\Y 
of World Energy. In the Middle East. 110 
years remain, \Yhich translates imo a 
dependency on Iiddle Eastern petroleum. 

Economics aside, the energy problem 
has taken on ne\Y meaning because 
Americans have become quite good at 
unclerstancling another matter that 
necessitates the development of alterna
ti,·e energy resources-that is. our 
e1wirpnment. 

Currenth·. 90 percent of the ,,·o riel 's 
energy comes from the burning of fossil 
fuels-coal. o il, and natural gas-a ll of 
,,·hich emit greenhouse gases. And. the 
use of coal stands to increase. 

"Right no\\', U.S. o il imports total 
something on the order of 100 billion a 
year, .. says Cah·in E. Alexander. professor 
of geology and geophysics. " I don't think 
we can continue ro do that economical ly. 
One of our o lw ious options is coal. gi,·en 
that this country has adequate supplies to 
last a couple of thousand yea rs at current 
production Je,·els and for se,·era l hundred 
years if production is increased to replace 
other com·ent iona l energy sou rces. The 
envi ronmema l consequence~ of that. 
ho\YC\'er. ~·ould be disastrous in my 
opinion. given the ca rbon dioxide 
emission.'>. That means " ·e ha\'t.' to look 
for alternati,·es. ·· 
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During the past two decades. David B. 
Kittelson and Edward A. Fletcher, both 
professors o f mechanica l engineering at 
the Uni,·ersity. have been doing just that 
through their work on improving engine 
performance and harvesting the su n's 
energy. respecti,·ely. Although both 
readi ly admit that applications of their 
research are not yet economicall y viable, 
neither is concerned. \\fhether fueled by 
ine,·itahle future economics or an environ
memally a\vare society. the end result is 
the same-their " ·ork \viii have sign ificant 
hearing on our future. 

M 
otor vehicle tr~l\·e l in the U.S. 
reached 1.9 trillion miles in 1987. 
an increase of r percem from 

19T. At 20 miles per ga llon. that equates 
to dispensing into the atmosphere the 
pollutants from 95 billion ga llons of 
gasoline per yea r. G i,·en this trend and 
the unlikelihood that the public will 
modify its driving habi ts any time soon, 
the race is o n to find alterna ti ve. non
polluting energy to fuel motor \'Chicles. 
T hus far, albeit in small numbers, ca rs 
powered by every thing from electricity to 

d iesel and alcohol fuels ha,·e hit the 
streets. 

tion industries. such as airport shuttle 
buses and loca l delivery fleets: and diesel 
for industries w here fuel is a major 
operating expense. 

Although diesel engines use about 30 
percent less fossil fuel than spark-ignition 
engines-resulting in Jess ca rbon dioxide 
emissions-they hm·e more than one 
drawback. ·'The clown side is that they 
tend to be a little more expensi,·e than a 
conventiona l spark-ign ition engine," 
Kittelson says "and their power-to-weight 
ratio isn't quite as good as gasoline 
engines so performance suffers. Diesel 
engines also produce small amounts of 
oxide and nitrogen. wh ich are greenhouse 
gases.·· 

But that's not what has people fuming 
about a possible increase in the use of 
diesel engines as currendy designed. It's 
the smo ky, sooty "mess" they leave in 
their trail. Anyone who drives behind a 
bus for more than a block is probably all 
too familiar \Vith the problem. The City of 
Los Angeles, for example, just spent a 
sizeable sum o f money cleaning the 
blackened soot fro m its face caused in 
large part by diesel engines. 

To resolve the problem, Kittelson is 
researching the question of how smoke is 
formed in diesel engines and how it can 
be eliminated or reduced. "\Y/e have a fair 
bit of evidence that suggests some of the 
soot coming fro m diesel engines is formed 
early in the process,'' says Kinelson. '·It 
sticks o n cyl inder surfaces where it can ·r 
be oxidized and is later blm\'n off and into 
the air. If ~·e can support this hypothesis, 
combustio n chambers could be redesigned 
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to keep primary combustion zones away 
from these surfaces, allowing the soot to 
he suspended and accessible for oxidation 
\Yhich would result in substantiall y less 
soot emission 

The type of combustion that takes 
place in a diesel engine is one in which 
fuel and air are ml.xing and burning at the 
same time-a process that produces 
smoke. "To reduce smoke formation, you 
need a vety rapid , intimate mix ing o f the 
fuel and air," says Kiuelson. "Unfortu
nately, increasing the speed of that mix ing 
process also increases the formation o f 
oxides and nitrogens. It's a balancing act. 
Somehow we need to find a path between 
the two-where you mix fast eno ugh to 
reduce smoke. but not so fast that the 
production of ox ides and nitrogens is 
substantiall y increased .·· 

With new concerns about emissio n o f 
soot. oxides, and nitrogen , there's 
pressure in some areas to actually outlaw 
diesel engines, according to Kittelson. 
"That could become counter productive, " 
he says. '"A lthough it wou ld eliminate 
some loca l emissions, it will increase 
problems of globa l wa rming. In larger 
vehicles. l think diesel engines are going 
to have a place for a lo ng time. We're just 
tJying to ensure they maintain this niche 
in a \Yay thal's environmentally accept
able." 

'"Etwironmentall y acceptable·· mea ns 
differelll things to different people. To 
many Minnesotans it simply mea ns being 
able to start their ca rs in the winter
someth ing they aren't able to do right 
now w ith alcohol fuels since these fuels 
have difficulty starting below -10" to 'iO" F. 

Kittelson hopes to change that. 
Working with the Regional Transit Boa rd , 
he is in the process of developing a fuel 
system for both ethanol- and methanol
based alcohol fuels that \YOuld stan at -· tO" 
F w ithout problems. 

IVIinnesota farmers, in particular. are 
interested in his work on ethano l-based 
fuel since it can be made from biomass. 
·· when you use fossil fuels. it takes more 
energy to make ethanol than you get o ut 
of the alcohol fue l because o f various 
process inputs, .. says Kittelson. "As a 
result. making ethanol from bio mass 
energy is \'ery attracti\·e beca use biomass 
is something you ca n susta in in a steady 
state and it doesn't contribute to the 
greenhouse effect.·· 

Another alternati\·e engine fuel 
Kittelson is researching for both vehicle 
and stati onary engines is natural gas. 
\Vhich has a number o f advamages over 
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David B. Kinleson, mechanical engineering 
professor, with one of tl1e engines he uses in his 

research. 

oth er conventional liquid fu els. First, 
natural-gas- fueled engines are easier to 
stan in willler than liquid-fueled engines. 
Second , natural gas is cheaper than 
comparable gasoline or diesel fuel and has 
lower greenhouse pot<:ntial than other 
fossi l fuels beca use. unlike gasoline or 
diese l fuels, a significant quantity o f 
energy in natural gas is associated with 
the hyd rogen pan of th e mo lecule rather 
than the carbon. Third, it burns cleanly. 

Kittelson's resea rch. hcm·ever, ad
dresses one o f the problems associated 
with natural gas-namely, that it"s variable 
in its properties. "\Xfe" re developing 
adaptive contro l systems that will control 
the introductio n o f fuel into the engine 
and the ignitio n fuel ,"" he says. ·The gas 
people use in their furnace~. for example. 
\ 'a ries from day to day because it comes 
fro m different wel ls with different ml.xes. 
Because the properties o f the gas change. 
you need a fairly intelligent engine 
contro ller to dea l \Yith these va riations.·· 

Na tural gas also ca rries w ith it numer
o us o ther problems. 13eca use it 's a gas 
and ca n't JUSt be po ured into a gasoline 
tank , it has to be compressed . ··If you 
have a natural-gas-fu eled ca r. you have to 
have compressed gas cylinders instead o f 
a normal liquid-fuel tank ... says Kittelson. 
·The pressure in the~e tanks is \Yay above 
atmospheric pressure. and that compli
ca tes fueling. ~\ · hi ch i~ not on ly slmYer. 
but requires expensi\·e eq uipment and 
expensive compression stauons. 

Natural gas also emits meth ane. ··E\·en 
th ough methane is a much worse green-

ho use gas than ca rbon dioxide," says 
Kittelson, "methane emissions from natural 
gas don 't enhance the greenhouse effect. 
When you ana lyze the entire cycle-from 
production to exhaust emissions-natural
gas-fue led vehicles have less greenhouse 
potential than gasoline-fueled vehicles by 
about 5 to lO percent.·· 

Vehicles fueled by compressed natural 
gas are not new. Currently, there are 
about 200 in the Tw in Cities alone. 
Kittelson, however, hopes to optimi ze 
their performance. 'These vehicles are 
relatively new, and even though they 
wo rk well with a relatively simple retro fit, 
they could work better," he says. "We 
could make the engines cleaner, more 
powerful , mo re effi cient, and, as a result, 
expand the market beyond their current 
niche, such as to loca l cleliveiy fleets 
where vehicles travel short distances and 
return to central refueling statio ns." 

An alternative to compressed natural 
gas is liquid natural gas, which bypasses 
the above problems. Unfortunately, it has 
many o f its own. First, to transform 
natural gas to liquid requires temperatures 
in the same range as those required for 
liquid nitrogen~n the order or'- 180" C, 
according to Kittelson. "This necessitates 
insulated fuel and storage tanks," he says. 
··Ancl if you don't keep these well 
insulated, the liquid graduall y heats up 
and evaporates into thin air. .. 

o netheless, the use o f liquid natural 
gas is growing quite rapidl y in the U.S. 
and o ther parts o f the world , particularl y 
in industries where fuel is burned at high 
rates and, as a result, has little chance o f 
warming and evaporating. 

Although Kittelson clearly fo resees a 
more environmentall y conscious nation 
dri ving the country to\-,·a rcl new and better 
uses o f ex isting fuels. he offers a few 
words o f wa rning to the newly initiated. 

··There are a lot of traps you can get 
into,·· he says. "People ca ll electric 
vehicles zero-emission vehicles, but 
they' re not; they' re displaced emission 
vehicles. I f you have an electric vehicle, 
a II you 've clone is transfer the pollu tion 
from the vehicle o r a city to a power plant 
some place else . Likewise, some people 
believe that because hydrogen doesn't 
produce any methane o r ca rbon dioxide, 
it doesn't contribute to the greenhouse 
effect. But you have to ask how the 
hydrogen is produced. If it"s produce 
fro m coa l. it ob\·iously contributes to the 
problem. On the other hand. if it's 
produced from solar energy, then you 
know it's zero emiss ion ." 
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o lar energy. The idea is not new. 
In mythological times , the Greeks 

'----t---1u destroyed a roman fl eet by issui ng 
polished sh ields to their soldiers, who 
then superimposed the sun·s reflection on 
the sails of their enemy's fleet , lighting 
them afire. 

'nfortunately. when it comes to 
harnessing the sun·s energy for modern 
application, solar pmver presents t'\\ 'O 

problems: "It's a diffused and discontinu
ous resource,'· says Alexander, "which 
means it's spread out over the counny and 
the sun doesn't sh ine all the time. If \Ve 're 
going to use it, we need an efficient war 
of gathering it and sroring it because 
people '"ant to he able to use energy anr 
time of the clay or season .. , 

Tmvarcl that end, Fletcher and his 
colleagues designed and constructed one 
of the best sola r furnaces at anr university 
for the study of highly concentrated sola r 
processes in the late 1970s on the roof of 
the Mechanical Engineering Building. 
Since that time. their work has focused on 
developing a non-polluting alternative 
energy source, decreasing carbon dioxide 
emissions associated '\\'ith fossil fuels and 
biomass, and replacing energy that comes 
from those sources (such as in industrial 
processes) with solar. 

'· With respect ro our first goal
producing non-polluting energy-in my 
opinion we only have two alternatil'es: 
nuclear and sola r, neither of wh ich 
produce carbon clioxicle ," says Fletcher. 
"Personally, I don't believe it should be 
nuclear, because accidents in nuclear 
plants are too unforgiving and are 
genera lly the result of poor human 
judgment rather than technological 
failures. Solar. on the other hand, is a 
thermonuclear process in which humans 
can't mess " 'ith the controb ... 

Even though the sun generates 
enormous amounts of natural, non
polluting energy (the amount of solar 
energy that reaches the surface of the U.S. 
is on the order of 400 times cu rrem U.S. 
energy consumption), current proce~ses 
used to harness that energy, \Yh ich use 
coal, result in ca rbon dioxide emissions. 

Fletcher. on the other hand. has 
cle,·elopecl a technique for producing 
hydrogen and oxygen from water using 
solar instead of coal and is attempting to 
apply that technique to industria l pro
cesses that use large amounts of energy. 
such as in the manufacture of aluminum. 

"It's a liule easier to produce hydrogen 
and oxygen w ith coal and water than just 
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Mechanical Engi neering Professor Edward H. 
Fletcher and the solar furnace he des igned. 

stra ight water,·· says Darryl Thayer. one of 
Fletcher's graduate swdents who is 
conducting resea rch on that process. "We 
produce about one- fourth the amount of 
ca rbon dioxide per unit of electrical 
energy generated compared to burning 
coa l to generate electricity. It 's not as 
clean as J'cl like it to be, but it's better 
than using straight coa l. .. 

This process also lends itself to 
producing other potentially va luable 
resources. "If you react carbon-a 
principle component of coa i-\Yith wa ter 
in a solar furnace, you produce a mL'<ture 
of hydrogen and ca rbon monoxide gases 
ca lled symhes is gas," Fletcher says. "From 
this. you can make methanol or any o f a 
large number of products used in the 
chemical industry. In that process of 
making synthesis gas. you also make a 
product \Ye used as much as 100 years 
ago to fuel gas stoves prior to natural gas 
becoming plentiful. Although that gas can 
contain ca rbon dioxide, you increase the 
energy con tent or the carbon by 40 
percent '"hen you cha nge it into synthesis 
gas and increase the amount of electri cal 
energy derived from that coa l by 50 
percent clue to the storage o f solar energy 
in the intermediate process ... 

Along the \Yay. Fletcher and his 
colleagues ha,·e also unearthed techniques 
for making hydrogen and su lphur-two 
useful products from hydrogen su lfide 
using the solar furnace . '·This has a 
promise of com·ening hydrogen sulfide 
into a ,·cry l'aluablc resource," says 
Fletcher. "What's more. hydrogen su lfide 
is widely a1·a ilahle and is a component of 

virtually all natural gas. Gas wells 
contain ing more than a few percent of 
hydrogen sulfide are never used-they're 
capped-and some of these wells contain 
more than 90 percent hydrogen sulfide. 

"In addition, you could then use 
hydrogen sulfide to make ammonium 
sulfate fertili zer, which has the capacity to 
help render desert-like, alkaline soi ls in 
the world fertile." 

Given his successes, Fletcher was 
approached some time ago by people at 
the Weizmann Institute in Israel who were 
interested in developing a laborato1y to 
conduct similar studies. "Since then , the 
Israelis have built a fantastic research 
facility patterned ve1y much after ours, 
although it's much larger and better 
equipped," says Fletcher, who also serves 
as a scientist professor at that institute. 

"They developed a new process called 
a Heat Pipe through this facility that is 
intended to transport zero-emission 
energy from the desert regions in South 
Israel to the industrial areas in Galilee. It's 
a cl osed loop, and therefore doesn't emit 
any ca rbon dioxide into the atmosphere." 

That process and Fletcher's work 
brings us several steps closer to making 
solar energy a viable non-polluting energy 
resource for the future. "I think solar has a 
definite future, which is attested to by the 
interest other countries in the world have 
shown in its development,'' says Fletcher. 
"Saudi Arabia, for example, which intends 
to maintain a substantial position in 
meeting the world's future energy 
demands (even when their oil resources 
have been depleted). is developing solar 
energy technology for that reason. 
European countries, many of which are 
not good places for solar establishments, 
are also developing solar because they 
knmv there w ill be a strong market for it 
in the future ... 

A large amount of Fletcher's energy, 
however, has gone into producing more 
energy in the form of students. ''At this 
point, I think every major solar facility in 
the world has one of Dr. Fletcher's 
graduates working at it, including in 
Europe and Israel ," says Thayer. 

"I think that's a very important product 
we need to produce." says Fletcher. 
"Competent people. We're nowhere near 
producing an economica lly viable process, 
but we are producing people who will be 
able to ca rry on the work and, hopefully, 
become a nucleus for enhancing research. 
commercialization, and industrialization 
effo rts." 0 
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NEW PRODUCTS 
New products developed by IT alumni or companies they 
founded are displayed in ITEMS as space permits. To have 
your product considered, send a press release or product 
brochure along w ith ca mera-ready an work to Linda Goertzen. 
associate development officer, ITEMS, Institute o f Technology, 
117 Pleasant St. S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55455. 

Medtronic, Inc. 
7000 Central Ave. N.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55432-3576 
612/574-4000 
Earl E. Bakken 48/EE 

SyncbroMetf"'' Infusion System 

Medtronic's SynchroMedn' implantable, programmable drug infusion system is 
a versatile drug pump that gives physicians greater flexibility in administering a 
variety of drugs, including several chemotherapy drugs. The system was 
recently approved by the FDA for epidural (outside the spinal sheath) and 
intrathecal (inside the spinal sheath) use in administering morphine for the 
treatment of intractable cancer pain. 

Northland Aluminum Products 
Highway 7 at I 00 
Minneapolis, MN 55416 
612/920-2888 800/899-4 5 54 
H. David Dalquist 42/Chem 

Solar Walkwa)t/Deck Litesw 

Nordic Warer" Outdoor Products Division 's solar-powered decorative 
landscaping lights use crystalline-type solar collectors to store the solar energy in 
four Ni-Cad energy cells for automatic night illumination. Both lights and solar 
collector are easy to install and don 't require outside power. One day of full 
sunlight will provide about 22 hours of full illumination [rom a four-light system . 

Nordic Power Wasbe1J" 

The new Nordic Power Washer,." is a high-pressure washer designed for home, 
automotive, agricultural , and marine use. ll includes a 25-foot heavy duty 
power cord, spray gun, canying strap, and pump with a soap/chemical 
dispenser. The washer relies on a rot:uy gear-type, high-pressure, high-flow 
hydraulic pump and lightweight materials to reduce the weight and bulk 
commonly associated with high-pressure washers. 

LecTec Coq>oration •••••1111111 
10701 Red Circle Drive 
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 
6121933/2291 8001777/2291 
Lincoln Ong 64/EE 

New a11d Improved Tracets® 

Environmentally compatible materials and solvent-free production processes 
are used to provide the world's medical market with a high-quality, low-cost 
electrode, the Tracets T-1000+. The T-1000+, which replaces the T-1000, 
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offers streamlined packaging and a lower product profile. LecTec will continue 
to offer its MP-3000. LecTec focuses on medical products intended for 
application to the skin. 

CyberOptics Corporation 
2331 University Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414 
612/331-5702 612/331-3826 
Steven K Case 85/CS 

Model 2001 SMT Process Control Cell 

The Model 200 I SMT Process Control Cell , fabricated by CyberOptics-the 
world's leader in solder paste metrology-is designed for high-speed 
measurement of critical solder paste print parameters, such as registration, 
height, volume, bridging, and absence of paste. The system also identifies 
important characteristics, such as excessive board warpage and stencil and 
board mismatch resulting from the stretching or shrinking of the circuit pattern 
that can sometimes occur during PCB fabrication. 

Teltech, Inc. 
2850 Metro Drive 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55425 
6 I 2/829-9000 
joseph Shuster 55/CbemE 

Fast, Accurate Auswers to Tee/mica/ Questions 

Teltech provides expert technical information via a network of leading 
specialists from U.S. universities, laboratories, specialized groups, and industty 
retirees who are available to answer technical questions in more than 2,400 
technical fields . Teltech also offers literature searching services that provide 
up-to-date access to published technical and business information worldwide. 
For those who need to find potential suppliers of materials, components, or 
service, Teltech also provides a vendor locator service. 

Resistance Technology Inc. 
1260 Red Fox Road 
Arden Hills, Minnesota 55112 
612/636-9770 612/636-8944 
Mark Gorder 75/EE 

Ultima III® Class B Circuits 

Resistance Technology Inc. has been the premier supplier of components to 
hearing instrument manufacturers since 1977. With the development of Ultima 
Ill® Class B Circuits, Resistance Technology lnc. has created Class B 
performance in a package equivalent in size and cost to a Class A unit. Ultima 
lll® circuits provide all the benefits of Class B performance with the flexibility to 
accommodate specific patient needs. 

Falcon Recreational Industries, Inc. 
190 E. Wayzata Blvd., Suite 9 
Wayzata, Minnesota 55391 
612/4 7 3-0500 
Peter Stasz 62/EE 

Catfisb fW Rowing Sbell 

~--~~~~~------, 

The Catfish In' rowing shell folds from a 15-footlength to 7 feet, 7 inches
small enough to store in an apartment closet-and can be reassembled in three 
minutes through one center-locking mechanism. The shell hull is constructed 
of roto-molded polyethylene while the outrigger-frame is welded aluminum 
tubing with precision machined parts for seat rollers and oarlocks. The Catfish 
In' weighs 75 lbs. and has a canying capacity of 280 lbs. 
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FA CUllY 
All in the (Academic) Family 

Large book cases protrude imo the room from almost e\'ery 
\vall of retired Professor Edward P. Ney's (19'-12 Physics) office. 
making it feel more like a long hallway than a work area. Not 
unusual for a professor's office-particularly for a Regents' 
Professor of physics and astronomy who, through years of 
intensive work and resulting clisco,·ery, has amassed a long list 
of numerous distinctions and titles in his wake, including 
election to the prestigious 1ational Academy of Science in 1971. 

But, at a second glance, it's clear this man is no typical 
professor. l\laybe it's the sporty 1965 Jaguar he drives to work 
during l\linnesora·s warmer months or, better yet, the red high
top sneakers you can't help but notice when he spins around in 
his chair to eagerly greet you \Yith his warm. welcoming smile. 
Or. maybe it's the fact that. of all his titles. the one he treasures 
most is that bestowed upon him by several of his many doctoral 
students. \Vho fondly refer to him as their "academic father. ·· 

"In addition to my blood family, 1 feel l have a second family 
of students throughout the world,., says Ney, \vho believes the 
most important contribution one can make to the field of 
science is to produce outstand ing Ph.D. students. '·It .,..·as an 
honor for me to be elected to the Kational Academy," Ney says. 
·'but it .,..·as even more exciting to me when Frank McDonald. 
one of my Ph.D. students who was then the chief scientist at 
NASA, was elected. He was one of on ly three people in the 
entire Space Agency ever elected to the academy." What's 
more, of the four people to hold the position of chief scientist 
thus far at TASA, ffi•o have been 'ey·s academic offspring. 

No one can deny that 1ey has clone a fine job in raising his 
academic family. ince l 9 .-. \vhen he joined the Uni.\·ersity 
faculty, Ney has \vorkecl with 16 Ph. D. students, all of whom 
"''ent on to pursue outsLancling careers in their fields. One 
student. Bob Danielson, nO\Y cleceasecl , was a faculty member at 
Princeton. and anorher, Phyllis Freier, set clO\Yn roors at the 
University of Minnesota. W1hile Robert Gehrz and John 
Hackwell went on to build the biggest computer-controlled 
infrared telescope in the world in the 1970s, another student, 
Leland Bohl , joined the ranks at General Electric Company to 
design nuclear submarines. And Nahmin HorO\vitz. another of 
l\'ey's students. 'ey proudly says, a/mas/ \von a Nobel prize for 
discovering the negath'e proton-if only Emilio Segre hadn't 
gotten into the act '''ith a competing experiment at the time. 

But if Ney's students ha,·e benefitted from his guidance, so 
has Ney from his students· influence. In fact, in a round-about 
.,..·ay. his students are responsible for Ney's numerous discover
ies in so many different fields-from cosmic rays to atmospheric 
physics to solar physics, and, finally, to infrared astronomy. 

"I have certainly learned more from my students than 1 have 
taught them," says Ney. "And the reason I've changed fields so 
many times is because of them and the fact that science is such 
a competitive field... It all began \Yhen Ney was an undergradu
ate student. He and AI Nier spent all of one summer " ·orking 
2"1 hours a clay, "''orking alternating 12-hour shifts, to separate 
the first five micrograms of uranium 235, which, according to 
Ney, is now the biggest threat to humanity given the American 
and Russian stockpi les that total 100 trillion times that much. 

"I knew 1 couldn' t compete with AI Nier." says Ney, "so after 
thar I started working in the field of cosmic rays , \Yhere \Ve 
discovered primary cosmic rays using balloons and shmved that 
the universe is mostly hydrogen.·· Later on, Ney found that 

particles from outer space come from the universe's galactic 
cosmic rays as well as from solar flare events, which accelerate 
cosmic rays to high energies. These solar particles pose perhaps 
the biggest threat to human space travel because of the 
unpredictability of those events. 

"After awhi le, 1 rea lized my graduate students were getting 
better at this field than 1 was.'' says 1ey, "so I decided I hac! 

berter move on once 

Photo by Patrick o·Lea') 

EdNey (1942/Physics) , retired Regents' 
Professor of physics and astronomy 

again. That's when I 
went into atmospheric 
physics." But, alas, the 
same thing happened. 
"The four Ph.D. 
students 1 worked "''ith 
at the time got better 
than I was,.. ey says 
with a modest laugh. 
"so I went into solar 
physics and worked 
with the astronauts in 
Mercllly and Gemini ... 

As one cou ld 
guess, there, too, Ney 
felt his graduate 
students surpassing him 
in the field and, 
consequently. decided 
to move on to ne"'' 
horizons-this time, 
infrared astronomy. 
The question he 
tackled was, if hydro
gen and helium are so 
prevalent in cosmos, 

then where did the Earth come from' Here, he and 1ick Woolf 
discovered that large stars have earth-like silicate shells su r
rounding them, and that these stars blew off molecules contain
ing the silicate materials. These materials gave birth to our 
planet. 

Given his numerous discoveries. it 's perhaps not surprising 
that, for Ney. the biggest thrill possible in science is \vhen you 
make a cliscove1y and feel quite certa in that you're among the 
first people to see through the myste1y. According to Ney, that 
genera ll y demands a lot of brainstorming and constructive 
interaction with other people. "When you have several people 
who work together constructively with different backgrounds, 
you get more than the sum of the parts." he says. "And that's 
what I liked best about working \Vith my students-because of 
that interaction, we were able to produce more than any of us 
would have clone alone.·· 

Ney admits he misses teaching since retiring last fall. Except 
for that, and the fact that "every day feels a little like Sunday ... 
he says, little has changed in his li fe. He's still poring over 
research notes in his crowded office-this time on the natural 
radioactivity o f the earth and data he has compiled on comets. 
And, he's sti ll sporting clothing that appropriately reflects his 
colorfu l character and dynamic career-this time, a sweater of 
large bright yellow, green, and blue checks scattered randomly 
on a background of brilliant magenta. D 
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Aerospace 
Professor Ricbard james 
was given the 1990-91 
George Taylor/ IT Alumni 
Society Research Award. 
Professor Daniel D. 
]osepb has been named to 
the Russell j. Penrose Profes
sorship in Aerospace Engi
neering and Mechanics. 
joseph, who was named to 
the ational Academy of 
Sciences this year, also re
ceived the G .I. Taylor Medal 
from the Society of Engineer
ing Science for his work in 
fluid mechanics. 

Chemical 
Regems' Professor 
Rutbmford Aris received 
the Damkohler Medal from 
the Deutsche Vereinigung fi.ir 
Chemie unci Verfahrenstech
nik at the 4th World Con
gress of Chemical Engineers. 
C Barry Carter joined the 
department as the 3M 
Heltzer Professor in August. 
Professor jeffrey]. Derby 
received the McKnight-Land 
Grant Professorship in 
February 1991. Assistant 
Professor A lou V. 
McCormick received the 
Distinguished Teaching 
Award for spring 1991 from 
the IT Student Board. Pro
fessor L.E. (Skip) Scriven 
was the 1991 Eugenie Ulmer 
Lamothe Lecturer in the 
Department of Chemica l 
Engineering at McGill 
University in Montreal , Que
bec. Assistant Professor 
Robert T. Tranquillo re
ceived the Ta tional Institute 
of Health 's FIRST A'\varcl-a 
five-year , 495,000 research 
grant. 

Chemistry 
Professor Wayne Gladfelter 
vvas named Best Chemistry 
Professor by the IT Student 
Board in june. Professor 
Wa)'land Nola.nd received 
a three-year grant from the 
National Science Foundation 
to provide research opportu
nities for undergraduate 
chemistry students. Assistant 
Professor Scott Rycbnovsky 
was named a 1991 Presiden
tial Young Investigator. 
Rychnovsky also received an 
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unrestricted research grant 
from Eli Lilly & Company of 
Indianapolis, Ind. Assistant 
Professor ]effrey T. Roberts 
was awarded a McKnight
Land Grant Professorship in 
january. 

Civil and Mineral Engineering 
Assistant Professor Rimdal 
Barnes received the SME 
Robert Peele Memorial 
Award for his paper, '·A 
Geostatistica l Approach to 
Operational Sample Design 
for Ore/ Waste Selection in 
Surface Gold Mining." Pro
fessor Patrick Brezonik 
has been appointed to a 
National Research Council 
committee to revie\v the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency 's (EPA) new initia
tive, the Environmental 
!Vlonitoring and Assessment 
Program. His paper, "Cli
matically lnclucecl Rapid 
Acidification of a Software 
Seepage Lake,·· accepted by 
the journal Nature, was 
selected by the EPA's Quar
terly Incentive Awards as the 
Best journal Article. Profes
sor Steven Eisenreicb and a 
group of researchers at 
Michigan State niversity 
received a S'-+60,354 grant to 
develop a model for study
ing 14 criti ca l air pollutants 
contaminating the Great 
Lakes. Cbarles Fairburst, 
Pfleicler Professor of Mining 
Engineering and Rock Me
chan ics, has been elected to 
the Nationa l Academy of 
Engineering. Associate Pro
fessor Efi Foufoula
Georgiou received a faculty 
summer research fellowship 
for $L1,SOO and a $9,091 
Graduate School grant-in-aiel 
for research in modeling 
pollutant transport in 
groundwater. Tbeodore V. 
Galambos, james L. Record 
Professor of Civil Engineer
ing. has been named an 
honcm11y member of ASCE 
for his contributions to the 
field of structura l engineer
ing. Associate Professor 

]olm Gulliver received the 
1990 Rickey Award from the 
Energy Division of the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers. Gulli ver is also 

co-editor of J-~) •dropower 
Engineering Handbook. a 
new publication produced 
by McGraw-Hill. Kennetb ]. 
Reid, professor and director 
of th e Mineral Resources 
Research Center (MRRC), 
received the Partnership 
Minnesota 1991 Cooperative 
Public Service Award from 
the board of directors of 
Partnership Minnesota. Reid 
also accepted a certificate of 
commendation from Minne
sota Governor Arne Carlson 
honoring MRRC for coopera
tive research in criti ca l and 
stra tegic minerals. Professor 
Michael Semmens has 
been granted a patent for a 
method of removing organ ic 
volatile and semi-volati le 
contaminants from an aque
ous solution. Associate 
Professor Karl Smitb re
ceived the ASCE Mer! K. 
1\ liller Award for 1990 for his 
paper titled, "Persona l Com
puters and Modeling in Engi
neering Education." Profes
sor Cbarles C.S. Song o f the 
St. Anthony Falls H yd raulic 
La bora to1y served as a 
United Nation's consu ltanL to 
the Central Water and Power 
Research Station of the Gov
ernment of India from 

December 9, 1990 to janua1y 
6, 1991 to help establish the 
Mathematical Modeling Cen
ter in Pune, India. Associate 
Professor and Director of the 
Underground Space Center 
Raymond L. Sterling has 
been appointed to the Na
tional Research Counci l's 
Comm ittee on Infrastructu re 
for 1992 

Computer Science 
Professor Linda Petzold 
received the Wilkinson Prize 
for Numerical Software from 
Argonne National Labo ra
tory/ Nationa l Physical Labo
ratory/ Numerica l Algorithms 
Group. Abm.ed Sameb has 
been named professor and 
head of the compu ter sci
ence department as well as 
holder of the William orris 
Chair in Computer Science. 
lie had been a professor of 
computer science at the 
Un iversity of Illinois, as we ll 
as associate director of that 

university's Center for 
Supercomputing Research 
and Development. Professor 
james Slagle was named a 
fellow of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement 
of Science. 

Earth Sciences 
Professor E. Calvin 
Alexander, Jr., received the 
George Taylor Award for 
Teaching from the IT Alumni 
Society. Alexander was also 
selected as Best Professor in 
Geology and Geophysics by 
the IT Student Board. G. B. 
Morey, professor of geology 
and geophysics and associate 
director of the Minnesota 
Geological Survey, was ap
pointed by the Geologica l 
Society of America to a 
three-year term as one of 
three representatives to the 
North American Commission 
on Stratigraphic Nomencla
ture. Professor William E. 
Seyfried has received fund
ing from the National Sci
ence Foundation to help the 
department acquire an in
ductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometer. ]osepb 
Sbapiro, professor of geol
ogy and geophysics and 
associate director of the 
Limnological Research Cen
ter, received an award for 
Technical Excellence in 
Research on Lake Restora
tion, Protection, and Man
agement from the North 
American Lake Management 
Society. Cbristian 
Teyssier was promoted to 
associate professor with 
tenure and is spending the 
1991-92 academic year at the 
Centre de Recherche 
Geologique et Geophysique 
at the Universite de 
Montpellier, France, as part 
of his McKnight-Land Grant 
Professorship. Professor 
David A. Yuen received a 
Fullbright fellowship which 
he will use in Germany in 
1992. Professor Tibor 
Zollai is being honored by 
an article in the next issue of 
Acta Clysta/lographica (B) 
for the 30 years of existence 
of his '·sharing coefficient'. in 
crysta l structures with tetra
hedral coordination. 
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ALUMNI 
Patient Persistence 

I t's almost imposs ible to look at the ca reer of a man like 
Richard Gray '\Vithout wondering, ··How does he do it?'' IIis 
accomplishments are such that one might think they were the 
w ork of a dozen men. 

After graduating from IT in 1940 w ith his bachelor's degree 
in geology, Gray worked for his fa mily's o il refine1y business, 
then jo ined the sen·ice during World War II. 

In 1948, Gray founded Zero-Max Industries, Inc.- a com
pany that manufactures mecha nical and electron ic variable
speed drives, tachometers, and office furniture and systems
and served as chair o f the boa rd unril the company '\\·as sold in 
1979. In 1968, he beca me a board member of IDS M utual Fund 
Group from w hich he retired in 1982 as CEO. H e continues to 
serve as a director and member of several of the company's 
committees, ho'\\·ever, and is a partner and or shareholder in 
several o ther 1\ linnesota companies. 

A long w ith his w ork in the private sector, Gray has devoted 
much of his time to non-rro fit work . lie founded the Fresh
\Yater Foundation in 1968, a non-pro fit organization that 
surporrs freslw.-arer em·ironmenral resea rch and, in 1976, 
donated the foundation's 5 million research fac ility- the 
Freshwater Biologica l Institute-to the University of 1\linnesora. 
He serves on the boards of numerous non-pro fit orga ni za tions, 
including the Freshwater Founda tion, the Wolf Ridge Environ
mental Learning Center in Finland. M inn ., the North Star 
Foundation, and the Ridge\·iew Foundation. 

In his srare time, Gray has written numerous articles for 
magazines, and for 23 years w rote a weekly column published 
in va rious magazines and new spapers. Two anthologies o f his 
columns were published : Pass-Words for All Seasons and Open 
Season I lis many hono rs and a\Yards include the Rota ry Club 
of Minneapo lis ervice-Ahove-Self Award and the University of 
M innesota O utstanding Achie·ement Award. 

One of our greatest challenges 
today is toxic chemicals. We 
invented them) and we don 't 

know where to put them. 

2-1 

\Xfhat 's his secret? ·· r thrive under pressure, " Gray says. "1 
just love it." But he's also quick to turn the spotlight away 
from himself. 

"Everything in my business and professiona l ca reer taught 
me that you're successful on ly because of the people around 
you and your society.·· he says. '·That's w hy l try to pay society 
back for making it possible fo r me to have the kind o f li fe T\ ·e 
had. And that's why J would never leave Minnesota. Minne
sota made me." 

The effort that '\\·em into getting Zero-.\ lax sta rred also sheds 
l ight on the secrets of Gray's success. 

"Starting a business from scratch is a rough dea l, .. he says. 
"For the first 20 years o r so. 1 really kept my nose to the 
grindstone. The invemor o f the device we manufactured was 
rea lly unpredictable. Many a rime I stopped at his house early, 
got his k ids up, fed them brea kfast, and got them off to school 
so that I could ger him ro the o ffi ce ro do some design work. .. 

And yet Gray says people like the inventor and many other 

-

Richard G. Gray, 1940/Geology 

employees are those w ho made his success possible. Which is 
why. once the company was on solid footing in the late 1960s, 
he turned his energy to helping others. "It's my belief that a 
person can never do enough to pay back those w ho made his 
or her life possib le. " 

In addition to fund raising and serving on the boards o f non
profit corporations, Gray gives numerous speeches and 
presentations, sharing the abundance o f knO\vledge he has 
accumulated rhus far at age 73. " ! know about a lo t of things, 
bur l don 't know much about anything, .. he says modestly. 

The populari ty of his w riting and speaking engagements 
sugg sts otherwise, however, and many of his insights into 
contemporary life are well worth sharing. 

e O n education: '·I don·t ca re if you want to he a lav.ryer, a 
doctor, or \vork fo r Green peace," he says. ''The ve1y first, 
fundamental goa l of education is to broaden yourself. Get a 
good liberal base and go from there. 

·'Our grea test challenge is ro educate our children. When 
you see this marvelous sponge that is a young kid 's brain, it's 
just a crime we' re not sa turating that sponge at the right rime. 
We don't challenge them enough." 

e On the environment: ··one of our greatest challenges 
today is toxic chemica ls. W/e invented them , and we don 't 
know w here to put them. Even if we find a place, they don 't 
degrade. W/e end up w ith contaminated groundwater, reser
\'Oirs, polluted air, acid rain , and global w arming because of 
man 's misuse o f the environment. The main underl ying cause is 
overpopulation." 

e On technology: ''The upside is. we have wonderful 
science today, \vonderful equipment. The tools w e have to 
work on our p roblems are much better. W e must continue to 
provide ve1y precise scientific educa tion." 

e On the future: " If I die tomorrow, I'll die \Yith the 
rea lization that there is a generation o f kids coming up that 
ca re. They rea lize \Ve have to care for our environment that 
we do need birth contro l. Today's graduates were in gr~ de 
school w hen the em·ironmental movement started . Their 
ingrained atti tude is much different from that o f my generation. 

"There are t\\'O slogans by w hich I operate. One is, ·You 
ca n·t take it \'\'ith you. but if you could , it \VOu ld only burn .... he 
says jokingly. "And the other is, 'Ne\·er underestimate the 
power o f patient persistence.· I tell people to imagine a sturdy 
steel girder- rigid and strong. Just put your finger on it. If you 
ho ld it there long enough, it 's going to bend . You may not 
rea lize it, but it does. 

"Don't get discou raged . Don't get excited. just have patient 
r ersistence ... D 
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1924 
Harold W. Dahl (Electrical) 
retired in 1966 and is living in 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

1925 
August L. Untinen (Electrical) 
retired in 1968 from his position 
as a toll transmission engineer/ 
toll plant extension engineer for 
Northwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. and is living in Minneapolis. 
Minn. 

1927 
ElmerW. Carlson (Civil) 
retired in 1991 from Carlson 
Bros, Inc., a road surfacing 
company he founded in 1944 in 
Springfield, Minn , where 
Carlson currently resides. 

1931 
Ray E. Kullberg (ii;Jecbanica/J 
retired in 1986 and is living in 
Edina, Minn. Kullberg had been 
president of Kullberg Manufac
turing Company, a mil!lvork firm 
founded by his grandfather in 
189-J. Gary L. Nereson 
(Electrical) is president and 
founder of .Judd Supply 
Company. a wholesale 
distributor located in Coon 
Rapids, Minn. Nereson. who 
currently resides in Andover, 
Minn., is a member of the 
National Association of Electrica l 
Distributors and has served for 
sbc years as area chai r. Robert 
E. Rice (Elect rica/) is retired and 
living in Crystal. Minn. 

1932 
Lincoln R. Page (Geology. ilf.A., 
1937 Pb.D.) retired in 1973 and 
is li ving in Melvin Vi llage, N. ll. 
Page received the U.S. Depart
ment ol' Interior Distinguished 
Service Award and the Geologi
cal Survey of Finland 100-Year 
Geological Su rvey Award. He 
wrote numerous U.S. Geological 
Surue)• Bulletins and professional 
pape,:s on mineral resources. 

1933 
Kenneth B. Goldblum 
(Chemical. 1935M.S. , 1939 
Ph.D.) retired in 1972 and is 
living in Pittsfield. Mass. He 
was an engineer in plastics 
research and development for 
General Electric Co. Goldblum 
holds 11 patents assigned to 
General Electric and was a 
member of the American 
Chemica l Society. the American 
Association of Chemical 
Engineers, and Sigma Xi. Albert 
E. Olson (Electrical) retired in 
1976 and is living in Carol 
Stream. Ill. William T. 
Pettijohn (Geolog)') retired in 
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1982 and lives in Tucson, Ariz. 
He was an exploration geologist 
for Rhodesian Selection Trust 
Ltd . in London, England, and is a 
retired director of 11ecla Mining 
Co. He was a member of AIME 
and the Mining and Metallurgical 
Society of America. H e also 
received the Gold Medal from 
the Institution of Mining and 
Metallurgy in London. 

1934 
Courtland W. Agre (Chemical, 
7937 Chemistry, Pb.D.) retired 
from E.l. du Pont de l\'emours 
and is living in Maplewood, 
Minn. Agre received the 
Minnesota Chemist Award in 
196-1 )olm A. Anthes 
(Chemical, 1939 PhD.) retired 
in 1978 and is living in 
Arapahoe, N.C. He holds 
several patents. Maurice W. 
Stacey (Civil, 1947 M.S.) retired 
in 1973 as a superintendent at 
Standard Oil Co. in Chicago. Ill. 
Stacey. who currently resides in 
Valparaiso, I ncl. , is a retired 
major (infantry) of the U.S. 
Army. lie is the holder of five 
patents and was awarclecl a 
Silver Star and a Purple Heart 
during his milit:Jry career. 

1937 
Richard M. Billings (Cbemis
tn•J retired in 1977 and is living 
i~ Neenah, Wis. li e was the 
director of Environmental 
Control Corporate Enterprises in 
Neenah. He was also a member 
of the A IChE and served on the 
Wisconsin Advisory Council (Air 
Pollution). the Fox Valley Water 
Quality Commission, the Great 
Lakes Illinois River Basin Project. 
the 1\'ationa l Council for Air and 
Stream lmprovement. and the 
Wisconsin Committee on Air 
Pollution. lie is the author of 
several professional papers and 
a chapter in a J'vlcG raw-llill 
mc1nual on industrial pollution. 
Duncan McConnell (, \Jiuemls. 
Ph.D.) retired in 1976. 
McConnell, who earned his 
bachelor's degree in chemistry 
from Washington and Lee 
University in 1931 and his 
master's degree in geology from 
Cornell University in 1932, was 
professor emeritus of geological 
science at Ohio State Uni,·ersity. 
He is a life fellow of the 
1\ liner:dogical Society of America 
and a senior fellow o l· the 
Society of Economic Geologists. 
lie was a member of the 
t\lineralogical Society ( London l. 
Sigma Xi, and the American 
Concrete lnstitute. He is also 
the author of approximately 150 
professional publications, 
including a book and articles in 
the t:myc!opedia Bl'itaunica. 

1938 
Carl Roger Freberg (Mechani
cal, 1940 MS J is professor 
emeritus of mechanical 
engineering at the Universi ty of 
Southern Ca liforn ia in Los 
Angeles, Ca lif., where he 
currently resides. Freberg 
received a Ph.D . degree in 
mechanical engineering in 19-13 
from Purdue University. He is 
currently a life fellow of ASME 
and is listed in \\'l'ho's Who in 
America. r le is au thor of a 
book titled Elements of 
,\lecbanica/ Vibra tion. Howard 
E. Turner (Chem ical, 7940 
J\l.S.J retired in 1981 and is 
living in Wilmington, Del. He 
had been manager o f chemical 
engineering for E. I. du Pont de 
Nemours & Co. 

1939 
Hugh). Leach (J\liuing) retired 
in 1980 and is living in Chagrin 
Falls, Ohio. He had worked for 
U.S. Steel and Cleveland Cliffs 
Iron Co. where he was vice 
president of research and 
development. 

1940 
Vincent D. Gibney (Jllecbani
ca/) retired in 1982 from Bendix 
Corp. He lives in South Bend, 
Inc. Daniel). Greenwalds 
(Mecbanica/) works for Advantel 
Inc. in Eden Prairie. Minn. He is 
a member o f the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers. 
Harold E. Hicks (Chemica/) 
retired in J 980 and is living in 
St. Simons Island, Ga. John A. 
King (Chemislr)'. M.S. , 1942 
Ph.D.) retired in 1986 and is 
Ji,·ing in Princeton, NJ. King 
published about 50 technical 
papers in refereed journals and 
holds about a dozen L'- S. patents 
as well as severa I foreign 
patents. Willard W. Parker 
(Aerospace) retired in 1990 and 
is living in Laguna Niguel, Ca lif. 
For 2- years, Parker was 
manager of the Southern 
California office of Simpson 
Electric Co.--a manufacturer of 
electrical and electronic 
i nsrrun1enta tion. 

1941 
Allen R. Crawford (Chemical) 
retired in 1978 and is living in 
Loveland, Colo. 

1942 
Barton C. Brown (J\fetals) 
retired from the U.S. Air Force as 
a lieutenant colonel in 1969. fi e 
current ly operates an income tax 
service in Albuquerque, N.M. 
l:lrmvn received the Army Air 
Corps medal for his service in 

World War II and the Minute 
Man Award from ROA. He fl ew 
24 combat missions as a 
na vigaror. Donald A. 
Dahlstrom (Chemical) is a 
professor of chemica l engi
neering and metallurgical 
engineering at the University of 
Utah. He earned his Ph.D. 
degree in chemical engineering 
from Northwestern Universi ty in 
1949. He is a member of 
numerous professional societies. 
including the American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers, the 
American 1nstirute of Mechanical 
Engineers, and the National 
Academy of Engineering. He is 
the author of more than 100 
technical papers and editor of 
sections in five engineering 
handbooks. Edward F. Levy 
(Cbemistry) retired in 1987 and 
is living in Somerset. N.J. Levy 
earned his Ph.D. degree in 1946 
from rhe University of California, 
Los Angeles. Peter R. 
McGowan (Aemspace) retired in 
1981 and is living in Long 
Beach, Calif. J-J e was a senior 
staff engineer in contract 
research and development for 
Douglas Aircraft Co. H e earned 
his master's degree in aeronauti
cal and astronautical engineering 
from the University of Southern 
California in 1942 He is a 
member of the Institute of 
Aeronautical Sciences and has 
been an active supporter of the 
Long Beach Memorial Medical 
Center and the Lakewood Meals 
on Wheels Program. McGowan 
is the author of several technical 
papers. 

1943 
Robert F. Acker (Chemical) 
retired in 1987 and is li ving in 
Salem, S.C. He was a research 
associate for USG Corporation. 
Edwin S. Dygert (J\Iechc111ica/) 
is the founder of E. S. Dygert 
Co .. an industrial distributing 
company in Minneapolis. Minn .. 
and Dygert-Peck Co. in Cedar 
Rapids. Io,va. Dygert, who lives 
in Madeira Beach. Fla., retired in 
1987. He holds two parents. 
Robert W. Haack (Chemical) 
retired in 1982 and is living in 
Clinton, Iowa. Haack served as 
manager and technical coOI·d ina
tor of planning for Clin ton Corn 
Processing Division of Nabisco 
llrands (now RJR 1\'abisco). 
Harold L. Hildestad (Mechani
cal) retired in 1983 and is living 
in Swarthmore, Pa. Hildestad, 
who worked for Westinghouse 
Electric Corp. for 40 years. holds 
four patents on jet engines. 
Charles R. Molenaar (Eiectri
cai/Mechanica/J retired in 1982 
as a product planner/ sales 
engineer, manager of electronic 
design application engineer, for 
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The Curious CEO 

John Kelberer 
1950/EE 

Editor's 11ote: jobn Ke/berer died 011 Jun e 26. 1991, seL'eral 
u•eeks C((/er be lL'as inlerl'ieu •ed.for Ibis arlicle. 

Curiosiry serves a CEO well. At least it did for John 
Kelberer, former cha ir and CEO of Aramco, the world's largest 
producer of oil. His insatiable curiosity not only gained him 
the respect of his colleagues hut also may hm·e saved their 
lives. 

.. , "'·as flying out ro supetYise the repair of a leaking section 
of pipeline,'' Kelherer says. "\\lith my education as an electrical 
engineer, I \Yas more or less considered a ·relay man.' hut on 
the way out. I studied a schematic of the pipeline, includ ing the 
hydraulics and jotted clown some figures .. , 

When Kelberer arri ved at the site, the welders had al ready 
begun \YOrk on the pipe. With his figures in hand, Kelherer 
quickly checked the pressure in the pipeline and discovered 
that the oil flow had fallen to unsafe leveb for welding-an 
incident that can cause explosion or fire. Ilis curiosiry paid off. 
Kelberer immediately ordered a halt to the welding. 

"Ten minutes later, I received a desperate phone ca ll from 
the superintendent at the pump station telling me 10 stop the 
welders, .. Kelherer says. 

But curiosity alone didn't carry Kelberer to the top of his 
profession. The attributes that Kelberer believes served him 
best over the years are: 

e concern for people; 
e a solid, broadly based technical background; 
e a sense of humor (which is essential when "'- 'Orking for a 

company that employs more than 100 nationalities living in 
austere environments, Kelberer says): and 

e a strong work ethic. 
These attributes ca rried Kelberer a long way from his small 

town roots. Born in Rochester, Minn. , he cle,·eloped an early 
interest in radios. By the time he "'·as a junior in high school. 

General Electric Industrial 
Produch. lie currently li1·e;, in 
Saginaw. ,\li ch .. and is chapter 
chair of the American Welding 
Society, IEEE. lie is the holder 
of one patent. Lester J. Rose 
(Aerospace) retired in 1989 and 
is living in Ne\vpott New~. \'a. 
He worked for Glenn L. ~lartin 
Co. (now ~lartin-,\larietta) and 
also as an aero~pace consultant. 
He has a paten t pending on a 
Yariable vision visor. William 
M. Staudemnaier (Chemical) 
retired in 1981 and is living in 
Henersonville, N.C. lie was a 
senior engineer for E. I. du Pont 
in Brevard. "\.C. 

1944 
Lee M. Berlin (Cbemica/) 
recently became chair of Lectec 
Corporation. a medical 
mechanical products company in 
~linnetonka, !\linn. In 1989. 
Berlin received the Jedical Alley 
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A ward for International Service. 
lie also received the 1990 World 
Trader of the Year A\\ ·ard. 
Harry J. Foehringer 1.1/ecbani
cal. 19-1- ,11.5.) retired in 198- as 
director of manufacturing for 
TRW. Inc. He is founder and 
pres ident of ~l:.tnagement 
Enginec:ring Services. Inc.. an 
industrial manufacturing 
engineering consulting finn. 
Foeh ringer, "ho lives in Solon. 
Ohio. emered semi-retirement in 
1987. lie is a member of the 
Society of i\lanufacturing 
Engineer~ and the Institute of 
Industrial Engineer~. lie b a 
registered professional engineer 
in Ohio, and a certified 
manufacturing engineer. 
Jerome R. Giantvalley 
(£/ecl rica/) retired in 1991 and is 
currently living in San Diego. 
Calif. In 19- '1. he founded 
Giantvalley Pro-Quip. a 
manufacturing company of 
playground equipment. li e is 

he had nor only lea rned to repa ir radios and teletype machines, 
he had earned a first-class rad io operator's license and served as 
chief engineer for a Winona radio station. 

When World War II broke ou t, Kelberer attended radio 
school in Chicago and then enlisted in the service where he 
taught math, radio, and electron ics courses to servicemen and 
repaired the electron ic equipment on aircraft ca rriers. 

Following the war, Kelberer enrolled at the Universiry of 
Iinnesora to study electrical engineering. The olicl back

ground and confidence Kelberer acquired at IT prepared him 
well enough that, in one of his first jobs out of school with 

U.S. energy policy should focus 
more on the development of 

alternative sources of energy} such 
as solar energy collected in space 

and beamed to earth through 
microwaves. 

Tapco in 1950, he redesigned the control system developed by 
RCA for the Trans Arabian Pipeline. (Kelberer heard about the 
job open ing from Electrical Engineering Professor William G. 
hepherd, 1933/ EE.) The pipeline, which was to cross Saudi 

Arabia. Jordan, Syria, and Lebanon, \Yas the largest pipeline 
e,·er built, and Kelberer's role was to supervise communica
tions on the project. 

Whi le working on the project, Kelberer began hiring 
Bedouin nomads and helped sel up schools to offer training 
and teach English, beginning what was to develop into a long 
tradition of Aramco·s dedication to training and educating 
nationals and their families. The current president of Aramco, 
Ali Na imi , ""·ent through this training program as a ch ild. 

Kelberer climbed quickly through the ranks in the oi l 
industry. In 1956, he became chief engineer of Tapco, and in 
1959, \vas promoted to general manager. Then, in 1973. he 
became chief of the U.S. liaison for Aramco. He continued his 

the former chair and a current 
board member of the Penin;.ula 
Family Y,\ICA and a ;,enior 
member of IEEE, San Diego 
Section. He received the IEEE 
Region VI Community Setvice 
A\Yard in 19-,, the Genem l 
Dynamics Com·air-Division 
EXCEL Award in 198"1 for his 
ath'ance program design effons. 
and the General Dynamics 
Conva ir-Di1·ision Community 
Service Award in 1989. li e was 
also awarded the i\ lili ta ry Order 
of World Wars Patrick Henry 
Award in 1990. Raymond L 
Grismer,Jr. (J !ecbclllica!) 
retired in 1989 and is living in 
Cincinnati. Ohio. Grismer was a 
manager in airline sales for 
General Electric Aircraft Engines 
in Cincinnati. William}. 
Kuneka (.\Jecbanica/) retired in 
1986 and is living in Fallbrook, 
Calif. lie worked as both a 
mechanical and nuclear 
engineer. Kurzeka was awa rded 

the Cenificate of 1'vlerit by the 
uclear Engineering Division of 

the American Society of 
i\lechanical Engineers. William 
W. McGuire (Eiec/rical) is 
reti red and lives in Glem·iew. Ill. 
lie was chief engineer for 
Sheaffer and Roland, Inc. in 
Wheaton, Ill., and currently 
sen·es as a director for that 
company. Ray E. Monahan 
(Aerospace; 1948 ,\la/b, B.S.) is 
founder of and a consultant with 
R. E. Monahan Associates, a 
consulting finn he founded in 
1982 in Edina, Minn. i\Jonahan. 
who retired from Control Data 
Corporation in 1985. is a 
member and previous president 
of rhe Imernational Federation 
for Application of Standards 
(IF AS) and a member and past 
presidem of Standards Engineer
ing Society (SES). He is the 
author of numerous technical 
papers and the recipient of the 
Leo B. Moore Award. the highest 
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climb, finall y reaching the top in 1978 when he was named 
cha ir and CEO of Aramco, a position he held until 1988. 

During his yea rs in the M iddle East, Kelberer saw Saudi 
Arabia change from an under-developed country to a deve lop
ing and educated cou nny. Kelberer·s assistance in that change 
included managing the consolidation of all electrica l utilities in 
Saudi Arabia, a monumental task that required close in teraction 
with Crown Prince Fahd as we ll as negotiations with several 
sma ll Saud i electrica l utilities. Kelberer persuaded 28 coopera
tives to switch their systems to 60 cycles and join the grid . The 
new system, which was efficient and economica l, opened the 
door for thousands of Saudis w ho previously cou ldn't afford 
electricity. 

Kelberer also had a hand in developing Aramco's Loca l 
Industrial Development Department, through which Sa udi 
businesses sell products and services to Aramco. These 
businesses run the gamut from chicken and vegetable farms, to 
bakeries and glass factories. 

During his long ca reer in the energy industry, Kelberer 
developed a keen understanding o f the problems confronting 
the U.S. today, both in terms of the environment and energy 
policy. To help resolve some of the em·ironmental problems, 
Kelberer recommends a .S. energy policy that includes: 

e more emphasis on conservation, particularl y with rega rd 
to automobiles. and a higher tax on gasoline to force that 
conservation; 

e more focus on the developmem of alternative sources o f 
energy, such as solar energy collected in space and beamed to 
earth through microwaves: and 

e more atomic energy, using smaller, standa rdized , and 
safer nuclea r plants modeled afte r those developed in Fra nce. 

Nonetheless, the greatest problem facing Ameri ca today is to 
remain competitive in the world market, according to Kelberer, 
who received the University of l'vlinnesora Outstanding Achieve
ment A1Yard. A sinking work ethic is the problem behind the 
problem, he says, but if we ca n regain that ethic, the possibili
ties are unlimited. 

"We are still the largest market in the worl d and the most 
technologically advanced nation, " Kelberer says. "The opportu
nity for America is there." O 

honor a-;va rded by SES. lie was 
also a\\'arded the Georges Garel 
A11·ard. the highe'l award 
presemed by lFAS. 

1945 
M. Edward Carlson ! Eleclrical: 
1957 B.B.A! is presidem of 
Carlson Associate' lmernat ional, 
Inc., a company he rounded in 
1987 rhat provides consu lting on 
high-tech marketing. The 
company is loc:ned in llethescb. 
Mel.. where Carlson resides. 
Carlson i' president of Eta Ka pp:1 

'u 1 lkn al the L'ni1er,ity and h:1s 
published a technical paper. 
Richard C. Drayer !l::Ieclriwl! 
retired in 1986 and is li1·ing in 
Bloomington. tvlinn . lie was an 
engineering manager for Control 
Data Corp. in i\ l inneapolis. i\ li nn. 

1946 
Charles A. Amann ( rterospace 
,\lechaniat!: 19.;8 ;\lecbanicci/. 
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J/.S.) is a re,earch fellow and 
direclOr ol' the Engineering 
lk;earch Council for General 
i\ lotors lk,ea rch Laboratorie' in 
\XI:1rren. ,\ lich. Amann. 11·ho li1·e, 
in Bloomfield llilb. i'vlich .. ha' 
received nun1crous a,, ·ards, 
includi ng the Clayton Prize. 
Co l11·ell A11·:1rd and the 
\\'oodbury A11·ard. 1 ie -;vas 
elected to the l\':nional Academy 
ol' Engineering in 19R9. Amann 
holds 18 patenb and ha, IITillen 
more than 'iO techn ical papers. 
Walter D. Beisner (Cbellliwl! 
retired in J 9R'i and is living in 
BalOn Rouge. La. Beisner 
11·orked for Exxon Company. 
L'SA, and recei1·ed a corporate 
award r·or his work in hac:dli 
infestation of stre tford solution' 
used in ,ulfur reco1·ery. 
identification. :md treatment. 
John C. Heising ! Eleclriw/J is a 
senior engineering specia li'l :ll 
Genera l Dyn:1mics in San Diego, 
Calif .. where llei;ing currently 

resides. Heis ing recei1·ed his 
bachelor's degree in 19<J7 from 
tv liT 

1947 
Curtis W. Fritze (£/ectrica/J is 
president and founder of Curtis. 
Inc. in Roseville. i\ l inn. Fritze, 
w ho lives in North Oaks, Minn., 
is on the board of directors of 
Presbyterian llomes of i\ linnesow 
and is an honorary member of 
the board of trustees of the 
Science i\ tu,eum of lvlinne,ota. 
lie is the holder of six jXllenb. 
Albe rt C. Holler (Cbe111islr1' ! 
retired in 1985 and is li v ing in 
i\ linneapol i,, i\1inn. 

1948 
Frank Akutowicz O l ecbauical. 
,\I.S.J retired in 1974 and is li ving 
in W ilmington, Del. Rolland B. 
Arndt (E/eclrica/) retired in 1986 
and i; living in Lakeland, Minn. 
lie was a manager and p rofes
siona l engineer for Unisys and a 
member of the Institute of 
Electrica l and Electronics 
Engineers. serv ing as v ice 
president ol' that organization 's 
IEEE Computer Society. t le also 
i; the recipient of the IEEE 
Centennial ledal and IEEE 
Computer Society Special Awa rd . 
Arndt holds one patent. 
Douglas W. Barr (Cfutf 1949 
,\f.S J retired in 1990 and is living 
in i\ linneapolis, tv1inn. lle 11·as 
the founder of Barr Engineering 
Co .. a 1\ linneapolis firm that 
employ' approximately 'SO 
people. and \\'orked as a 
consu lting hydraulic eng int:er. 
lie was named Engineer of the 
Year in l 9R9 by the i\1inneapolis 
Society of Professional Engineers. 
Donald C. Burkness (J /ecbani
ca/J retired in 1988 from 
governmem where he worked as 
a mechanical engineer electrical 
engineer management. In 1969. 
Burkne" l'ounded i\1icro-Design, 
Inc., 11·hich performs CAB de,ign 
of LS1 systems. The company 
was purcha,ecl by American 
!vlicro-Sy,tems in 1971. Burn t:ss, 
who resides in Edgewater. Mel .. 
holds !'our patems. Warren P. 
Burrell ! t :teclrica/} li ves in 
Edina. r\linn., and is a principal 
engineer in communications for 
the St:ne ol' i\ linnesota. lie is a 
member of the Inst itute o l· 
Electrical and Electron ics 
Engmeer' and holds several 
JXllem,. Neil M. Clark 
(.\lechanical! i; president and 
founder of Tech power. Inc., :1 
technical services firm located in 
Edina, i\ linn . Clark , who resides 
in St. Louis Park, Minn .. is 
presiclt:nl of the i\ l innesola 
Technical Services As;ociation. 
lie holds four pa tents wi th one 
pending. Kenneth F. Dowell 

(,\/ecbauical; 1965 ,\f.B.A.! is 
semi-retired and lives in 
Bloomington . l'vlinn. He is the 
founder of Dowell Consultants, 
Inc., a Bloomington consu lting 
engineering firm. Wallace 
Hohman (E/eclrical! is retired 
and living in Ft. Myers, Fla. 
Clarence E. Josephs (Cbelllica!) 
retired in 1981 and is li ving in 
Seneca Fa lis, N.Y. lie was a 
facilitie' engineer for Sylvania 
Electric Products, Inc., wh ich \Vas 
subsequently purchased by GTE 
and N. A. Philips. Josephs was a 
member of the American 
Chemica l Society. Fred T. 
L'lnners (Chemical) retired in 
1983 and is living in St. Paul, 
l'v1inn. Lanners is the founder 
and owner of se1·cral companies, 
including FTL Corporation, a 
retail beverage sale~ company, 
and CFH Corp ., a manufacturing 
company. In 19<J3, Lanners 
received the Purple 1 I earl and 
the Bronze Star. Erwin L. Long 
r Aerospace) is president and 
founder of Artie Foundations, 
Inc. in Anchorage. A la. Long, 
who l ives in Anchorage, Ala., is 
a member o f ASTI'vl. lie holds 
four U.S. and six Canadian 
patemt> and has publi;hed 13 
papers. In 1977, he 1vas 
awarded the Engineer of the 
Year Award by ASCE,AK , and in 
1991, the Hal R. Peyton A ward 
for An ic Engineering. Douglas 
A. McArdle (Chemiw/J retired 
in 1962 and is living in Orlando, 
Fla. 1vlcArdle worked for Esso 
Standard Oil. He earned a 
bachelor's degree in chem istry 
and mathematics from Concordia 
College in 19<J'I. Donald R. 
Moll ( 1::.'/ec/rica/J retired in 1988 
a; :1 senior engineer with 
Kimberly Clark Corp. In 1990, 
tvlo ll founded l'vlo ll Associates, 
Inc., a consu lting firm in 
Hoswell , Ga., where Moll 
currently resides. Marilyn). 
Reece (Cil'il and ,\/inera/J 
retired in 1983 and i; living in 
llacienda lleights, Calif. She 
worked as a civil engineer for 
the Ca lifo rnia State Division of 
llighways and was a member of 
the American Society of Civi l 
Engineers and Professional 
Engineers in Cal ifornia Govern
mem. Reece recei1·ed the 
Governor's Design Award and 
various Los Angeles City awards 
for her work , \vhich included the 
Foothi ll Freeway Project, the 
large'l project in California state 
highway contract histOJy. 

1949 
Harry Bernat (!:.lee/rica/; 1949 
B.B.A ; 1951 Public Admi11 .. 
,\I.A .) b vice president of 1vlanna 
Financial Planning Corp. in 
Fairfax. \'a. lie received the 
Distinguished Toastmaster Award 
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Mr. Hustle 

Not one to \Yaste time, Jack Braun went into business fo r 
himself as soon as he graduated from the Institute of Technol
ogy. The business he founded , Regiona l Engineering Services, 
was the forerunner of Braun lntertec, one of the largest 
engineering/ testing firms in the Midwest. 

"I couldn't find a job so I had to start a business," Braun says 
jokingly. Judging from the extraordina ry success of his 
company, however, it's doubtful he ever would ha\·e had 
trouble finding a job. 

With just $600 of start-up capital that came in the form of an 
advance from his first client-a highway contractor who needed 
test borings from the routes on w hich they \Vere bidding
Braun was off and drilling. 

Braun's company, which sta rted exclusi\·ely in the soils 
business. did pre-bid testing for contractors as well as sound
ings and borings in the early clays of the freeway program. The 
projects in \\'hich they were im·olved included Interstate 35\Xf 
from 29th Street to the Crosstown Freeway, all of the bridges 
on Interstate 94 from the Capitol approach interchange to 
Prospect Park, and Highway 280 from Uni\'ersity A\'enue north 
through New Brighton. 

Although the company expanded it's ser\'ices to include 
concrete and aspha lt building materials in the early 1960s, its 
name was nonetheless changed to Soil Engineering Services to 
reflect that it was still primarily a soil-testing company. At that 
time, the company employed about a dozen people. 

As the company cominued to grow, they expanded their 
testing ser\' ices to just about every kind of building and 
construction material known ( including \vinclows. insulation. 
and metals), resulting in another name change-this time to 
Braun Engineering Testing. 

I 
We should do what we can to 

reduce production of greenhouse 
gases without resorting to simply 
throwing money at the problem. 

In 197o.J, Braun opened a branch office in !Jibbing, ,\linn., to 
take on the taconite-related work in that area. It -;\'as the first 
of many offices to follow. In 1977, he opened an office in his 
hometm\'n, St. Cloud; 19...,8, Duluth: 1979 Rochester: and two 
offices in 'onh Dakota in 1980 when he expanded his 
company's resting acti\ 'ities into the em·ironmenral arena, doing 
test borings and installing groundwater monitoring \Yells. 1n 
the late 1980s, more o ffi ces \Yere opened in Milwaukee, 
Chicago. and Billings, '''hen he again expanded the company's 
services to include health e\·aluations of industrial en\'i ron
ments. In 1991. Braun created a parent organization, (Braun 
Imertec Corporation) to handle corporate ser\'ices and operat
ing companies to handle each area of te>.ting. 

Today, Braun lntertec employs nearl y 800 people in offices 
around the count1y. Although their work covers a <;\ 'ide 
spectrum of resting activities, eiwironmental testing is perhaps 
what gi\'eS Braun the greatest pleasure. 

·That's where the real growth has been, .. Braun says. 
''About 65 percent of our work this yea r will be in the em·iron
memal area." 

Among the most exci ting projects Braun and his colleagues 
are tackling is the environmenta l side of a pipeline project for 
the Great Lakes Gas Transmission Company. The $1.5 billion 
project im·okes constructing a 700-mile. 30-inch gas tr<.nsmis
sion line from Canada to the United States near the J\linnesota-
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North Dakota-Canadian border. The pipeline passes through 
many sensitive environments where Braun Intertec's responsi
bility is to keep environmenta l impact to a minimum. 

"Our people negotiate the environmental permits with the 
\'arious units of gm·ernment," says Braun. '·During construc
tion, our environmen tal inspectors monitor the process to 
ensure permit conditions are met. \X!e have about 75 people 
on this project who have unparalleled experience and qualifica
tions for this kind of work. We're hoping there will be lots of 
additional natural gas pipeline construction because gas is such 
an environmentally sound fuel. " 

In addition to his professiona l concern for the environment 
Braun is worried about other threats to the environment ' 
especially air pollution because of the rapid and wiclesp;·ead 
dispersal of airborne pollutants. He is also concerned about the 
use of pesticides. As for the greenhouse effect, he feels we 
should do <;\ 'hat we can to reduce production of greenhouse 
gases without resorting to simply throwing money at the 
problem before we have an adeq uate understanding of the 
issue. One problem he foresees is that newly independent 
nations in Europe may rush to expand their industrial sectors 
without taking proper precautions to prevent excess production 
of greenhouse gases. 

Among the personal skills Braun cred its for his success are: 
e what he ca lls hustle-being intensely invo lved in things 

and ha\·ing a high degree of energy: 
e a combination of being solution- and task-oriented while 

still heing able to look ahead; and 
e respect for other people. 
"lt sounds corny. but m y door's always open. I give a 

considerable amount of personal attention to employees, 
~\Tiling each a congratulatory note on the anniversary of their 
employment with us ... 

Braun chose IT because he believes you should attend a 
school in the area in which you intend to work; this allows you 
to build life-long friendships and contacts that wi ll help in your 
career. To IT students, Braun recommends: 

• Take some non-technical electives. especia lly communica
tions and writing courses. Good writing skills are criti ca l. 

e Take some business classes, regardless of your career 
plans. It will gi1·e you a different perspective. 

e Participate in studem organizations. It will help develop 
leadership skills . 

• When looking for a job, take a hard look at small to mid
size companies. ll's the wave o f the future. 

And don't overlook the possibility of starting your own 
business. It <;\·orked for Braun. D 
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from T<Krstmaster's International 
and the Totastmaster's lmerna
tional \leritorious Ci1 ilian 
Sen ice :\\\ard. lie \\~h also 
named an honorary doctor of 
I lumane Leuers at Washington 
Saturda) College in 1 98~. 

james B. Delano (,l /echonicol! 
retired in 196- and i.s Ji,·ing in 
/l l inne:rpolis. J\ l inn. l ie had 
been director of /lletro l'uhlic 
Affairs for '\orthern State.s Pcm er 
Co. in ~ l inneapolis .. \linn. 
Daniel C. Harrington 
(/ilectrica/J ret ired in 1 98~ from 
Control Data Corpor:nion \\·here 
he \H>rked as an engineer. 
I !arrington. "ho li1 es in Fridley. 
~linn .. earned his nnster's 
degrr.T in electrical engineering 
from the L"ni,·ersity of :'\e\\ 
. \ lexico in 19~8. Re nnoldJ. 
luger rchenzica!J is foundl'l" of 
Luger Industries. Inc.. a hoat 
manufacturing company with 
annual sales of more than ~2 
million. Luger. "ho li\es in Port 
Charloue. Fla .. retired in 196) 
and is the holder of se1·eral 
patents. li e is president of the 
Charloue ~ymphon! :,ociet) :rnd 
has been certified hy the Florida 
Supreme Court as a med i:rtor. 
Harold). Olson n:lectriwl! 
retired in"l986 and is li1 ing in 
Sun City. Ariz. I le "as a 
principal systems engineer for 
! lone\·\\ ell. Inc. in Arlington 
I kigl~ts. I ll. I I<: hokb s~veral 
L' .:,. patents. Glen W. Schwartz 
(E/ectrica/J retired in 1989 as 
director of f·acili ties management 
for L'nisys Corp. in Rose\ illc. 
.\ l inn. :,ch\\·artz recei1·ed the 
Paul I farris Fello\\ A" ard from 
Rotary lmernat ional. 

1950 
james H. Anderson (E/ectriwl! 
retired in I 98~ and is li1·ing in 
Edina. ~ l inn. lie \\as chid 
electrical engineer l(>r lmern;r
tional ~ l ultifoods in ,\ l inneapolis. 

·,\finn. George A. Back.holm 
(/:leclricol! retired in 1990 ;tnd is 
li1 ing in Lompoc. Calif. 
Norman). Foot (h'fectriwl! 
retired in 1980 and is li1·ing in 
Elmhurst. lll. l ie is the founder 
and serl'ed as pres ident of 
Footronics Engineering. a 
consulting firm in Elmhurst. 
George) . Kilbame (. llechoni
ca/! retired in 198- ;ts :1 
principal engineer for ::\.\ 1 Co. 
Killxrme. \\ ho li1 es in \\.hitc 
Bear Lake. holds lour patents in 
the fields of electrostatics. 
unique adhesi1·c :rpplicatiotb. 
and electrical 11 iring systems for 
explosil·e etwironments. Mark 
A. Mathews r l/echanica/. 1960 
.ll.S! li1·es in /l l innctonka. ,\ l inn. 
He retired in 1988. Nat.han D. 
Puffe r rChenzica/! is prc.sidcnt 
and I(>Lrnder of Co-Z De1 clop
men! Corp .. :111 airn:rft design 
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rirm locrted in /llc'Ct. Ari1 . 
Puller. \\·ho retired from .):\1 Co. 
in I 'JH'i. is ;t technical counselor 
of the Experimental Aircraft 
A"oci:rtion. I lc holds two 
1Xllellls and copyrights l·or l\\ o 
aircr~tft designs 

1951 
Keith J. Allard (!:"feci ricrzl i 
retired in 1 9~8 ;rnd is li1 ing in 
:,1. p,rul. .\linn. I le \\·a.s :1 

planning engineer for I\"orthcrn 
St:rtes I'O\\"l'r Co. Willia1n R. 
Carr (Cil'i/) retired as a 
construction cotbUltant from Carr 
Associates in J 99 1. a company 
he l'ounded. I lc is a member of 
NS f' :rnd ESD. Howard E. 
Holmquis t fChenzislr! '. f>h n. i 
retired in 1989 as a re.scarch 
;rssoci:llc ;rnd chc·mist for E. I. du 
l'ont de '\cmours & Co. 
llolmquist. who earned his 
h:IChelor·s dl·gree in chcmistn 
from '\c>rth\\e.stcrn l 'ni,crsi!Y. 
holds 21 fXllents 'I' in,·cntor or 
co-im c:ntor and has authored or 
co-authored I t tcchnicafJXlflL'r'>. 
Arnold Lindberg rCi!'ili retired 
in 1989 and is Ji, ing in :,t. l';rul. 
,\ l inn. George W. Parshall 
rchenzistn·i i.s director o f 
chcmic:d ~cience fo r E. I. du 
Pont de :\emours & Co. in 
\X "ilm ington. Del. Parshall. 11·ho 
is a member of the National 
.\cademy of Science. recei1 cd 
the 1992 Chemical Pioneer 
A \Yard from the Americ:tn 
l tblilute of Chemists. Norman 
F. Schulz rChelllical. Ph./J.! 
rl'lired in 198~ and is li1·ing in 
,\ I innc;r polis . . \I inn. 

1952 
Thomas 0 . Moore (Cil'ili 
retired in 198- and is li1 ing in 
l~ochester. .\linn. I flo ll"as 
planning d irector for the 
l ~<>ehester-Oitnsted Cons<>lidatcd 
Planning Dep;rrtmcnt. l ie 
rccciled an award of excellence 
from the ~ l inncsota Planning 
Association and :1 l if"etimc 
achie1emen1 ;m·ard from the 
Rochester Commiuee on L'rban 
Em·ironment. 

1953 
Philip D. Free man f.l!echmzi
coli li1 es in St . Paul. .\ l inn .. :111d 
i:-. ~~ s~IIL's l'ngincer lor The Tr~1ne 
Company in ,\ l inncapolis. ,\linn. 
Te re nce T. Quirke. Jr. 
t(;eologr . . ll.S .. 1958 Geologr. 
1'1>.0.). is retired :tnd curren tly 
l i1 es in Golden, Colo. Quirke 
rccci1 ed his bachelor's degree in 
geolog1· in 19~ I from tire 
l 'nilcrsity of Illinois. I lc is .1 
t>ll'tnher ol.thc Computl·r 
lntl'rl'.st Group of the Color;rdo 
CenL·nlogicll Society ~~ nd j_.., 

ch:rir of one of the socicry's 
steering commiuees. john V. 

Void (f:"fectriwl i ret ired in I 98:1 
and is li1 ing in Oo.;ceola. \X ' i.s. 
l ie ,,.~1s pl~tnl engineering 
mamger for l nirm·;d-Goodrich 
Tire Co. in Opelib. Al:1. lie 
holds one l ·.s. patent. 

1954 
joseph E. Doescher is 
president and CEO of X-Ccl 
Optical Co. in S'tuk Rapids. 
/- l inn. Doescher li1·cs in St. 
Cloud. ,\ l inn. Vincent A. Doyle 
(.1/echmzica/) retired in 198"1 and 
is li,·ing in S;tn Diego. Calif. 

1955 
.James R. Forest (f:"/ectrical! 
rl'tired in I 988 and is lil'ing in 
,\linneapolis. \linn. l ie \\·orkcd 
lor '\orthlTn :,tales l'<m cr Co . 
David 0. Halvorson fO>ellli
cal! is senior industri;d lll'gienisl 
at E. I. du Pont Co. in 
\\ "ilmingl<>n. '\.C. I lafH>rson. 
"ho resides in \\ "ilmington. r\.C.. 
is the founder of D:r1·id 0. 
I bh"er.son. Cll l. an :tsbcsto.s 
remo, ·al consulting finn he 
founded in 1988. I bhorson 
holds t\\·o p:ttcnts ~md has 
published sel-er:r l technical 
papers. I le is a member of the 
American lndustri;d I l ygiene 
t\ssociation ;rnd the American 
Chemical Society. Robert C. 
Robertson roi•i/) is chair and 
tnanagcr of n1unicir~li cngineer
ino for Ricke Carroll ,\fuller 
A~~ocialL's Inc. in ,\ l innctonka. 
,\ l inn. Robertson. who Iiies in 
Sh:rkopee. ~ l inn .. recci1·l·d the 
CFC Gr:rnd i\11·ard from the 
\fl'tropoliun \\'aste Control 
Commission in 198- . John B. 
Smith f. l /echonicali is president 
and founder of Gopher 'iign 
Com pan~. ;r manufacturing 
cOmJXlny \\·ith sales of more 
than S2 million located in St. 
Paul. ,\linn . 

1956 
Richard) . Petschauer 
r Uectrical: 8usi11ess r!dnzillislm
lion! 11ork.s for l 'nisys in 
Rosc1·illc. ,\linn .. and fill'S in 
Editu. ,\linn. fi e was named a 
ldJm,· 1)\' L'nis1·s in 198~ ' llld 
holds I 0 P'llent.s in computer 
nK·mor! ;rnd computer circuits . 
lie has published some· 20 
p:tpcrs on computer technologl' . 
Harvey A. Ramlow (0/'i/J is a 
princip:d engineer for the 
l ni1 crsit1· of \linnc'!>ta ;rnd 
li1 cs in ~i. Paul. ,\linn. Paul A. 
Seaburg (Ci!'il. 19)7 ,\ f .S.! is 
head of the lkparttlll'nl or 
\rchitectur,d Engineering ,n 
Pt.•nn ~taiL' L 'ni\ L'r.-.,il). Seaburg 
earned his Ph.D. degree in ci1·il 
cngineL:ring fron1 the L_" nin:rsity 
of \\"isconsin in 1969. I lc li,·cs 
in State College. Pa .. and holds 
fi1·c l ' S patents. 

1957 
Richard G. Brasket (Aemspace! 
is , icc president or FluiDyne 
Engineering Corp. in ~ l inneapo

lis and lil'eS in Minnetonka, 
,\ l inn. Jerry A. Ferm f .llechani
cczl i is supctYisor of the fluid 
controls laboratory for J\ lartin
/l larieua Aerospace in Orlando, 
Fla. Greg V. Parker (J ! ining) is 
:1 construction supcn isor for 
A HCO in Anaconda. ~font. 

1958 
David Alt (Geulog! '. JI.S.! is a 
professor of geology at the 
Uni,·er!>ity of ,\.fontana in 
,\fissoula. All earned his Ph.D. 
degree in geology rrom the 
l "ni1crsit1' of Texas in 19<il. 
Gerald E. Bergum (Jlathemat
icsi is a professor and head of 
the Computer Science Depart
ment at South Dakota State 
l ' ni,·ersity in Brookings. 
Bergum earned his master's 
degree from Notre Dame 
L'nilusity in 1962 and his Ph.D. 
degree from \\ 'ashington State 
L'ni1 ersit1· in 1969. lie receiq~d 
a Hegcnt:s Award for Excellence 
in Education in 198) and the 
Burlington '\orthern Facult1· 
Achie1 emenr A11·ard for 
Significant Scholarship in 1990. 
I le is acti1·c in se1 era! profes
sional organizations in math
ematics and computer science 
and h:ts Sl'tYed as editor of The 
Fifxillacci Qua rlerlr for I 0 
ye:rrs . lll'rgum reports. ·T m '59 
1·c:rrs old. Ill)' ten children are 
grown (I hope). ;md I"ll retire in 
six more years ( mayhc! ). 
Richard). Harju r.l lecbanica/J 
is a utilities mamgcr for 3J\I Co. 
in ~r. Paul. ,\ l inn. llarju li1·es in 
Shore1 il'\\. ,\linn. Bradford A. 
Lemberg (Cil'il! is founder. 
pres ident. and CEO of Indepen
dent Consulting Engineers. Inc:.. 
a St. Paul firm that specializes in 
ice arena design. Lemberg, who 
fi, ·e.s in Arden I fills. 1\ l inn., 
sen ed as p resident of the 
Consulting Engineers Council of 
,\linnesota during l98<i-8- . 

1959 
Ketmeth Kustin rchellliSII)'. 
f'h .fJ ! is a proressor of 
chemi .sttY in the Dcp:rrtment of 
C:hemistt:\" ~11 Brandeis L'nil·crsil\ ' 
in \\ "alth:;m, ,\.l;tss . Kustin. who. 
currenth· resides in Cambridge. 
\I:Js, .. r~'cl'i, ·ed his bachelor's 
dcl(ree in chemistry in 195'5 
fro'm Queens Cni1 ·~rsity. Paul B. 
Martinsen ( ,l /echanicczl i is 
manager or the ~ lechanical 

Electric;d Department for H.C.t\1. 
in ,\linnctonka. ~ l inn. ~laninsen 

li1·cs in Brooklyn Ccmer. ,\linn. 
Bernard N. Svendsen 
rUectrica/) is a sale' person for 
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:\lotorola, Inc. in Eden Prairie, 
:O.Iinn. Svendsen lives in 
Bloomington . .'vlinn. Wayne H . 
Traffas (Jfechanica/) is vice 
pres idem of the \'\ 'agner Group 
for Day & Zimmerman in 
Reading. Pa. Traffas lives in 
\'Cyom issing, Pa. 

1960 
Craig Andersson (Chemica/) is 
presidem of Aristech Chemical 
Corp. of Pittsburgh. Pa. The 
company. which \\·as formed to 
purcha'>e L;sx·s chemical 
operations. has annual sa les of 
':>I billion. Lawrence D . 
Bonicatto (CiL•il and Jlineral! i.s 
<>enior vice president for 
Champion, Inc. in Iron 
i\ loun tain . i\ lich. He is a 
member of the American 
ln,ti tute of Mining and tV! etallur
gica l Engineers. Glem1 E. 
Bowie {Jlecban ical. ,\J.S .. 1962 
Ph.!].) is founder of Corpora te 
Technical Training. a company 
he founded in 1989. Bowie, 
" ·ho li,·es in Red \'Cing. i\linn .. 
retired in 198- . He recei,·ed his 
bachelor's degree in mines at 
Columbia L'niversity in 19':i-J. 
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lie is a member of AlAA. ASA. 
and the International Association 
for Identification . James W. 
Christopherson (Jlecha n iccil J 
is principal engineer of software 
development for Hamilton 
Standard Division L.:TC in 
\'i 'incbor Locks, Conn. He is a 
member of the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronic, 
Engineers Computer Society. 
Gerald Colombo (Cbemica/, 
1962 .1/.S.! is vice president and 
founder of Umpqua Research 
Company, an aerospace 
environmenta l firm located in 
Nlynle Creek, Ore., \Yhere 
Colombo curremly res ides. 
Colombo founded the company 
in 1972. In 1968. he received 
his :VI. B.A. degree from the 
L'niversity of California--Los 
Angeles. I le is a member of 
AICE. ACS. and ASTH He is the 
holder of one patent and author 
of more than 25 publications. 
James M. Eakman fCbemica/. 
1966 Ph.D.! is a senio r research 
associate for Exxon Production 
Research in llouston. Texas. 
Eakman. who lives in 
Friendswood, Texas, ho lds 11 
U.S. p:nents, several foreign 
patents. and has published more 
than 12 technical papers. 
Donald C. Getschel (Cil'i/J is 
pre.-,ident of Pioneer Po\\'er. Inc. 
in St. Paul. :\linn. Getschel. \\·ho 
Ji,es in Osceola. \'\'is .. is 
-,ecretary of a local Lion's Club 
and a member of AS/liE. 
Andrew Perlbachs (Aerospace. 
1963 JI.S.J is an engineering 
manager for The Boeing Co. in 
:,eau le. \\ 'ash. Thomas K. Rose 

(Jlechanica/) is manager o f new 
business development for Onan 
in ,\linneapolis. lvlinn. He is a 
member of the Society of 
American Engineers and the 

':.Hional Society o f Professional 
Engineers. Paul]. Stary 
(E/eclrica/) is an engineering 
consu ltant li ving in Audubon, 
i'vlinn. St<uy ea rned his M.B.A. 
from the Un iversity of Arizona in 
196- and a bachelor's degree in 
ci,·i l engineering from North 
Dakota State Un iversity in 1972. 
D er ek]. Sturges (Physics . . \/.S.; 
1965 Electrical, Ph.D.! is a 
principal consultant. Technology 
Applications, for General Electric 
Aircraft Engines in Cincinnati, 
Oh io. Robert E. Sundell 
(,1/echalllca/, 1962 M.S.) is a 
mechanical engineer in 
corporate research and 
development fo r General Electri c 
Co. in Schenectady. '\.Y. 
~unde l l. \\·ho earned his Ph.D. 
degree in Ouid mechanics from 
Yale Uni,ersity in 1971, i '> a 
member of the American Society 
of .\lechanical Engineers. lie 
holds two parents and is the 
author of ~evera l scientific 
papers. 

1961 
Harold M. Ableiter (Chemical! 
is a principal systems analyst for 
Un isys in Roseville, i\ linn. 
Ahleiter lives in St. Paul, i\ l inn. 
Peter R. Bjornberg (Cil'il. 1963 
.1/.S.J is a construction manager 
for Sverdrup Corp. in :\e\\' York. 
:\.Y. Stanley J. Brodsky 
(Physics. 196-i Ph.D.! is a 
professor at Stanford University 
in Stanford. Calif. Brodsky 
received the U.S. Dibtinguished 
Scientist A ward from the \'on 
Kunbo ldt Foundation. Richard 
L. Hoppenrath (Cil•i/} is a 
principal engineer for the 
i\ linnesota Depanmem of 
Transportation in Eden Prairie. 
!~linn. li e Jives in Bloomington. 
:\linn. Earl 0. Knutson 
r Physics. ,\/ .S.; 19 - 2 .\lechaniwl. 
Ph.D.! is a physical ;,cientist for 
the l 'nited States Department of 
Energy in '-:e\\' York City. 
Knutson. who earned his 
bachelor's degree in physic.., 
from Concordia College in 19':iR. 
is a member of the American 
Association for Aerosol Resea rch 
and Geselbchaft fi.ir Aerosol 
Forschung. D ennis G. 
Kohanek (Aerospace! is a 
marketing manager for ,\licrodot 
Industries in ~outh Pasadena, 
Calif. l le holds four patents. 
]olu1 W. Lester (Jiecbanical. 
JI .S. !. "ho li,·es in Tempe. Ariz .. 
recently retired from Allied
Signal Aerospace Compa ny. lie 
i.-, listed in lr'bo~ \\'1.10 ill 
h'11gineering 1980, and \\'as 
director o f the Society of 

Automotive Engineers from 
19- - -1980. Lester received his 
bachelor's degree in mechanical 
engineering from Clarkson 
University in 1952. James B. 
Mehl (Pbysics. 1964 JI.S., 1966 
Ph.D.) is a professor and chair 
of the Physics Department at the 
University of Delaware in 
f\ewark , Del. James Ofelt 
(Cbemica/J is employed at 
Bechtel, Inc. in Houston, Texas. 
Jerry A. Schreiber (GeologJ') is 
area manager of operations fo r 
Amoco Pipeline Co. in League 
City, Texas. Rodney J. Soukup 
(Electrical, 1964/1/.S., 1969 
Pb.D.! is a professor and chair 
of the Department o f Electrical 
Engineering at the Universi ty of 
:---ehraska in Lincoln. :\eb. 
Soukup is cha ir o f the National 
Electrical Engineering Depan
mem l leads Association and has 
published 22 technica l papers in 
refereed journals. 

1962 
Ray R. Kaste (E/ectrica /, J97J 
.\I.S.) is a senior development 
engineer for Honeywell. Inc. in 
St. Louis Park , ,\ l inn. Kaste lives 
in Golden \'alley, Minn. 
Gordon L. Kelling (M ecbani
ca/) is an engineering manager 
fo r Phillips-Temro Inc. in Eden 
Prairie, Minn. Kelling, who l ives 
in i\ l inneronka, Minn. , holds nine 
patents and has written several 
technical publications. James A. 
Kyikstad (Cbem ica/J works in 
Technical SetYice at 3\1 Co. in 
St. Paul , i\ linn. Kyikstad. who 
Ji, e'> in Shore,·iew, i\linn ., 
recei,·ed his master's degree in 
chemica l engineering in 1969 
from Suny-Buffa lo. 

1963 
Conrad F. Fingerson (i\lecbuni
cal! is CEO and founder of 
Geotek, Inc., a manufacturing 
firm with annual sa les o f more 
than $2 million located in 
Rmhford, :'>linn. Fingerson, who 
resides in Chatfield. i\linn., also 
founded AFC. Inc. I Je is on the 
ach·isory boards o f Rochester 
Community College. the \'i ' inona 
Technical College--Composite> 
Progra m. and the Agricultu ral 
llt iliza tion Research Institute. 
lie ho lds six patents, with two 
pending. Norm L. Ledeboer 
(.llecballica!) works in research 
for Northern States Power Co. in 
i\ linnea polis, !~linn. Ledeboer. 
"ho li\'es in St. Lou is Park. 
:\ linn .. recei,·ed a professional 
dc,·elopment citation from the 
Uni\ ersity of Minnesota in 1976. 

1964 
Kem1eth G. Bach (Electrical; 
1991 Computer Scie11ceJ is an 
engineer manager for Aero 

Systems Engineering, Inc. in St. 
Paul , Minn. Robert A . Bell 
(Aerospace) is founder and 
owner of SlideGRAFIX. a 
Colorado Springs, Colo., 
computer graphics firm . 
Stanley N. Bormann (Mechani
cal) is pres ident of Zetaco Inc. 
in Eden Prairie, Minn. Bormann 
Jives in Apple Valley, i\linn. 
Ron A. Butterworth (Geology) 
works in offshore explorations 
for Pennzoil in Houston, Texas. 
Butterworth. who ea rned his 
master's degree in geology from 
the University of Texas in 19- 0, 
lives in Woodlands, Texas. 
George Chesley (Jllechallica/) 
is w ith his family firm in 
lvlankato. Minn. The company is 
a distributor of freight liner truck 
parts. Gerald]. Dittberner 
(E/ectrica/) is a senio r scientist 
for Kamm Sciences Corporation 
in Alexandria, Va. Dittberner 
ea rned his master's degree in 
meteorology and space science 
engineering and his Ph.D. 
degree in meteoro logy from the 

niversity of Wisconsin in 1969 
and 1977, respectively. 
Norman A. Foss (£/ectrica/, 
1966 M .S.) is a department 
manager fo r Honeywell. Inc .. in 
lvl inneapolis. Minn. Foss, who 
l ives in Nonh Oaks, Minn., hold;, 
three patents and has published 
25 technical papers. K em1eth 
D. Larson (Atatbematics) is 
president and chief operating 
officer o f Po laris Industries LP in 
lvlinneapolis, Minn. Larson, who 
lives in Bloomington, i\linn., is 
also director of Executive 
Futures, Inc. William]. Mayer 
(Elect rica!. 1967 M .S.) is a 
distinguished member of the 
technical staff fo r AT&T Bell 
Laboratories in H o lmdel , N.J. 
li e is a member of the Institute 
o f Electrica l and Electronics 
Engineers and ACM. Bruce R. 
Meyer (M echan ical) is president 
of Daytons Bluff Sheet Metal. 
Inc. in St. Paul, Minn. l le lives 
in White Bear Lake, i\ l inn. 

1965 
Louis B. Bushard (,\lathematics. 
J967Jl1.S .. 1970 Ph.D.!isan 
engineering consultant for 
Unisys. Bushard live.'> in 
Andover, Minn. Patrick D. 
Holiday (Elect rica/) is a founder 
of Product Development & 
i\larketing, a consulting firm 
located in Waco. Texas. 
llo liday, "·ho res ides in Waco, 
Texas, also fou nded f loliday
llammond Corp, a manufacturer 
of commercial d1yers. 
Jacqueline E. Jeffrey (,\/crtb
emal ics) is director of marketing. 
consulting services, for Cooper., 
and Lyb rand in Ne\\ York City. 
j effrey earned her master's 
degree in communications from 
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Start Early and Stay Late 

Lee Raymo nd found himself in a rather p leasant predicament 
after earning his doctorate in chemical engineering from lT in 
1963. He received numerous job o ffers, including several from 
differenr di visions o f Exxon Corp. 

"''ll be honest," Raymond says. "I didn 't know what T 
wanred to do. I didn 't know if l wanted to sta y in research or 
get inro the operating side o f business.·· 

Exxon provided the solutio n. Since it had o ffered him some 
jobs in research and some in operations. Ra ymond decided to 
go with that company because it would give him the oppo rtu
nity to find out what he wanted to do without having to jump 
from one orga ni za tion to another every few yea rs, try ing o ut 
different positions. 

'· In hindsight, it \\'as a good decision," he says. 
Given Raymo nd 's successful ca reer, ca ll ing the decision 

'good ' is a bit o f an understatement. Jo ining Exxon became the 
first step in a long and adventu re-fill ed journey upward th rough 
the ranks o f E~"Xon and around th e Western H emisphere. 
Starting out as a production engineer. Raymond mol'ed on 
through managerial positions in planning and analys is and 
ca rgo trading, to executive positions in vario us divisio ns o f the 
company, to president and director o f the parent corpo rati on
a position he has held since 1987. Along the wa y, he has l ived 
and worked in Houston , Texas; Caracas, Venezuela; the island 
of Aruba in the Caribbean; Seattle, Wash.: New Yo rk. N .Y.: 
Coral Gables, Fla.; and, finall y, Dallas, Texas. 

Tn describing his typ ica l work day Raymond simply says. "Tt 
starts ea rly, ends late." lie spends most o f his time on the 
phone or meeting w ith people in groups o f rwo and three. A 
heavy load o f reading keeps him abreast o f developments. 

I 
We have to make 

energy too expensive 
to waste. 

Although he says he sometimes doesn't think o f himself as 
being particularl y successfu l , Raymo nd has a very good idea o f 
w hat it takes ro succeed. 

"In our business and in our company, a strong technical 
background is ve1y important, " he says. ·'The training I 
received in undergraduate and graduate school w as as good as 
anybody in the w orld could have in chemica l engineering ... 

After completing his undergraduate education at the 
University of Wisconsin , Raymo nd chose IT fo r his graduate 
studies beca use he was interested in a mathematical o rientation 
to chemica l engineering. 

'· J \\'as adl'ised that the leading department in that area \\'as 
at the niversity of Minnesota ," Raymond says. "And that they 
had the leading person in that field-Pro fessor Neil Amundson. 
T decided it would be a good place ro go ... 

According to Ra ymond , training alone isn't enough, how
ever. He couldn 't have succeeded, or even sta yed \Vith Exxon. 
if he had not been in agreement \Yith the fundamental , ·;dues o f 
the company. 

"A core set o f values is important in terms o f how you get 
things done and decide what's important and what isn't-values 
like integrity , ethi cs, techno logy, and a stro ng wo rk ethic. .. he 
says. ·'If a company's va lues aren't sound o r do n't suppo rt your 
personal va lues, there's no point in beating your head aga inst 
the wa ll ; you ha\'e to find a more compatible company.·· 

Like many o thers in his industry. Ra ymond pays close 
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Lee Raymond 
1963/ChemE 

attention to U.S. energy policy. H e disagrees w ith those w ho 
say the U.S. doesn 't have an energy po licy. '·What they mean is 
that w e don't have a coherent po licy or that they do n't like the 
current po licy." he says. "Although I see a need for change, 
through the actions o f the va rious administrations and Con
gress, we do have an energy po licy ... 

O ne or the things Haymond would like to see changed in 
the ex isting po licy is the creation o f a better climate for 
domestic energy productio n. "Wheth er that's drilling for o il or 
purring in proper contro ls fo r nuclear energy development, it 
doesn't matter," he says. '· We canno t affo rd the view that we 
should pass up economica l production or domestic energy. 

"Secondly . we need to focus on conservation. Because 
conseJYa ti on gets structured through the marker place, we have 
ro make energy roo expensive to w aste. Otherwise, you have 
to ration it , and I do n't think that's a very good w ay to conduct 
business in this country." 

Although one \Yay to encourage conservation \YOuld be 
through \'a rious taxes o n energy use, Haymond doesn't see that 
as being acceptable to the public. 

"We w ant security in terms o f our energy supply, but the 
only wa y we' re reall y e1·er go ing to have that is by paying the 
price," he says. "Unfortunately, peop le aren't w illing to pay 
that price. Americans want ro consume cheap energy bur aren't 
necessarily w illing ro produce it. 

"People need to reali ze that it's o nly in a country as wealthy 
as our's that you can affo rd these types or discussions. People 
in Brazil and oth er developing countries don't worry too much 
about these kinds o f things. The concept o f not t1y ing ro 
explo re fo r o il is totall y fo reign to people in develo ping 
coulllries o f the \\ 'Orlc.l. I believe the only reason the environ
memal mo1·emenr can exist, for example. is because or our 
country's economic strength .·· 

Beyond energy issues. Haymond perceives our slipping edge 
in an increasing ly competiti,·e \VOrld market as one o f the most 
significant problems facing our country. "Ultimately. it comes 
back ro the skills o f our people, .. he says. "It's in our m1·n 
interest to make sure that everyone participates in the pro
cess-that el'eryone has the opportunity and encouragement to 

develop those sk i lls-beginning w ith our educational system ... 
With those oppo rtunities, people may find themselves in 

positio ns like that o f Haymond, \\·ho, after his educatio nal 
training, had options. chose to get im·oh-ed . \YOrked hard, and 
is mak ing a difference. D 
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Hensselaer in 196- and her 
.\l.ll.A. from II :11Yard Kenneth 
A. Kline r. lerosf!OU'. Ph .f) i is 
professor and chair of the 
,\lechanical Engineering 
Department at \"i 'm·ne State 
l 'nin:rsit) in Detroit. ,\ Jich. lie 
\\·as recently named a fello\\ of 
the American Societ) of 
,\lechanical Engineer~. Robert 
L. Kuhn r \lechallicali is a 
rec,e:1rch associate for Dupont in 
:\"e\\'ard. Del. Kuhn lh'es in 
Exton. Pa. David L. Quam 
(Aerospace! h a project 
consultant for QuesTech Inc. in 
Dayton. Ohio. Harold Welli1itz 
( t:tectrical i is a senior electrical 
engineering ...,l'IYicc engin~er for 
\\'estinghouse Electric Corp. in 
Duluth. \linn . 

1966 
Robert). Ahlstrom r \ /athe/1/al 
icsi is senior ,·ice pre~ident for 
First '\:nional Supermarkets in 
\\'indsor Locks. Conn. Ahbtrom 
earned hh master"s degree in 
mathematics from the Ste1 ens 
Institute of Technology in 19(>1-l 
and his .\I.B.J\. degree from 
\\'harton School at the Uni,·ersit\' 
of Penlb)"h·ani:t in 1990. l ie is 
JXI'>l president of the ,\ ssoci:ltion 
for Computing i\lachinery. l\1 in 
City Chapter. and past chair of 
the Food 1\l:irketing Institute. 
Ad,·anced ,\liS Committee. 
David C. Defferding rAem
spacei is ''n associate ci1 il 
engineer for the '>eattk \\ 'ater 
Department. Defferding "orked 
for The Boeing Co. for a fe\\· 
years before L'~lrning his 
bachelor's degree in ci1 il 
engineering from the L 'nil ersit) 
of \\ ':"hington in 19-2. lie is a 
member of the ,\ mericm \\ ater 
\\ 'orks ,\"ociation. orman A. 
Foss (1:'/ectrica/i is a dep:lllment 
manager for llone\·\\·ell. Inc. in 
.\Iinnea polis. ,\linn. Fo.". "ho 
Ji,·es in '\orth Oaks . . \linn .. holds 
four patents and has published 
26 technical JX1pers. lie 
recei,·ed the Technology 
Ath-ancement A \\·ard from 
1 kmey\\-ell. Gary L. Hayden 
(Ciril Olld Jfillera/i is di1 ision 
chair facilitie.., engineering for 
the \layo Foundation in 
Hochester. ,\linn. lla\'tlcn 
earned his ,\ I.I ~.A. degree lrom 
Loyol:i L 'nil er.sit\·. l ie i.s a 
member of the '\ational Societ\ 
of Prokssion:li [ngineers. the 
.\linne">ta \ociety of l'roles
sional Engineers. and i'EC. 
jolu1 M. Kannas (Ciril a11d 
Jlineml i i., superintendent of 
mine operations for the ! Jibbing 
Taconite Co. in llihhing. ,\linn . 

1967 
LeRoy E. Gerlach r.llechalliwl. 
.\/.S. J is 'ice president of 

operations for La~erdyne in Eden 
Prairie. ~linn. Gerlach. "ho 
lin:s in Bloomington. ,\ l inn .. 
holds nine L ·.s. patents. Duane 
T. Hove r. leruspacel i.s a 
di1 i~ion manager for ~parla. Inc. 
in Torrance. Calif. lim e. "ho 
earned his m:Lster'-. degree in 
:teronautical engineering from 
CIITech in 1968. has publ ished 
more than J 2 technical papers. 
Gary W. Y. Kwong rchen1istrr. 
19-5 l'h n. J is a senior rese:~rch 
chemist for ::\.\1 Co. in ~t. Paul. 
,\linn. K\\ong holds 'i' L.:.S. 
p:~tent.s. In 1978, Richard C. 
Lambert (E/ectrica/1 is president 
and founder of H. C. Lambert 
and ;\ ,"ociates. Inc .. ,I consulting 
firm loc.l!ed in Rose\ illc. \linn .. 
"here Lambert resides . Lambert 
i., a member of the Consulting 
EnginL·ers Counsel of \lmnesota 
:~nd \\ ':IS prel'iously a ho:~rd 
member olthat org.mization. 
jac k F. Tocko (.\/eclwniwli is 
manager of nunuf:tcturing 
enginL'LTing for Luch1 Engineer
ing in llloomington. \linn. 
Tocko l i1 es in \~ 'oodhur). ~linn. 

1968 
George ( Ross) Alexander 
r Physics i "orb for Rock" ell 
Imernational. Graphic Systems 
Di1 is ion. in \"i 'estmont. ill. l ie 
recei,·ed an ,\ !.B.A. dewee r·rom 
the Uni1 ersity of J\lassachLLSetts 
in l'r 1 and a m:~ster's degree in 
accounting and intern~nional 
husine." in l91-l5 from De Paul 
L 'nil erslly . Richard G. 
Ballin tine r Physics. 1cro 
.\1./i.A i i.s 'ice president of 
administration for Rosemount 
Inc. in HurnS\·ille. ,\linn. james 
L. Claypool (Chelllical . . II .S. i is 
a di1 i.sion manager for Raychem 
Corp. in ,\lenlo Park. Calif. 
Cbypool. "ho earned his 
bachelor's degree in chemical 
enginL·ering from the L ni1 ersit\ 
of \\ ':Lshington in 196-. li1es in 
Los Alto.s !I ills. Calif ... 111d holds 
six p:~tents. john P. Cooke 
r Flectricali is a consulting 
engineer li1 ing in Bloomington. 
,\linn. William). Croke (Cil'i/i 
i'-. an as._,i...,rant district engineer 
for the \linnesota Department of 
Tr:~nsportation in Duluth. ,\linn. 
Richar·d Giersten r.l!echanica/i 
reports that hi.s .son is thL' fourth 
gener:~tion to" ork in the l'amil\· 
construction com pam. Ber·nard 
E. Horwath r.l!echanicali is 
'ice president for Fndotronics in 
Coon l{apids. \ l inn. lie Ji, es in 
\ -.1dn:~i.s lleights. ,\linn. Lowell 
A. jolulson (f::fectricoli i.s a 
~enio r cngin<.:er for the 
.\linnesot:~ Department ol 
Transportation in~~ Paul. .\linn. 
Johnson li1 e'> in :\"e\\ Brighton. 
.\linn. john). Kerwin 
( llechmncol i is :1 real estate 
de1 eloper and founder\\ ith 

'\icollet lk'>toration. Inc.. a 
building restoration firm in 
,\linneapoli'>. \linn. Ke1win. 
"ho recei,·ed an r\l.ll.i\. degree 
in 19'0 from Stanford L'n i,·ersity. 
;., a hoard member of Project' 
for Pride in Lil'ing and \\·as a 
Fulbright lecturer in 19HS and a 
Lnin American Te:~ching rellow 
in 19-s. Donald H . Lucast 
rchelllislr)'. 19'6 /J/J.f).) is a 
research specialist at ::\.\1 Co. in 
St. Paul. ,\ l inn. lie is the holder 
of r;, e patents. Ralph]. 
Preston rCeo/op,yi i., a di1 ision 
geophysicist for Amerada I less 
Corp. in llouston. Texas. 
Preston earned his m:LSter's 
degree in geophysics from Texas 
.\&\1 L'ni1ersit1 in 19-0. lie is :1 

member of the Societ 1 of 
Explor:~tion Geophysicists 
Thomas W . Rusch (F/cctrica/. 
19-o I! .S .. 19-_-; t>h .n .J is" 
senior product man:~ger for 
l'nkin-Flmer Corpor:~tion in 
rden Prairie. ,\linn. lie is listed 
in 1\ 'ho ·s \1"/w in the .1/idll'es/ :md 
1\ ho~' 11"/w ill , 1111erica. l ie is :1 

member of the Americ:~n 
\ ':~cuum Society. holds rou r 
p:llents. and has edited l\\'O 
hooks and \\'ritten IS journal 
articles. Ke1meth R. Saffert 
ICil'il aud .lliuemli is a city 
engineer for the Cit~ of ,\-bnbto 
in .\bnkato . . \linn. lie rece i,·ed 
the 1990 City Engineer of the 
Year ,\ \\·ard . Roger D. Te n 

ape! !Chemica/) is 'ice 
president of refining for Koch 
lkfining Co. in \"i 'ichita. Kan. 
l ie is :1 member or the American 
Institute or Chemical Engineers 
and •\XE . 

1969 
Robert A. Bieckinger (.lfe
chauico/i is a senior speciali't 
for ::\.\ 1 Co. in St. Paul. ,\linn. 
Bieckinger li1e.s in Circle Pines. 
,\linn . john T . Hudachek 
1.\/athematicsi is a senior 
simulator analyst and sort\\·are 
engineer for\ ermont Yankee 
'\uclear Po\\'er Corp. in 
Brattleboro. \ 't. ll ucbchek Ji,·es 
in Chesterfield. :\. I I. 
Duane L.Jensen r.- tero,,j){ICe) is 
a design speciali'>t at L<Kkheed 
\lis.siles and ~p:~ce in Calif. lie 
'""the recipient or the 
Lock heed Disclosu rc· ol 
!mention .\\\·ard in J<r- and 
rour-time recipient of the 
Lockheed Technical Publication 
.\\\·:mi. David G. Madland 
rPhysics . . II)' .. f<ro l'hD. i i.s a 
.staiT physicist for Los .\ !amos 
'\ation:d L:1borator~ in Los 
.\ Ia mos. '\.\I. ,\ lad land has 
published more than 100 
technicd papers on nuclear 
pl11 sics. David L. Runkle 
!Uectrica!J i., a di.stricl .sales 
manager for ,\ch·anced \Jicro 
De\ ice' in "\Iinnea polis . . \- l inn. 

Runkle lives in \X '~I)?ata. \ l inn. 
Jolm A. Uttermark (!Jectrica/i 
i.s a '>enior principal engineer 
:~nd engineering director for 
ADC Telecommun ications in 
,\ Jinneapolis. ,\ linn. L'ttermark. 
\\ ho li1·es in Eden Prairie. ~ l inn . , 

hokb L.:.S. patents for an 
electronic laheler :md a fiber 
optic mulliplexer. 

1970 
William A. Bergman (Cil'ill is a 
principal ci,·ilengineer al ,\Jetro 
\"i 'ater Recbmation District of 
Greater Chicago in Chicago, Il l.. 
where Bergman currently 
re.sides. J le recei,·ed hi., 
ma-..ter's degree in em iron mental 
engineering in 19R I from l iT. 
l ie is a member of A~CE and 
I ~PE . In J9RS. he became the 
\\ ' inston Churchill Tr:l\eling 
Fell<}\\· or the Engl ish Speaking 
L ·nion of the L ·.s. lie i'> the 
author of many technical papers. 
Douglas A. Edmonson 
(C11elllicali i., a research 
manager. Food Process 
Technology. al 1\ nheuser-Busch 
in St. Loui, . .\lo. l ie \\'as project 
director for the installation of the 
"·orld's large'>t t\\·in ~cre\\· food 
extruder last \\'illler and has 
rccei1ed his fourth L-.s. patent in 
refrigerated food processing. 
L.D. Erchull !CbemL,Ir)') is a 
senior em ironmenL:Ii '>peciali.,t 
for L' '\JO-\.E:-\ Company in 
Lemont. Ill. lie li1 es in 
'\a\ e1Yille. Ill. Alan T. 
Forsberg rCiril. 1985 .1/.S.J is a 
county engineer ror Blue E:1rth 
County in r\lanbto . . \linn . Steve 
W.jolu1son Cl!echclllica/i i' 
director of technic:d operations 
for Tekna Seal in Fridley . .\ l inn. 
Vernon G. Menk rBectrica/1;., 
director of engineering ops. at 

EdenTec in Eden Prairie . .\-l inn. 
,\ lenk Ji,·es in Champlin. ~ l inn . 
Jeffrey D. Parker r Uectrical J h 
a program manager for L'nisy'> in 
St. Paul. il l inn. Parker lil'es in 
Bloomington. ~ l inn. GaryW. 
Sjolander (Physics. 19-5Pb.D.i 
is a senior '>taff engineer at 
,\ lart in J\l:irietta Astronautics in 
Dem·er. Colo. lie \\ ':IS the 
recipienL of the :\"RL Publication 
,\ \\'ard in 19- 9 and the 
\\·e . ..,linghouse Enginl:'ering 
i\ \\':lrd in 1 91-l::\. 

1971 
Thomas E. Brovold rCicil. 19-_:; 
/L) E: 19-9 l!ec!wnio/. JI.S. i is 
a sale . ., engineer at Interlaken 
Technology Corporation in Eden 
Prai rie. i\ l inn. li e i.s the founder 
of Experimental Sen ices. Inc .. a 
testing scrl'ices comp,111)' in 
Akron. Ohio. lie is a member 
of ~AE and a holder of three 
patellls. l ie has published 
sL'\'era l technicd papers. 
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Lawrence W . Craighead 
(Chemica/) is a principal 
engineering speci:disr for 3.\1 Co. 
in Sr. Paul. ,~linn. Craighead 
li\ es in ,\lenclora I !eights. !\ l inn. 
Richard L.Jambor (Cbemica/J 
is a research engineer at Fac!On' 
/l l urual Research Corp. in . 
l\or\\'ood. 1\bss. Terence A. 
Keefe (h'/ect ricolt:conomics'J is 
a senior engineer for Che\ ron 
Corpor:llion in S:lll Raman. Cal i!'. 
Keefe. '' ho lh e.s in Pleasan1 
llil l. Calif .. e:rrned his ,\l.ll.A. 
degree from the l 'ni\ ersity of 
Californi:r-l3erkele) in 19T. 
Lyle G. Keller ICin!J is an 
e.stimaLor project manager for 
Da\ e Schmil! Construction Co. in 
Ceda r lbpids. lo\\'a. ''here he 
resides. lie is chair of both the 
Labor Pol icy Commi rree and 
Collecli\ e Bargaining Comminee 
of AGC of Iowa. William R. 
Kramli.nger (; lerospaceJ is a 
senior research design engineer 
for Sr. Jude ,\ledical in Sr. Paul. 

1\ramlinger. '' ho li\ es in 
Shore\ ie\', .\linn .. holds one 
l ' .S. paten!. jolu~ B. Lenertz 
(.-lgricullurei is a product 
manager for Farmhand Inc. in 
Excelsior. .\linn . Lenerrz hokls 
se\ era I U.S. and foreign patellls. 
Riclaard P. Rozek 1. \/olbe
IIJalio') is\ ice president of 
!\arionall'conomic Research 
AsMJCiaLes. Inc. in Washington 
D.C. l{ot.d: recei' eel his 
master's and Ph.D. degrees in 
economics from the lln i\ ersi! \' 
of lcl\\ a in 19~ 1 and 19~6. . 
respccli\ el). William). Sonsi.n 
(.\falheiiWiics .. 1/.S.J is a certified 
financial planner for IDS 
Financial Sen ices in Plymouth. 
.\linn. Sons in lh es in :\e\\' 
I lope· . . ~ lin n. 

1972 
James R. Bakken (Cil'il 1111d 
.1/inl'ml i is mancrger of \\:rrcr 
Re.source Sen ices for .\) res 
A"oci:!les in bu Claire. \\ is .. 
and is .1 memher of the 
Ameri can Socict\ of Ci\ il 
Engineers. lie recch cd an 
honor :1\\·ard I rom the .\mc·rican 
Consulting Engineers Council. 
Ray Getsug (.\ lechanica/J is :1 

senior projecr engineer :H 

Planmark Architecture Engineer
ing. a di,·ision of Super \'alu 
S10res. Inc. in Eden Prairie. 
!\ linn. RobertA. Grandt 
(CIWIIJisl!yJ i.s a project leader 
for l3eLz Lthor:!lories in The 
\\ 'oodlands. Tcx:rs. lie is :1 

memher of the Society of 
,\ pplied Spcuroscop) and the 
\\ :rler :rnd \\ asle\\·arcr Associ:r
tion. Vincent). Graziano i.s a 
SL'nior progr~ti11Il1L' r for Cr~1~ 
Resc-;rrch in !Cgan. ;\ l inn. I it' 
rc·.sides in SL. P:rul. .\ l inn. David 
A. Hill I 1:'/ectnca/i is a .senior 
ekctri ccd engineer for rhe 
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Ra yrheon Com pany in Ga lera. 
C:rlif. A11drew J. Holewa 
( Uectriwl: 19-3 Compll!l.'r 
Sciencl.': 19--J .\/atbJ i; pre.sidenL 
of llolc\\'a .\ Ia n:1gemcn1 
Consulting Group. a consu l ring 
COlllJXIIl )' he founded in I 99l. 
ll ole\\·a li,·es in Arden I Iiiio. 
,\linn. RobertA.Jolu~son 
ICil'il Ollli .ll illl'rOIJ is presid<:11L 
o f LO\ ering-.Johnson. :1 general 
contr:rcting finn founded in 1920 
in \\ 'a) ; :Ha . .\ li nn. The l·irm is 
current!\ replacing the ]XI\ ing ell 
the llennepin Pla za Gm crnmc·nr 
Cenler in ~ Iinnea polis . • ~linn. 
Daniel P. Korolchuk ( PbysicsJ 
is direuor of opcrarions for 
Perkin Elmer's Pll\sical 
EkcLron ics Di\'ision in Eden 
Pr:~irie. 1\ linn . Korolchuk, \\·ho 
c·arncd an 1\ l. B.A. degree from 
llo~Lon l 'niversiry in 19T. liw~ 
in ~ li nneronka. /\ l inn. Barton B. 
Murphy (Cil'il and .1/inem/J is 
superintendent of" ater supph· 
and disrricl heaLing for \\ 'illmar 
~ l unicip:li l ' tilirics in \\ 'illm:1r. 
,\linn. \'i 'illmar's hot '"aler 
di.sLricl heating sy.slem i.s rhe firs! 
of ih kind 10 oper:rLe in thl' 
l 'nired ~rate.s. Peter R. Pujado 
!Chemical. l'h.J).J is manager of 
re.se:~rch and de\ elopmen1 
associ:ue.s for Allied -Signed and 
l 'nion C:1rhidc in Des Plainc.s. 
Il l. l'uj:1do. \\'ho li\es in 
P:rbrine. Ill ., holds 1 ') l T.S. 
parenls and has \\' ril!en some ~() 
tcclmical papers and public:r
rions. Brian C. Torgerson 
(.l letallllrgy. 19~3 .lf.S.: 19~8 

.\/./). ) is a physician at rhe 
American .\ledical lnrernarion:d 
Central C:1rolina llospira l in 
S:111ford. 1\ .C .. "here Torgerson 
currenrly resides. Fred L. 
Vandergraft I Fleet' icol i is 
supctYisor of tnanuf:lcturing 
L'ngi ncc..:.·ri ng for HoSL'lllount. Inc. 
in l lurns1 ille. 1\ linn . 

1973 
Robert C. Anderson rchellli
co/1 i.s '\onhcrn Di\ 1.sion 
pre.sitlc·nr lor l,enF' in l{o.se\ die. 
,\ l inn. \nderson II\ es in 
.\blnomedi . . \linn. Richard 
Dorshow (Physics i is a 
physicist \\ ith l3P Rcse:1rch and 
is rhe author of 20 publications. 
Donald W. Hillger ( Pbr.,·icsJ is 
a mereorologisl :rt !\OAA 
!\ESI) JS RAJ\11\lllranch. Colorcrdo 
S1:11e L'ni1 crsil) in ForL Collins. 
Colo. llillgc·r recci\ ed his 
m:rsler's .rnd Ph.D. degrees in 
.rtm<hpheric science from 
Colorado Slate l 'ni\ crsil\ in 
19-fl :~ntl 19H.:\. rc.specli\ el\ . . l ie 
h:1.s published many ]XIpers on 
s,llc'llilc' llll'IL'Orolog\ .1nd :u·rick·s 
on 1opic:d sump collcuing. l ie 
is .1 lllL'Illher of rhe ,\meril :lll 
~\IL'tcorological Socict~. :1 

u>lunrc·c·r ollilc'r oi' I he· l '.S. 
J\IL'tril' A...,~ociation. and 

cornmi l!ce member o f the 
American Society for Testing and 
,\Jarerials. Patrick C. Hyde 
(.\lecbaniw/) founded llyde 
Engineering. a consul ting finn 
locared in Fon \\ 'onh. Texas. 
ll yd<:. '' ho resides in Fori 
\\ 'onh. Texas, is rhe holder of 
one parent. WuShyong Li 
ICbeiiJislr\'. PbD.J is a senior 
research specialist for 31\ 1 Co. in 
,\bpkwood. ~ linn . Li. "ho Ji,·es 
in \\ oodhury. 1\ l inn .. holds I\\ o 
l ' .S. paLeniS. Kenneth M. 
Manke (Jc'/ectrica!J is g<:ncra l 
manager at .\IT:-, Sistemas do 
Bra.sil l.ida. of .\ ITS Systems 
Corpor:Hion. ,\bnkc li\ cs in Sao 
l':rulo. Bratil. Jeremy S. 
Nichols llc'!ectriw!J is a 
principal electrical engineer al 
l 'nis) s Corp. in Sr. Paul. 1\ l inn. 
James A. Vashro r 1:.'/l.'c/riw!J is 
~In enginL'l!ring tlldnager ~ lt 

lie\\ len Packard in Boise. itlaho. 
Thomas A. Vashro (Aero.,jXJ<:ei 
j, rn~tnagcr of net " ·ork sen icc:"! 
for Rosemounl Inc. in Eden 
l'r:~irie. ;\linn . \ 'a~hro recei\ ed 
his .\ l.l l. i \ . degree from the 
l ni\ ersil) of California-Los 
Angeles in 19- 9. 

1974 
David P. Beyer ICillllfJIIIer 
Science: 19-8 .1/ .IJ.A.J is a 
~yslenb cngin t:cring n1a n~1gc r for 
lll i\l in ,\linneapolis, ,\ linn . 
Bethaviva Cohen (.llatbellwt
ics .. \I.S.: 1980 l:'cl . .- ldlllill. 
Ph.JJ. i li \ es in .\ l inneapolis. 
\ l inn. Jolm S. Hietala 
l.lgriculllll'l'. 1982 JI.S.J is a 
rL' . ..,earch engineer for :\orLhern 
Si.llc.s Pel\\ cr Co. in :\ Iinnea polis. 
:\ l inn. Charles D. Lake 
( .1/eclwuico/J is a mech:111ic:rl 
engineer J'or l\alional Sieel Pclkr 
Co. in 1\ee\\':llin. \ linn . Lake 
li\ es in Chisholm. ~linn. David 
J. Lunzet· ICimJjmterSciellceJ is 
;111 inlorm:llron specialist for 5\ 1 
C:omp:~ny in Sr. P:~ul. !\ l inn. lie 
li\ es in PI) mourh .. \ l inn . 
Fredrick A. Micke ICII'il 1111tl 

1/lllem/ i is :~n em ironmenral 
L'nginccr and ren1edi ~d projccL 
m.1nc~ger for rhe l -nired Stall'S 
Em ironmenul Proreclion Agency 
in Chicago. Ill. Lowell D. 
Palecek 1.1/atbelllatics. 19~8 
.1/ .S. J i.s a professional consul1:1n1 
:111d programmer for l 'nisys 
Corporat ion in Rose\ illc. ~·linn . 

Thomas). Sullivan !J !eclwlli
cal . . 1/.S. J is a ne\\· produch 
elL'\ elopmen1 engin<:cr for 
\\ ':rgner Spra) Tech. Inc. in 
Ply mourh . .\ l inn. Sull i,·an li\ cs 
in ,\ l inncapolis. ,\linn . Dennis 
R. von Ruden !" lero.'fJIJU! ) is 
prcsidcnl ol' General Equipment 
Co .. " nunufe~uurer of light 
LOilslruuion cquipmenl in 
0\\ .uonn:~. :\linn. I lis daughter. 
'\:~talic·. \\as horn earlier I his 
yc~tr. 

1975 
Paul H . Boeni.ng ICil'i/J i; ,·ice 
presidenl of Andre\\ s Knining 
1\ Jills Inc. in Sr. Paul. ,\J111n. lle 
earned his master's degree in 
1976 and his Ph.D. degree in 
1980. borh from the Uni\·ersity 
of Illi nois. David C. Naatz 
(h'fect rica/) is a program 
m:rnager of engineering al lllM 
in Somer>. :'\.Y. Jeffrey A. 
Paasch (F./ectriw l: 1979 0 . \ -.. \1.! 

is a 'eterina ri an and partner in 
:\icollct \ 'etcrinary Clinic in 
:'\icollet, !\ li nn. Daniel}. Tich 
( h'lectrica/) is a marketing 
manager at Ca rcli:rc Pacem:rkers. 
Inc. in St. Paul. .\l inn. joa.n M. 
Verba (Physics) is a \\'ord 
processor for Lerner Publica 
lions. Inc. in Minneapolis. 1\linn. 
She h:rs \\Titten a book about the 
\ 'oyager space probes LhaL is 
scheduled J'or puhlic:llion this 
year. Thomas H. West (J la tb) 
is a training coordinator for 
\'i 'esringhou~e Electric Corp. in 
Lake Bluff. Ill. \\'est. "ho li\ e' 
in Chic:rgo, Ill. . recei\·ed his 
n1~1s1Cr' s of cUucation tlt:gn..:e in 
19Wi !'rom the L:ni\ ersity of 
Illinois. Gary E. Zi.nunerman 
ICinnpu!l.'l' Science) is a senior 
com purer applications engineer 
for Allianl Tech~ystems in Edina. 
1\ l inn. 

1976 
Jon K. Ahlness (Cl'olo!{J') IS a 
superYisory physical scien1is1 for 
the l 'nired States Bureau of 
.\ l ines in ,\Jinneapolis . .\ linn. 
,\hlness is a member of the 
Society of !\ l ining Engineers 
(S~ J EJ. l ie recei\ed ihe l9HH 
Robert Peale !l lemorial A\\ard 
from S~ J E and is a co-ho lder of :1 
l T.S. JXllenl and aurhor of se\ era I 
technical papers. Roger A. 
A11derson (Cil'il. JI.S.: 19 7 1 

.\lath. 8 .S. I is a disrricl engineer 
for rhc Indian llealrh Sen icc in 
Shiprock. '\.:\1. .-\nder.son. '' ho 
currc·mly rc.srdes in Fanninglon. 
'\ .. \1.. recei\ ed a master\ degree 
in 19H9 from the l 'ni\ <:rsity of 
1\laska. Hadley M . Bedbury 
IChemistJyJ is a project manager 
at ~bxus Energy in Dalbs. 
Te''"· Richard G. (Rick) 
Dargatz (Chemical. Jf.SJ 
recently left E. I. du Pom al'rer 
I 1 years 10 join Eli Lill y and Co. 
in Indianapolis, Ind. Darg:11z is 
"orking on expansion projects 
in rhe phannaceurical industry. 
D~rgarz ·s \\'ifc. Gail \\ 'hitechu rch 
( ll.A 19- 1. ~I.A. 1981 ). "orked 
in tht: chemical enginecring 
department at IT from 19~ I 10 

19- 1 and \\·as reccmly ap
pointed as an a"islanl profc.ssor 
in I IlL' Department of Communi
ell ions at Indiana l ni\ ersity . 
Richard B. Dorshow IPIJrsicsJ 
is .1 physicist for ll.l'. Rese~m·h 
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in Cb·elancl, Ohio. Dorshow 
earned hi;, master"s (I 9- 8) and 
Ph.D. (1983) degrees in phpic' 
from the Cniversity of California. 
l ie is a member of the American 
Phy.,ical Society. the Society of 
Petroleum Engineers, and the 
American Chemical Society. lie 
is the author of some 20 
technical papers. Paul F. 
Emerson (,\Jecha11ical. 1980 
JI.S., 1988 Ph.D.) is a senio r 
principal engineer for Baxter 
Healthcare. Inc. in :\linneapoli'>, 
.\linn. Emerson ~·as pre1·iously 
a research associate for PORI. 
Inc. Gregory I. Farmer 
(Eiec/ricall is a senior logician 
for L'nisys Corp. in Rose1 ille, 
,\linn Carla P. Haugen Olalb: 
19-6 Economics: 1976 S/alislicsl 
h a managing director at Roger,. 
Casey & Associates in Darien, 
Conn. I !augen, who resides in 
Rowayton. Conn .. received her 
iii.B.A. degree from Harvard 
Cniversity in 1980. Jeffrey D. 
Ingram (Eiec/rica/} is a regioml 
sales manager at Gould Mil in 
Edina. illinn. Ingram resides in 
St. Loui' Park. ;\linn. Thomas 
A. Kerestes (Electrical! is 
manager of information se1Yice.'> 
for '\onhern States Power Co. in 
Eau Claire, Wis. Kerestes li1 es 
in Elk I\ Immel. \'\' is. Vernon E. 
Lippert ( Elecl rica/) is a 
maintenance engineer for Geo. 
A. ll onnel & Co. in Aust in, 
!\linn. He is listed in the 1992 
edition of IV'ho s H7Jo in /be 
Jlidtl'esl. Jane E. Rothman 
f.llecbanical) is a senior quality 
a-,;,urance engineer for Union 
Carbide Coatings Sen·ice in 
Indianapolis. Incl. he is a 
member of the Society of 
\X'omen Engineers. 

1977 
Rodney M. Anderson 
(Eieclrica/) is an attorney for 
\'inson & Elkins in Dallas, Texa'>. 
Anderson. who earned his J.D. 
degree from the Cniversity of 
llOListon in 198-;. li1·es in 
Richardson. Texas. Douglas M . 
Brikholz (Eieclrical) is a senior 
engineer at Cardiac Pacemakers. 
Inc. in St. Paul. illirm. Michael 
J. Carroll (Jfechallical: 1986 
.\f.B.A .) is a senior manufactur
ing engineer at i\Janagement 
Graphics, Inc. in illinneapolis, 
Minn. Carrol l resides in 
Columbia Heights. Minn. 
William M. Derrick (Cil'il: 
7985 JJ.B.A.) is president and 
founder of Derrick Construction 
Co. , Inc .. a general contracting 
firm with annual sales of s
million located in :\e,,· 
Richmond. \\ 'is. Derrick resides 
in Woodbury, !\linn. Ross T. 
H anunond (E/eclrica/) is 
director of environmental affairs 
for l\onhern States Power Co. in 

i\ l inneapolis. ,\ l inn. Ray A . 
Huber (Cil'i/) is an office 
manager at Braun Intenec in 
Apple Valley. Minn. Bruce R. 
McClintick (Chemica/) is 
science and technolog)' director 
for Dow Corning Corp. in 
i\ l idland, .\lich. l\ lcClintick 
earned his i\ I.B.A. degree from 
Central i\ l ichigan Uni1·ersity in 
19- 7. Tho Vu (l::leclrical, 1980 
J/.5., 1982 Pb.D.J is founder and 
president of Top-\'u Technology, 
Inc. , a 'emiconductor
microsy'>tems firm in '<e\\' 
Brighton . .\linn. Vu. who resides 
in '\ew Brighton. t\linn .. is an 
a-,sociate editor and senior 
manager of IEEE. lie is the 
author of numerous technical 
papers and the holder of I I 
patents. PaulL. Weber 
(Cbemislty, PbD.J is a p rofessor 
of chemi,try at Briar Cliff 
College in Sioux City. Iowa. 
D avid A . Zumbrunnen 
(.\ /ecbclllica/) is a professor at 
Clemson Cnil'ersity in Clemson. 
S.C. Zumbrunnen recei1·ed his 
master's and doctorate degrees 
from Purdue Uni1·ersity in 198 1 

:.111d I 9HH. respectil'ely. 

1978 
athan R. Brunner (,l/ecballi

ca/) is a senior engineer for 311-1 
Co. in St. Paul, Minn. Brunner. 
"ho li1·es in i\ laple Grove, 
,\ l inn., earned his master's 
degree in mechanical engineer
ing from the Cni1·ersity of 
.\lichigan-Dearborn in l9HO. 
Mark C. Dicke (Physics) is a 
programmer analyst for the 
Federal Resen·e Bank of 
.\linneapolis. Dale). Forsberg 
!Cil'ill i' a project manager for 
\\ atson-For-,berg Co. in 
. \Iinnea polis. ill inn. jerome P. 
Janzen (Electrical: 1982.1/.B.A.I 
i' chief engineer for Dynamic 
Systems Inc. in 1\l inneapolis. 
,\linn . .Janzen l i1·es in Eden 
Prairie, ,\linn. Janie H . Miernik 
rCbemislr)': 1984 Cbemicall i' a 
senior design engineer for 
Boeing Aerospace and Electric 
Company in l luntsl·ille. Ala. 
~liernik. "ho earned her 
master's degree in chemistry 
from the L'niversity of Alabama-
llLIIltsl ille in 1991. has 
published five technical papers 
and received an academic award 
l'rom the L'niversity of Alabama-
llLII1tSI ille in 1991. John A. 
Nauman rcompulerSciellce: 
1978 .l!alb. B.S.) b president 
and founder of Financial 
Information l\lanagement, Inc. in 
Eden Prairie. 'I! inn. Susan V. 
Par sons (Aerospace) " ·orks in 
'\e\\' Business De1·elopment at 
:\onhrop 13-2 D i1·ision in Pico 
Ri1·era. Calif. Parsons receil·ed 
an i\I.B.A. degree in 1981 at 
Calil'ornia State University. 

Thomas M. Stankey (E/eclriwl, 
.ll .S.J is an engineer with Gi lson 
i\ledical Electronics in i\ l iclclleton, 
\'\'is. 

1979 
Thomas M. Christensen 
(Pbysics and Aslrophysics) is an 
assistant professor at the 
University of Colorado in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Chri,tensen recei1·ed his master's 
and doctorate degrees in appl ied 
phrsics at the University of 
Cornel l in 1981 and 198'5, 
respecti1·ely. Mark D. Glewwe 
(Compuler Science) is self
employed as a sof~·are 

engineer and lives in Prior Lake, 
,\linn. H e is a member of the 
Institute of Electr ical and 
Electronics Engineers Computer 
Society and the National ACM. 
David M. Griep (Aslrophysics; 
1987 Aslronomy, M.S) is a 
research associate V for f\'ASA 's 
Infrared Telescope Facility in 
llilo, llawaii. Scott R. Knapp 
(.\fecballica/) is a senior 
mechanical project engineer for 
Kohler Company in Kohler, Wb. 
Knapp, who lives in Sheboygan, 
\'\ 'is .. holds a patent for a water 
diMribution system. Jay B. 
Krafthefer (Ciuil and Jll illera!) 
is a G. I.S. manage r for Washing
ton County in Sti l lwater, Minn. 
l ie is a member of the J\l inne
sora Society of Professiona l 
Engineers and the L'rban and 
Regional Information Systems 
A.,-,ociation. Anthony P. 
Matczak (,lfecbanica/) is vice 
pre . .,iclent of engineering for 
State Refrigeration and A ir 
Conditioning, Inc. in Philadel
phia, Pa. David H. Owens 
r Cbem icctl: 1986 J l .B.A.) is a 
~ection n1anager in process 
development for Kraft General 
Foods in G lenvieiY, Ill. Owens 
lives in Vernon Hills, Ill. David 
L. Simmons (Chemical) is a 
plant engineering manager for 
Gould Inc., Foil Di1·ision. in 
Chandler. Ariz. Simmons is a 
registered professional engineer 
in Arizona and a member of the 
ln~trument Society of America. 
Michael F. Skinner (.l/echcnti
cct!J is a senior mechanical 
engineer for Northern States 
Power Co. in Minneapolis, Minn. 
l ie is a member of the Associa
tion of Energy Engineers. 

1980 
Michael T . Frankenberg 
r Elecl riw!) is vice president. 
product a~~urance and regulatory 
affairs for SCii\ IED Life Systems. 
Inc. in i\laple Grove, Minn. 
Jeffrey B. Galush (Cil'ill is a 
sales engineer for Ingersol l-Rand 
in St. Louis, i\ lo. Galush lives in 
Ballwin, ,\lo. Ronald A. Hagen 

(Eieclrical, 1989 M.S.) is a senior 
electrical design engineer at 3J\I 
Co. in St. Paul, Minn. Hagen 
resides in Stillwater, 11-l inn. 
Timothy J. Hoffmann 
(Compuler Science) is a clara 
analyst at PO\ver Computing Co. 
in Dallas, Texas. Stephen W. 
Jones (Civil) is an associate 
with Zimmerman Consu lting 
Engineers in West Covina, Calif. 
He earned his master's degree in 
management technology from 
l\orthrop University. Larry J. 
Mestad (Jllecbanica/) is chief 
engineer at General Dynamics in 
Fonh Worth, Texas. Michael L. 
Rancour {, \.fecbanica/) is a 
manufacturing engineering 
manager for eagate Technology 
in i\ l inneapolis, Minn. 
Dan E. Rathke (Geology, Jli.S.J 
is vice president or sales and 
marketing at Kebco, Inc. in Eden 
Prairie. i\ l inn. Paul A. Rodrian 
(Aerospace) is a manager at 
i\l a11in-Marietta in Denver, Colo. 
lie recei1·ecl the lartin-11-larietta 
Technical Achievement A\Yard in 
1990. Michael P. Ryan 
(.\Jecba nical I is manager of 
business analy>is for Donaldson 
Company in Bloomington, i\ l inn . 
Ryan lives in Eagan. />linn. 
Stephen C. Sanders (Cbemica!J 
is manager of economics and 
planning for Koch Refining Co. 
He li ves in Woodbury, i\l inn. 
Rick L. Thienes (Jllecbanica!) is 
founder and president of Ecl ipse 
Industries. Inc. in St. Cloud , 
1\ l inn. Thienes earned his 
i\l.B.A. degree in finance in 
1981. Wayne R. Vohnoutke 
(Jfecban ical: 1988 JI.B.A.J is a 
project engineer, electro
mechanical design, at General 
Electric Medical Systems in 
Milwaukee, \\'lis . 

1981 
Scott W. Bjorlin (Chemical) is 
a manager of process engineer
ing for PepsiCo in Valhalla, 1'\.Y. 
l le is a member of the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers. 
the Insti tute of Food Technolo
gists. and the Society of Soft 
Drink Technologists. Richard 
R. Ferguson (Geology. M.S.) is a 
hyclrogeologist at Cham H ill in 
Portland, Ore. Ferguson, who 
li ves in Dr. Beaverton, Ore .. 
received his bachelor's degree in 
geology from Oregon State 
University. Gene A. Kelly 
(E/ec/rica/1 is a senior electrical 
engineer and field service 
representative for Fl\IC Corp .. 
l\aval Systems Division, in 
i\linneapolis, Minn. He earned 
his master's degree in electrical 
engineering from the University 
of [llaine in 1990 and b a 
member of the Institute of 
Electr ical and Electronics 
Engineers. Fereidoon 
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Khosravi (Physics) is manager 
of knowledge-based systems for 
Southern Cal ifornia Edison in 
Rosemead. Calif. Khosravi 
earned his master's degree in 
industrial engineering IYith 
honors from the University of 
Michigan. li e is a member of 
the American Association of 
Artificial Intelligence and 
president of the Artificial 
Intelligence Corporation Western 
Region Users Group. Kathryn 
J. Kleiter (Geology, 1982 
Geophysics) is an environmental 
project manager and geologist 
for Twin City Testing. Kleiter, 
who lives in \X'aite Park, i\ l inn., 
earned her master's degree in 
geology from the South Dakota 
School of Mines and Technology 
in 1988. Thomas E. Nelson 
(Chemical; 7986 M.D.) is an 
orthopedic surge1y resident at 
the University of M innesota 
l lospitals Clinic. He is a 
member of the Alpha Omega 
Alpha Medical llonor Society. 
G. Peter Nichols (Chemica/) is 
an attorney for Willian, Brinks, 
Olcls, !lofer, Gilson, and Lione 
in Chicago, Ill. He is a member 
of the American Bar Associat ion, 
the Chicago Bar Association. :mel 
the Federal Circuit Bar Associa
tion. 

1982 
Martha (Marty) Anker 
(Chemical, 1988 MS.) is a 
project leader in research and 
developmem for Beatreme 
Foods Inc. in Beloit, Wis. 
Raymond]. Bloom (Jllechani
ca!) is a manufacturing engineer 
for Advantek. Inc. in Eden 
Prairie, lvlinn. Bloom lives in 
Eagan, !\ l inn. Karen L. 
Chandler (Cil'il, 1987 M.S.) is a 
professional engineer for Barr 
Engineering Co. in Minneapolis. 
Minn. Chandler lives in St. Lou is 
Park, !llinn. Paul F. Dye 
(Aerospace) is a senior flight 
engineer and head of the 
i\lechanical Systems Section at 
i\'ASA-.Johnson Space Center in 
llouston. Texas. Coleen A. 
Frink (.\1athematics! is a 
programmer analyst for l\'orthern 
Telecom in i\linneronka, !VIinn. 
Frink li1·es in St. Louis Park, 
Minn. Mark A. Hoffbauer 
(Chemical Physics. Ph.D! is :r 
technical staff member at Los 
Alamos National Laboratory in 
Los Alamos. ' .i\1. joseph P. 
Holewa (Electrical) is a 
program marketing manager for 
Control Data Corp. in Calif. 
David R.Janecky (Geochelllis
tJ)'. Ph.D.) is a geochemist and 
technical staff member of the 
University of California Los 
Alamos :\'a tiona! Laboratory in 
Los A lamos, 1\'.M. Janecky, who 
earned his bachelor's degree in 
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geology from the University of 
California in 1975, has published 
severa l techn ical papers. Mark 
C. joyce (Mechcmica/J is a 
~en i or project engineer for TR\v'
VSSI in Washington. He is a 
member of SAE and the Oakland 
Un iversity Alumni Associat ion. 

.J oyce received an i\I.B.A. degree 
in 1990 from Oa k land Univer
sity. 

1983 
Ellen G. Anderson (Cil'il and 
,\/ inera/) i~ a development 
engineer fo r the i\ l innesou 
Depa rtment ofTransponation in 
Golden Va lley, !VIinn. Colleen 
B. Athans (Meehan ica/J is 
manager of qua lity and technical 
p lann ing for GE Ai rcraft Engines 
in Lynn, Mass. Athans, who 
ea rned her master's degree in 
manufacturing engineering from 
Boston University in 1989, 
received the Managerial Award, 
the Quality and Cost Reduction 
Award. and the f red 0. i\ lacFee 
Award for Academic and W' ork 
Place Excellence from GE. 
Michael T. Beaupre (Cil'il; 
1986 Co111puter Scie11ceJ is a 
geotechnical engineer for the St. 
Paul District Corps of Engineers. 
l3eaupre, who lives in i\ li nne
apol is. Minn., rece ived a letter of 
commendation and cash award 
fo r his work on dewatering Lock 
& Dam No. 10. Minh D. Bui 
rChelllica/) is a principal 
engineer for l!nisys Corp. in San 
Diego, Calif. Rebecca Ellis 
(Jiecbanica/) is 1·ice president of 
.J. i\ 1. Silverston and Associates. 
Inc. in Wa ltham, i\ lass. Ellis 
li1·es in ll a1·erhill. Mass. C. 
Gustavo Farell (.l lecbaniwl; 
1987.\ I .B.A.J is p resident and 
owner of Cesar-Scott, l nc. in El 
Paso, Texas. Farell founded :r 
20-emp loyec manufacturing 
operat ion in .Juarez. Mexico. 
The l'irm manufactures electronic 
and elect romechan ica l products. 
Robert]. Giorgi (Electrical) is a 
senior soft\\·are engineer and 
LA:\' system administrator for 
l\ lartin l\ larictta Corporation in 
Orlando, Fla. l le is a member 
of the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers and is 
listed in \r'bo :, lr'l.JO in tbe South 
and SoutiJll'est and IV'/Jo :S Who 
iu lol/lerp,iup, Leade1~' iu A111erica. 
jeffrey A. Gorski ( Geolop,yJ is a 
senior sales engineer for 
Schlumhcrger Limited in 
l louston. Texas. lie is a 
member of the Society of 
Petroleum Engineers and the 
~ociety of Petroleum \\ 'ireline 
Log Analysts. lie recei1·ed the 
Schlumherger \\ 'ildcatter A ward. 
Steven N. Hidy (Computer 
Science) is a systems ana lyst for 
Nationa l Computer Systems in 
Eagan, 1\ l inn. He is a member 

of the Prime Users Group. 
Vincent M. Hietala (f::fectrical, 
1987 M.S., 1988 Ph.D.) is a 
senior member of the technical 
staff at Sandia National 
Laboratories in A lbuquerque, 
f\'.i\1. ll ietala l ives in Pacitus, 
N. 1'vl. David L. Holmstrom 
(Computer Sciellce) is a principal 
software engineer at Medtronic 
Inc. in Fridley, M inn., w here he. 
Diane M. Kuberski (Civil and 
Mineral) is a development 
assistant for Pro-I ife Act ion 
ministries in St. Paul, i\ l inn. 
Scott R. Messer (J1echa n ica/J is 
l ' icc president and sales 
manager for General Sprink ler 
Corp. in St. Paul , l\ l inn. !\ lesser 
lives in Vadnais Heights, 1\ l inn. 
Michael M. Moen (Jtechanica/J 
is a mechanical design engineer 
fo r MTS Systems Corp. in 
Minneapolis, 1\ l inn. i\ loen l ives 
in Brooklyn Park. Minn. Eric H. 
Mohring (Geology, .lf. S.J is a 
hydrogeologist for the State 
Board of \\ 'ater and Soil in St. 
Paul, l\ l inn. Mohring. who 
earned his bachelor's degree 
from Princeton Cni1·ersity in 
197 9, is a member of the 
American Geological Union. 
jeff J. Murray rcbellliw/) is an 
engineer for Intel Corporat ion in 
Santa Clara, Calif. i\1urray 
earned his master's degree From 
Stan ford University in 1989 and 
expects to receive h is Ph.D. 
from Stanford in 1991. H e is a 
member of the Nonhern 
Ca lifornia Chapter of the 
American \ 'acuum Society and 
the :\ laterials Research Society. 
l ie is the author of several 
research papers and received the 
Best Poster Award at the Intel 
Process Technology Conference 
in 198H and the Best Student 
Paper Award at the 11 th Crystal 
Growth Con ference in 19H9. 
Jim M. Nehl (,\Iecbcuzica/} is a 
manager of process engineering 
at Rosemount, Inc. in 13urns,·il le, 
1\ l inn. l ie completed an i\I.B.A. 
degree in 1988 at the Col lege of 
St. Thomas. 

1984 
Bradley C. Boyle (Cil'i/J is a 
project manager. faci lities, for 
Norrh11·est Airlines. I nc. in St. 
Paul, !\ l inn. Boyle holds a U.S. 
paten t for load cell technology. 
Elliabeth A. Floyd (JI lecba 11 i
ca/J worked as a project 
engineer for 3\1 Co. She is 
current!) a full-time biomedical 
graduate student and li1·es in St. 
Paul, :\ l inn. Thomas S. 
Freeman (Electrical) is a senior 
;r,soci:ne engineer for IB:\ 1 in 
Rochester. ~\linn. Freeman 
received an lB;\ 1 cash award for 
extra effort on the job. jeffrey 
G. Koenigsmark (Eiectrica/J is 
a senior design electrical 

engineer for Despatch Ind. in 
!VIinneapol is. i\Jinn. 
Koenigsmark lives in Oakdale. 
i\ l inn. Keith A. Larson 
(Elect rica/) is a lieutenant 
submarines for the United States 
Na'y in Orlando, Fla. Larson is 
currently pursuing an M.B.A. 
degree at Rol lins College. J. P. 
Little (Co mputer Science) is a 
manager of knowledge 
engineering at United I fea lth 
Corp. in Minneapolis, Minn. 
Litt le received a master's degree 
in computer science in 1989 
from the College of St. Thomas. 
Christopher D. McElligott 
(Geolop,y. ,\1.S.J is an engineer 
for i\ lalcolm Pirnie, Inc. in 
i\ l inncapolis, Minn. Doug]. 
Petesch (Aerospace) is an 
applications analyst at Cray 
Research , Inc. in Egan, Minn .. 
where he cu rrentl y resides. li e 
received a n1aster1S degree in 
aerospace engineering in l 9H':i at 
Stanford University. l ie is a 
member of AlAA and was 
awarded the Lockheed 
Leadership Fello1Yship for .'>tudy 
at Stanford and the Cray 
Research Leadership and 
lnnm·arion Award. jolu1 F. 
Reed (Materials. ,\l.S.} is an R&D 
supervisor at 3i\l Co. in St. Paul. 
Minn. lie currently resides in 
Arden lli l ls, Minn., and is the 
holder of two patents. lie 
received his bachelor's degree in 
materials science and engineer
ing in 1982 from Cornell 
University. 

1985 
Steven M. Baier (Electrical, 
.l i .S.) is a principal research 
scientist for Honeywell Systems 
and Research Center in 
l31oomington. !VIinn. Baier lives 
in Richfield, Minn. Jeanne M. 
Blaskowski (Co111puter SciellceJ 
is a senior software engineer fo r 
Unisys Defense Systems, Inc. in 
Camaril lo. Calif. Blaskowski, 
11 ho lives in Port Hueneme, 
Calif., is a member of the 
National Association of Female 
Executives and the Twin Cities 
Sig. ADA. Robert G. Booker 
(Aerospace) is a mechanical 
engineer at Hughes Aircraft Co. 
in Conoga Park. Calif. l ie is a 
recipient of the Hughes Aircraft 
Co. graduate study fellowship. 
Booker received a master's 
degree in mechanica l engineer
ing in 1990 from the Cnivcrsity 
of Ca lifornia--Berkeley. 
jayaram Bhasker (Computer 
Science) is an i\ ITS for AT&T 
Bell Laboratories in Al lento\\·n, 
Pa. Alan L. Carlson (.\1echcllli
cal, 1987 J l .S.) is a senior 
mechanical design engineer at 
l loneywell Residential Building 
Controls in Golden Valley, i\l inn. 
l l e received the H oneywell 
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SIOTEC ;1\,·ard in 1988. Nguyen 
T. Dang {. \lecbanical! is a 
product de\'elopment engineer 
for Semco Coun aukb in 
Glendale. Calif. Dang. "ho 
li' es in G;mlena. Calif.. hold~ 
seYeral L .:,. patent~. Timothy 
J. Haney (,leru,pttcel i~ founder 
and pre~idcnt chid engineer of 
Flight Engineering. Inc. in South 
San Francisco. Calif .. "here he 
resides. Flight Engineering. Inc. 
i~ an ;J~ronautical engincL·ring 
consulting firm th:1t supplies data 
on air-craft performance to 
airlines. Kevin). Hyde 
(J!ec/.?anica/) is :1 system 
engineer at PRC. Inc. in Reston. 
\'a. lie rccei\'ed an ,\l.l3.A. 
degree in 19H., from George 
\\'ashington L'ni' er.siry and is 
currently pursuing a Ph.D. 
degree in information technol
ogy at George ~bson L' ni,·cr~il\. 

George F. Klemmick, III 
(Geologl'l is a project geologi.st 
at Add"·est .\ l inerab. Inc. in 
Ar\'ada. Colo. Lisa M . Lee 
(Geo!op,yl b ;1 professional 
engin<.:er at l-br Enginc~ring in 
Bloomington. ~linn .. "here she 
currently resides. She is ch:1ir of 
the Pri\·are Pr:1crice Di\ is ion 
Empfo) ee Alh"ancemem 
Commillee and president of the 
Professional Engineers in Pri' ate 
Practice Comminee of the 
i\ l inncsot:l Societ) of Profes
sional Engineers. Thomas). 
Lincoln I Cil'il) is a projeCL 
engineer for l3R\\'. Inc .. in 
,\lin neapolis. !'. l inn. M ark A. 
Loosbrock !Cbemica!J is .111 
engineer in.structor at 1\orthern 
States Pm,er. Prairie Island 
:\uckar Generating Plant. 
Training Center. in \\ 'elch .. \linn. 
Douglas G. Ohs 1.\!edwnica/J is 
a production engineering 
manage-r for llcatex. Inc. in Sl. 
Pau l, I\ l inn. Constantine S. 
Papageorgiou IChemis/rJ'I is ,1 
doctoral candidate in chem1s1I) 
at ~an Dit:·go St4tte l ni\ er.-.,ny 111 

San D1cgo. Ctlif. lie e;mwd h1s 
nw~tL'r·~ dc....·gn:e in chem1~l1~ 
from the Cniversity of C:tlilornia
·Sama llarb:1ra in 19H' :1nd 
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recei' eel a San Diego St:ttc: 
Cni,·ersit)' Foundation f)octor:tl 
Scholarship. Bruce R. Peter sen 
!Computer Science! is 'I soft\\ are 
engineer for Empr<b Interna
tional in Plymouth . .\linn. 
Steven P. Plager 1.\Jechanica/) 
i~ a de..,ign t..:'ngineer for Gr~ICO 
Inc. in .\linneapolis . .\linn. 

1!)86 
Rankin C. AlUm 1.1/echtnnett!i 
is :1 plant m:111ager :1t Perrie-r 
Group of America in Calistoga. 
Calif. Judson K. Ch amplin 
IE!eclricali is an atrorne' fur 
1\:innc:r & L.mge in .\linne·apolis. 
.\linn. Champlin earned his JD. 
degree from \X' illi:un .\litchcll 

College of Law in 19H9. Jim 
Ch.iodi I. \lec/.?a 11 ica/) is a 
project engineer for Gilbert 
P:1per Co .. Di\'ision of ~lead. in 
.\lenash:1. \\'is. Kenneth). 
Dens !.\/ecbmlica/1 is an 
engineer at Easrman 1\:odak in 
Rochester. '\.Y. David D. 
Koestet· (,\Jecbanical) is a 
mechanical engineer at Seagate 
Technology in Bloomington. 
\linn. Steven E. Poss !Chemi
cal) i.s a senior de\ elopmcnt 
engineer for 3i\l Co. in St. Paul. 
,\linn. Brett R. Swanson 
IGbe111icaiJ is a chemical 
enginee·r for Deluxe Corp. in 
Shore\·ie" . .\ l inn. :,\\'anson Ji, e~ 
in :\e\\ Brighton . .\linn. jon L. 
Wanzek !Cil'i/) is a project 
man:1gcr for \\ 'anzek Construc
tion in Fargo. :\.0. 

1!)87 
Gregory D. Alm ICollljJuler 
Science) is a computer progrclm
mer for .\Iiles Homes. Inc. in 
.\linnetonka . .\linn. Arthur E. 
Borland !.llecbanica!J is a 
de'\ c lopment engineer for 
.\l:tmmoth. a '\onek Company. 
in Plymouth . .\linn. Mark 0 . 
Conner !.\/echanicali is 
tnanagcr of produn t..:'ngineering 
for D) namic Air Inc. in ~l. Paul. 
.\linn. Conner fi, cs in Plymouth. 
i\ l inn. B. K evin Edgar 
L·lstmphysics. Pb.f).J is Ji, ing in 
.\linneapolis. ,\linn. David B. 
Ellingson ! t:teclriwl. .1/.S. I is a 
rese:1rch engineer for .\lotorolo. 
Inc. in Fort \\ 'orth. Te,as. 
David B. Engmark 1.\!eclwni
ca/) is .1 mechanical design 
engineer for Supercomputer 
:,~ srenh Inc. in Eau Claire. \\is. 
Eric). H an sen IGeolup,yl i.s :1 
hydrogL'ologi~l ~tnd geological 
engineer for L. Lehman /!.. 
,\ ssociatcs in BurnS\ ille. ~linn. 
Thomas ) . Howard !Electrical 
. \/echantctt! I i.s :1 logrstics 
l'ngti1L'L'r in the l 'nitcd ""'l~ttL· .... Air 
Force in Oh1o. ll<m ard reel.' I\ ed 
~~ n1a~tL·r'.., degn:e in nl;tnJgl'

mcnt scle'ncc in I 'Jl) I from the· 
L Ill\ nsil~ of Da) ton. lie is 
li\ ing in Kenering. Ohio. John 
E. Knudso n !.\lelallurKJ'i is a 
process engineer for .\licron 
Tcchnolog). Inc. in 13oi.sc. 
Idaho. Paul A . Kotz !Chelllica/1 
\\orks in Technical Sen ices lor 
BGF Industries in Greensboro. 
'\.C. Rich ardS. Nelson !Cil'ili 
is an o!Ticer-in-charge of the 
l)Oth .\ircralt .\laimenancc L 'nit of 
the L nited St.lte.s Air Force at 
Elmendorf .\ir Force Basc: in .\rk. 
Bao Nsu yen llileclrical I is .1 
... cnior design engineer at 
llone·y" ell. Inc. in St. Louis 
Park. ,\finn . l ie rece1\ ed an 
.\I.IL\ degrec: in 1')90 from the 
Collc:gc: of '-,t. Thoma.s. Erik J. 
Rasnu1ssen 1.1/atlwnwlicsi is .111 
assist:lllt ;lctU:tl')' for '\orth 

American Life and Casualty Co. 
in .\ I innea polis, 1\ l inn. Gary L. 
Ries (Cit•il! is a research 
enginee r for the Minnesota 
Department of Transportation 
Traffic J\ lanagement Center in 
.\linneapolis. :\.linn. 

1!)88 
Greg M. Carson I h'!eclriwl I is 
an electrical engineer for Comrol 
D.tt'l Corpor,nion in 
13loomington . .\linn. lie li' es in 
.\linne,lpolis . .\linn. Gbolahan I. 
Gbadamosi !Cil'i!J is a sta ll 
engineer for rhe State of 
.\ l inncsota. ,\ l innesota Poll ution 
Control Agency. in Sr. Paul, 
.\linn. Pamela). Gotz 
ICbe/1/ica/J h a project engineer 
lor :\.\1 Co. in Sr. Paul. /llinn. 
Gotz "on a Pollution Pre' ention 
,\\\·ard fo r her \\Ork at 31\1. 
Peter W . Lee !Cbe111icol. Ph.D.) 
is a senior procL>ss L'nginecr at 
\ pplied 1\l:nerials. lnl. in Santa 
Cl:tra. Calif. He current!) hokb 
l\\O patents. Gregory R. Ley 
1. \ /ecbcmica/) is a mechaniu l 
engineer at Cardi,lc Pacemaker~. 
Inc. in Arden I fi ll s. ~linn. l ie is 
li' ing in L<i' er Falls. \\ i.,. Mark 
S. icpon !Cbentiw/1 is :1 
tc:chntcal manager. rape 
product.s. for Leete! Corporation 
in ,\ finnetonka. ~ l inn. Gregory 
J. Novak IMedw 11 ica/) is :1 
project engineer for :\.lcreen
Johnson /I lachine Co. in 
.\Iinnea poiis. /I l inn. '\m ak is 
acti\ e in Toastmasters and 
sc\ era ! profession:tl engineering 
societies. Galen A. Peterson 
(Cil'i!J is an enginec:r \\ ith 13ruce 
\ Liesch & .\ssociates, Inc. in 
PI~ mouth . .\linn .. \\here he 
currently resides. Rick A. 
Pierce 1.\fecbclllica/J is a qualit\· 
engineer at Rosemount. Inc. in 
Burn." illc, ,\linn. Michael G. 
Richardson ICil'i/1 is a 
gr.1du:1te swdent and under
gr,lduate ad\·isor 'It Ohio :,rate 
L ni' crsit~ in Columbus. Ohio. 
D avid A . Tetley 1(/eoi"J.! . .J'I is an 
cn,·ironn1cntal gL·ologist for 
13r:lun I'm ironmem:tl L:lborato
ries in t\ l inneapoli.s . .\linn. Mark 
V . W eck-werth (1:'/ectriw/J is a 
doctorare student at Stanford 
L ni\ ersit~ in Sanford. Ctlif.. 
\\ cd." c:nh. "ho reside.s in Palo 
Alto. Calif. recei\ cd his master's 
dL'grce in l'iectrical engineering 
in 1990 from Stanford l 'niversiry. 
EUen K. Weed (1:'/ectrica/) i.s 
currently an "at-home mother" in 
.\Ia pie Gro' e. \linn. She had 
been working as a regional sales 
m:1nager for I Ioney" eii ,\licro 
~"itch in Edina. !\linn. 

1!)8!) 
Steven). Ander son ICil'i/1 is a 
ci\ tf c:ngineer \\ ith Holton & 
,\lent.., Inc. in .\lanl--ato. ~linn. 

Richard A. Are!! (Aerospace) is 
a project engineer for t\lico Inc. 
in J\ lankato. ,\linn. Daniel]. 
Cokley (Cil'i/} is a ci\'il engineer 
at Schmue~er Gordon .\ lerer. 
Inc. in Glen\\·ood Springs. Colo., 
" here he resides. lie recei\'ed 
his bachelor's degree in 19H
from St. Schol:tstica. Heidi E. 
CramdaU (J lecbcmiwl! is a 
heat tra nsfer engineer for 
General Elcuric Aircraft Engines 
in Cincinnati. Ohio. She Ji,·es in 
\\ cstchesrer. Ohio. Paul A. 
EUetson !Computer Science! is 
a computer sciemisl for G. E. 
Corporate Resea rch and 
Development in Schenectady. 
1'\.Y. Kevin L. Erickson 
(Elect rica/) is a design engineer 
for Zyrec Corp. in Eden Prairie. 
.\ l inn. PeterK.Jongewaard 
!G'eo!Oi-{J'. J/.5.) is a project 
geologist for '\'oranda Explora
tion Inc. in llihbing. :\linn. 
Jongewaard. "ho earned his 
bachelor's degree in geology 
from the Cni,·ersil) of Minne
sota. Duluth. li\ es in Canyon. 
/I linn. Brad A. Kramer 
IChe111ica/J is a process engineer 
for American '\ational Can Co. in 
,\!inneapolis . .\linn. D an.iel R. 
Morehead ( Eleclnco!J is a sales 
L'ngineer for De·,tcr Corporation 
in Chanhassen. ,\ l inn. lie fi, es 
in /l l inncapolis. t\ li nn joseph 
C. Nelson !Co111puter Science) is 
a programmer at Dynamix in 
Eugene. Ore .. \\here he is just 
completing the dc\elopment of 
his second indepL'ndent software 
product to he marketed sincL' 
graduating. 

1!)!)0 
William). Baeten (1:'/eclrica/1 h 
a Jesign analysis engincl:'r at 
l lonq·" ell. Inc. in Golden 
\ 'aile)·. t\ l inn. j effrey A. 
Boettcher ( h'leclrical 1 i.s a 
resc:arch engineer at .~.\I Co .. 
ES&T Di\ is ion. in Sl. Paul. .\l1nn 
T racy L. Cow an I h'lec/nca/ I i.s a 
u >nHnu niGH i< >n-computer 
s) stems engineer "ith the L ·.:,. 
Air Force at the llanscon Ai r 
Force l3ase in \ lass. Timothy L. 
Eiler IMecbanica!J is an 
astronaut training L"ngineer ar 
Rock" ell Space Ops Co '\ASA. 
Johnson Space Cemer. in 
llOUblOn. Tc.\.a~. Eiler. \\ ho \\·a.s 
recently married. has been 
appointed \\estern lkgion field 
director for Tri:mgle fr:1ternity. 
lie has been acccptc:d to the 
,\l.l3.A. program at the Cni,·ersity 
of llousron. David jensen 
( Ueclrica!J is :1 second 
lieutenanr in the Lnited States 
Air force and is stationed at 
llolloman Air Force B:t.se in 
'\ .. \!.. "here he works as an 
L'lcnrical dc~ign L'nginccr. ci' il 
L"ngineering. lie ,, · a~ ~y....,tenl . ..., 
engineer for l lonq "ell·s 
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integration of Global Pm,i tioning 
Sy:.tem and lneni:il Reference 
Sy:,tem for use on the 
.~ l cDonald-Doug l as J\ ID-11 
before being called to act ive 
duty. Theresa L. johnson 
!.\/at!Je/1/alicsi is an actuarial 
as-,istant for Lutheran Brother
hood in ,\ I innea poiis. 1\ l inn. 
Daniel]. Klock ( Uectricali i., 
an electrica l engineer for Lnisys 
in Rose,·ille. t\ l inn. Sherman H. 
Kwan ( .4erospacei is an 
as:-.ociale ~etYice engineer al 
Snyder General Corp. in 
Plymouth. I\ l inn. Kenneth M. 
Merdan (,\/ecbanica/1 is a 
senior designer for Ath'a nce 
Technica l Sen iCL's Sci-1\ led Life 
Systems in ~ li nneapolis .. \ li nn .. 
\\'here he reside.'> . ,\ lercbn 
recent ly fou nded En Tech 
Indust ries. :1 fi rm that spec ial izes 
in mobile equ ipment design
eJwironmental. j ames Murray 
(,\ /ec!Janica/) is no"· li , ·ing in 
Rochester. .\ l inn .. \Hlrk ing for 
lB.\ I Co. lie recentl,· recei\ ed 
an Area Achie\ ement A " ·ard for 
his \\'ork on the ne" , ·ersion of 
the AS- 100 re leased in 1\ la\ ' 
199 1. Thu H. Pham (£/ectriw/1 
is a research a."istant for ll ughes 
Training in .\ l inneapol is. !\ l inn .. 
"here he currently resides. 
Ro nald L. Siefe rt !Che111ica/i is 
a graduate :,tuden t at CiiTech in 
Pasadena. Cilif. 

1991 
Michael R. Die trich (.\lecbani
cclli is a mech:1n ical engineer at 
AFG Industries in Springh ill . 
Kan. john P. Hamre !. llath
elnatics! is a graduate assistan t 
coach for the l ·n ;, er-,it,· of 
;\ l innesota hockey team. lie is 
current!\· pursuing an .\ I. B.A. 
degree at the Llni\ ersity and is 
li,·ing in Rose,·i lle. 1\lin n. 
Cheng-Che n Hsueh (,\lateria/s 
Science. PbD. I is a senior 
process engineer" it h l\;Hiona l 
Semiconductor Corp. in Santa 
CI:Jr:l. C1l if. lie is l i,·ing in 
1\ lounta in \ ' ie\\'. C il i f. Thomas 
) . Knutson ICii•ili is a p ilot 
\\'ith Great Lakes Airlines in 
Spencer. lo\\·a. lie is li, ·ing in 
Chetek. \\ ' i'>. Julie M. Lind 
IC!Jelllicali is a research 
chemical engineer at Gener:il 
,\!ill s. Inc. and is li,·ing in i\e\\· 
I lope. 1\l inn. Dan M. Rieken 
(Aerospace) is an t:ns ign in the 
i\;n·y and ;., li' ing in Frid lt:y. 
,\ l inn. Scott H.We is low 
IGeolop,yi;, :~n eJwironmental 
consultan t \\'ith Eneco Tech 
t\ lid\\·est. I nc. in 131oom ington. 
!\ l inn. David D. Winslow 
!Computer Science! is l i,·ing in 
Duluth. 1\ l inn .. "here ht: is 
pursu ing a master's dt:grt:e in 
computer science at tht: 
L ni,·ersity of 1\ l innesota. 0 
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News 
c..:o ntintu!djiv m page 5 

Errata " ! found the experi ence 
w ry re\\'arding ... Caddy 
continues. "\\'hen I recei,·ecl 
my first k~ t te r from an o ld 
friend. I cou ldn 't \\'a ir fo r the 
mail to come. But . it didn 't 
happen overnight. I \\'rOte 
many letters and tracked 
dcm·n many clues before I 
completed my sea rch ... 

Cu rtis Green (19ct6 Arch). founder of Hammel , Green. 
Abrahamson. Tnc.. was erroneously listed as deceased in the 
last issue of !TE llS Se,T ral clays after publi ca tion , IT experi 
enced its first case o f a fo under rising from the Great Beyond 
\\' hen it rece ived a letter from Green saying. '· [ am very much 
ali ,·e and \\·e ll . putt ing in fu ll energ ies to our architectural and 
engineering firm ... 

I f you're interested in a 
similar experience as a class 
assoc iate. ca ll Janet 
Sch~, ·appac h . directo r o f 
special programs. at 612 62 l -

9'i6 1. or \\Til t: 13ill Caddy. 
chai r. MADCA P Executi,·e 
Commission. Institute o f 
Technology. I 07 Wa lter 
Library. 1\ linneapolis. i\ IN 
'i 'i-1'5 '5. D 

Also. our "IT "100" Special Issue listed incorrect information 
(corrected here) for the fo llowing three firms: 

Nelson-Rud ie and Assoc iates 
i\ Iinnea pol is. MN 
Founders: Dennis A. Nelson 65 CE. Scott F. Rud ie 69 ME 
Employees: -f3 Sa les ( in ' 1000s): $2, '100 

Samsung Semiconductor 
San j ose. CA 
Founder: Sang Joon Lee 721EE 
Employees: 3'i0 Sa les ( in JOOOsl: $500.000 

Strga r-Roscoe-Fausch. Inc. 
lvlinnea po lis. MN 
Founders: Hoben Roscoe 67 / CE, Peter Fausch 64 CE. D 

Viewpoint 
coJtlinuedjivnt page 9 

In turn . more na tural scientists ,, ·ill be 
needed \\'hO can \\·ork closely ,,·irh engi
neers o n implica tions and da ta analysis. 

In addition to taking a highly interd iscipli 
nary ~tpproa c h , \\'e need effi cient mecha
nisms for the exchange of re le,·ant results 
among these highly dispa rate d isciplines. 
\\'ithout o\·erl oad ing the demands on the 
scientists. This may require a cadre o f 
sc ientists \\'h o are able to translate this 
multid iscipli nary, complex informati on fo r 
use in the public rea lm . 

Man is now a 
geological force on a 

par with nature. -As a resul t of percei,·ed climate threa t. 
shi fts tmv~trd public demands fo r em ·iro n
menta l q uali ty also enhance the de,·elop
ment o f ne\\' products fro m engineers \\' ith 
global change perspecti, ·es. For example. in 
the area o f paleocl imate resea rch. there is a 
need for improved age data, and miniaturi za
tion of techno logies also used in ocean 
sciences in o rder to obtain and better 

analyze core samples from a \YOrld \\'icle 
network o f key lake sites. Marine science 
dc,·elo ped on the heels of techno logica l 
breakthroughs that allowed scientists to 
probe the depths o f the oceans. Many o f 
th ese deri,·ed from defense effo rts aga inst 
enemy aggressors. Data collected to moni tor 
nuclear explosions led to a re,·o lution in 
ea rth sciences th at we ca ll Plate Tectonics. 
\Xle can expect a simi lar symbiosis fro m 
current effo rts in the collection o f global 
environmental clara as part o f a defense 
aga inst a collective threat. 

The scope o f global change has made 
scientists and engineers a\\·a re of our limited 
knowledge o f g lobal processes. Natural 
conditio ns are rarely in equ il ibrium, but 
refl ect dynamic balances and continuous 
,·ariability. Clea rly. ma n is now a geological 
force on a par \\ 'ith nature. As w ith any 
defense effort. we should not confuse the 
timing to act with a des ire to know every
thing. The ro le o f science is not to produce 
unanimo us democratic agreement. but to 
seek understanding by the doubting and 
testing o f hypo theses. The challenge o f 
climate change docs not call for doomsday 
res ignation , but is rather an opportunity to 
discover the Earth as a system. to intensify 
internat ional solidarity. and seek new levels 
o f technica l quali ty that match the fundamen
tal equi l ibria o f our planet. 

There is plenty LO occupy generatio ns of 
IT students, staff, and alumni. D 
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Faculty 
continuedfmm page 23 

Electrical Engineering 
Professor Fred Bailey was a 
visiting professor at the 
Department of Computer 
Science of the Technical 

niversity of Madrid and rhe 
Institute for Industrial Auto
mation in Madrid, Spa in . 
Assistant Professor Stephen 
Chou was named a 
McKnight-Land Grant Profes
sor. Chou also received a 
research equ ipmem grant 
from Hewlett Packard Cor
poration. Associate Profes
sor Douglas Eruie recently 
returned from a two-week 
visit to Japan where he gave 
invited talks at the Interna
tional Seminar on Reactive 
Plasmas and the Fourth 
Japanese Symposium on 
Plasma Chemisuy. Professor 
K. S. P. Kumar received the 
George Taylor Distinguished 
Service Award from IT. As
sociate Professor Ned 
Mohan completed a V isiting 
Erskine Fellowship at the 
University of Camerbury. 
Christchurch, New Zea land 
in Januaty. Assistant Profes
sor Ahmed Tewfik received 
a grant from Texas Instru-

DFATHS 
Lt. Colonel Roger E. Bracken 
(Mechanica l 1950), 73, on 
October 6, 1991 a t his home in 
Falls Church. Va. Bracken, who 
attended North High School in 
Minneapolis. Minn., was relired 
from the nited Sta tes Air Force. 
John Kelberer (Electrical 1950) 
on .June 26, 1991. (Sec profi le 
on p. 26.) 
Milton Olson (Electrical 7932; 
1934 M .S.) on September 3. 
1991, in Syosset, N.Y. O lson 
was retired from Ebasco. 
Leonard C. Odell (Cbemistr) •J, 
83, on October 4, 1991 at his 
home in Edina, /\linn. Odell, 
"·ho left IT before receiving his 
degree to begin work ing fo r his 
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ments to support his re
sea rch in speech processing. 
R. M. Warner, Jr. , professor 
emeritus. is co-a uthor of a 
new textbook , Semiconcluc
/or-Deuice Eleclrollics, re
cently published by HHW
Saunders o f Philadelphia, Pa . 
Warner's co-author, B. L. 
Grung, recei1·ed his Ph .D. in 
electrica l engineering from 
IT in J 977 and is current ly 
employed by H oneywell , 
Inc. Assistant Pro fessors R. 
Harjaui, M. O'Keef e, J. 
Moou, and]. Zhu rece ived 
National Science Foundation 
Resea rch Initiation Awards. 
J'vloon also received an Engi
neering Foundation Research 
Initiatio n Award and an IBJ\.J 
Facu lty Development Award. 

Mechanical Engineering 
Associate Professor Tho·mas 
R. Chase received the Out
standing Instructo r Award 
from the IT Student Board . 
Assistant Professor KeviuJ. 
Dooley was chosen as an 
examiner for the 1991 Min
neso ta Quality Award. 
Dooley and co-im·estigator 
Jo hn Anderson, associate 

father, created the ea rl y Burma 
Shave jingles along with his 
brother, A llan. Odell's father. 
Clinton, hired a chemi;r to 
develop a brush lcss sha1·ing 
cream. which he ca lled Burma 
Shave. Sa les of the new product 
were slow until Leonard and hio 
brother began w riting the 
popu lar jingles on a series of 
road signs. ("In this world , 
through thick and thin, man 
grows bald, but not his chin . 
Burma Shave.) At the peak of 
their popu larity, there were some 
7,000 signs posted along U.S. 
highways. The jingles helped his 
father's Burma-Vita Co. generate 
annual sa les of $1 million. Odell 

professor of operations and 
management, also received a 
60,000 grant from 3M Com

pany for research on 
"Knowledge Bases for Con
tinua l Process Improvement. " 
Pro fessor Artbur G. 
Erdman received the Ameri
can Sociery of /llechanica l 
Engineers Dedicated Service 
A wa rei . Richard J. 
Goldstein , Regents· Profes
sor, James ]. Ryan professor, 
and department head , re
ceived the lax Jakob Memo
rial Award for 1990. Profes
sor Warre ll E. lbe le re
ceived the Horace T. Morse-

l innesota Alumn i Associa
tion Award. Pro fessor Tho
mas H. Kuebu recently 
presented an inl'ited paper 
titled "I lea r and lass Trans
fer in Occupied Buildings" at 
the Ninth Internationa l !Iea t 
Transfer Conference in 
Jerusalem. Israel. l ie also 
helped teach a short cou rse 
on "Computer Assisted Mod
eling o f Air Pollution," Sep
temlx:r 24-28, 1990, in 
Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Alumni Distinguished Pro fes
sor Be1ljami11 Y. H. Liu was 

setved as vice p resident and 
secretary of the compa ny and 
later as its president. In addi tion 
to h is ski lls as a roacbide poet, 
Odell was an accomplished jazz 
cla rinet player. 
Heinrich Wilhe lm Rathmann 
(,\lines and Jlletallurp,y 1931), 83. 
of West Chester, Pa .. on August 
2R. 199 1. Rathmann was a 
manager with the l\ leta llurgical 
Process De1·elopment Division of 
Foote iVIineral before he reti red 
following 35 yea rs or serv ice. 
Prior to that time, he worked 
four years for Russian compa nies 
in Sverdlovsk, LJ.S.S. I~. 

Rathmann, who was born in St. 
Paul, 1\linn .. was a member o f 

awarded an honorary doctor
ate by the University of 
Kupio, Finland. 

Physics 
Professor John H. 
Br oadburst visited the 

1ihon University in Tokyo, 
j apan, as part of an ex
change agreement between 
the rwo universities to focus 
on the development of un
dergraduate physics labora
tories. Pro fessor Charles E. 
Campbell was co-organizer 
of the Seventh Internatio nal 
Conference o n Recent 
Progress in !any-Body 
Theories held at the Univer
sity in August. Assistant 
Pro fessor ]a.mes Kakalios 
was nominated for the David 
and Lucille Packard Fellow
ship in Science and Engi
neering. In ho nor o f Re
gents' Professor Emeritus 
Alfred 0 . C. Nier's 80th 
birthday, the Isotope Geo
chemisuy Group of Los 
Alamos Nationa l Laborato ty 
held the Alfred 0. C. Nier 
Symposium on Inorgan ic 
Mass Spectrometry in 
Durango, Colo. 0 

AIME and ASM. 
Robert H. Teube r (Alecbanical 
1950) on June 2, 1991. in 
Lakeland, Fla. O 
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IT DONOR PROFilE 
Sophia and Jan 
Laskowski 

Home: 
Mountain View. California 

Career: 
Jan and Sophia graduated 
from IT's Department of 
Chemical Engineering and 
Materials Science exactly one 
year apart-Jan in 1968 and 
Sophia in 1969-each with a 
doctorate degree. 

Following grad uatio n , Sophia 
joined American Electric 
Pmver and Jan went to 
work for IBM in Pough
keepsie. N.Y. In 1970. the 
Laskowskis moved to San 
jose, Ca lif., where Jan con
tinued his work with IBM on 
system technology and 
Sophia worked in research 
for Electric Power Research 
Institute. In 1980, Sophia 
joined the ranks of IBM as 
wel l, where she curre ntly 
serves on the technica l staff 
to the site general manager. 

Recent Gift: 
Each year the Laskowskis 
generously contribute to the 
Departmem of Chemica l 
Engineering and Materials 
Science through donations to 
scholarship programs, draw
ing on their employer's 
(IBM> matching gift program. 
"We ~ted to pay back a 
little bit of what was given to 
us," say the Laskowskis, who 
are both members of the U 
of M President's Club. "IBM 
provides its employees -vvith 
a vety lucrative matching 
opportunity, currently pro
viding a 5-to-1 match for IBM 
equipment purchases ." 

Quote: 
·'Minnesota was a great expe
rience,'' Jan says. "One of 
the best decisions 1 made in 
my life. My educa tion from 
IT rounded me out and buill 
my self confidence on the 
theoretical end of the busi
ness 
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Entrepreneurs to Share Expertise 

If our Special Issue o n entrepreneurship kindled a few ideas 
for starting a new business, the time to po l ish those ideas is 
during IT Week 1992. Among the highlights o f IT W eek-to be 
held May 4-8-will be a series o f workshops o n financing a 
start -up. marketing. communications. management, and other 
pertinent top ics conducted by some o f IT's most successfu l 
entrepreneurs and a conference on quali ty. 

Although the complete itinerary for IT week is not yet set, 
the w orkshops (tentatively scheduled for J'vlay 7-8) and confer
ence will allow IT alumni the oppo rtun ity to have their 
questions answered by other IT grads w ho have turned their 
entrepreneurial dreams into reality. 

Monday, May'* 

Opening Ceremonies 

Tuesday, May 5 

Sand \ 'olleyball Tournaments 

Wednesday, May 6 
TECH FAIR: A tvvo-da y career fair fo r students featuring IT
founded companies. 

Awards and Recog11itio11 Ba11quet: A banquet ho no ring IT 
student leaders. 

OAA Luncbeon: A gathering o f all o f IT's Outstanding 
Achievement Award winners. 

IT Class of I942 Reunion: A reunion fea turing departmental 
receptio ns. tours, and acti\·ities prior to a dinner. and. 
possibl y, an informa l '·engineers" gathering. 

Cold Plus Reunion: A reunio n dinner fo r IT alumni from 
the class o f 194 1 and all p revious classes. 

ITEMS University of Minnesota 
Institute of Technology 
107 Walter Ubrary 
11 7 Pleasant St. S.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Joseph Juran 0924/ EE), pro fi led in the last issue of I TEMS. 
and other nationa ll y renown experts o n quali ty, management, 
and productiv it y wi ll address conference participa nts. A 
reception and banquet will be held after each day's w orkshops. 

Science and Techno logy Day 1992 w ill also be held during 
IT Week, along w ith the class of 1942's 50th reunion and a 
Gold Plus reun ion for IT alu mni from all classes prior to and 
includ ing the class o f 194 1. 

For more information, contact Marilyn Scapanski at 612/ 626-
9385. The next issue o f !Tf.:AfS w il l contain the complete 
itinerary o f worksho p leaders and speakers, as w ell as events. 
The tcntati,·e schedule is l isted below .D 

Thursday, May 7 

TECH FAll? 

IT Press Collfere/l ce: Announcing the second edition o f the 
IT Founders' stud y. 

SE-T Day Spo nsored by the IT A lumni Society, a day-long 
event focusing on the "entrepreneurship " theme. Keynote 
speakers, a luncheon, and five tracks of wo rkshops on 
everything pertaining to starting, growing, and managing a 
business are planned. All IT founders, IT alumni. IT class of 
19<12 attendees. Gold Plus reunio n participants, OAA 
w inners, and IT students are invited. Sea ting w ill be by 
class year and reunion participants w ill be recognized. 
O utstanding Achievement Awards w ill also be presented . 

Friday, May 8 

Quality Conference: A day- long 
quali ty conference and workshops 
fea turing well known quali ty experts. 
The conference, w hich may be open to 
the public, includes IT founders, IT 
alumni , IT class of 1942 attendees, 
Gold Plus reunio n participants, OAA 
w inners, and lT students. 

j oseph Juran 1924/EE 
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